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Hear ^riends,

Christmas Greetings • from the four of us,- Gertrude, Teddy, Harold Jr, and Harold.Sr
in Tokyo. *'hat a joy to have tliese ten days together! X 'vvant to be in the FOVi"

Camps with the prisoners on Qhristmas Hay, and therefore arranged to have this

visit the early part of the month.

So much has happaned since yre rrote you last. Jack, after graduating, from
High School Last June, had the privilege of a lifetime in a trip to the States
via the ports,- Hongkong, Singaoore, Penang, Rangoon, and then through India,
Palestine and -^nirope, a vronderful preparation for college. He is now a Preshman
at Jheaton and -.rite' continually of both the ntellectual challenge and the
spiritual inspiration he finds there.

'^his year ^ally is teaching in a Christian school in V«bst Sa^rville on X-ong Island,
near enough to Hew York for frequent attendance at Xnter ^arsity meetings and
enjoyable vreek-end visits in Leonia, N.J., the home of ^sther Hugh Fitch.
At Christmas she expects tojneet Jack at St,Petersburg, Florida, the home of
her grandfather S^faiien, "Aunt OTJ.ie", waiting to welcane them.

How big Tedd:/- and Haba have grownl They are fortunate in having their school
just across the street from our house, and are able to get in their piano
practise before classes begin at nine o'clock. Ted has been overtaken by a
craze for stamp-collecting and is testing the patience of all friends and neigh-
bors with appeals for unus al stamps. Haba, on the other hand, is a budding
athlete v/hose interes 's run to both baseball and football.

Gertrude ' s days have been full with mimeographing, and nailing out the "Hear
Everybody" letters, teaching a Bible class for Japanese women^and a roomful of
third grade children in the local Sunday School, helping in the Korean Hajiguage

school for nexr missionaries, and restraining the animal spirits of these t?/o

boys. A recent guest in our home has been ^iss Corrie ten Boom f Holland
who because of underground '.vork in saving Jews during the war was a prisoner in a
German concentration camp, and-for the past six years has had a rich spiritual
ministry in Hurope, America and now in the G;cient. It has been a blessing to
the whole family to have her with us.

•'ith the removal of the non-Communist POT^s from Kojedo to the mainland of Korea,
Harold's work has been some'.'hat different, for instead of the huge compounds of
eight to ten thousand men, the present onesare limited to ^00. This new arrangement
disrupted our organization of the Bible Institutes and congregations, but in the
Providence of God it has resulted in a greater total of attendance at our meetings,
and vre now have more men than ever studying the Bible correspondence course.
Recently a number of Christian PO^Js have been memorizing scripture portions,
reciting the ’.^ole of Revelation or Matthew, and one man is half-way through the
PsaLna.

are deeply grateful to '^od for His great goodness to us this past yeavy
granting us health and a comfortable home .for the family and a happy ministr:/.
‘•e look fonnard to the Hew Tear writh greaterexpectancy .and confidence in view of
His faithfulness in the year that has passed. May the Lord grant you His best
in all things throughout 1953*

Most cordially yours.

I
Harold and Gertrude.





Chapici-in Harold Voeikel
UI' POW Cfimp .iPO 59
c/o P S-tn Francisco
Feoru^r7|3> 1952

Dear Everj’'body:

Sunday evening and tine for the roundup of tiie ns*vs. It has been weeks riovf since the
last letter hind there is a reason, or rather, reasons. First of ail I v/as granted a

leave and spent* t-wo v;eeks witi tne faraiiy, a v/onderfui arid blessed tiiae, arid I an
uore grateful as I tairJe back over all tne go dq things God nas given us; health a

coirifort^ble- iiorre, nearby scnools, a Warn and inspiring Chr istian fellavship and in-
struction for t,he boys, and finiiofui Oi •ortur.it ies for Gertrude .anong both Koreans
and Japanese. Being ti-..iy people we wei ; eligible for tne Special Serilce Hotels and
enjoyed three days at Oxie Fuji View Hotel at cne base of tiie Sacred .nountain vrith

views of the srrow-capped queen triat we will never forget. Our room had one large
rvindow about six feet 'wide and five feet hign in.^t gave us signts of Fuji iroru davm
to dusk in ail varieties ol coioi- *nd sn.de. There Was ti.ne for- walks around a lake
in Dack of the note! and lor n:)Ui s witn Car- .icnei ’ s books tn-.t brought us close
to God. The d-ys of tne ie .ve sped by ail too fast ..nd before I knevir it, I was aboard

the courier pi-ne iroti Tekye to Taegu.

On this fli.ht I h-.a .ly fir-st experience witn j. severe stor... aieft. The fir-st two
hours were deily.ntfai, eri^it a./a s, lOetir v/ith good look at Fuji as '.re passed but
over K.'',aishu tne at. .ospaere B c i. :e oaiLpy, soon it grew d.a-k, a he..ty r_in beat ire

upon tne plai'e, the faigiit atioridant told us to fasten our s-s ..t belts and then in a
moment the crasn .e, a viol nt tnrust on.t siiook the h'uge plane and tossed around
ever; tning tr...-t v;.as loose. I don't bolieVe I've cver bear aS scared in :ay life aitho
I sup rose t.ierc 'WaS r.otaing of p a’t,..Guiar dan.;cr. Forturi-.tely , it 'wasn't long until
tne sun broke t;;ru tue cioaas, tne ra.iri sto -pad nid t.ic wind ..nd tire bu.aps slacked
consider iLLy

.

I struck out u-^on r.i;, ai-riv ii for t-ia co/apound, aspect ii.g to n ,;.ve a lengthy revievr of
mission activiti-os '..itn t.iu sb .taon ma-.uaa-rs t.x-ro, so ou can iriagine my disappoint-
mcm at firn-iiiig .ixl in rusaii tne .wc..cutive Co. _ at Lee iioeting. But I i;ude my-
s§.f .it haiit

,
aba ,t the lir Force Jffleers' '(ess in the ne...rby Biole Institute Dor-

i.iitory and • ot ;'.;ya-r.f a good ni-;nt's sleep in prapir_tion for the, trip to andong the
ntxt d .y. Tire foii.ar Baoul cn .uffeur, Haig Yung Fry, n-ovr Otto Do Ca.ip's audio-visual
chauffeur, projectioi.Lst atd xccturai-, n .d the jaep ep'otpoad '.'..itii all tne latest stuff

from uaei-ica, incluoin ' i garxraLor, .nd it didn't t.aku ;..ucn hsu.ition to get Yung
F:.y to cans.nt ta drive me to .ndong to s.ioir KIFG Jr' KIFIS tn-t night. The trap
proved ovcntfal bee -.use jf j\ inc'd. r.L .b to k pl-ce s.) re ter; d,.ys ago, an attack
by gLariilas vr lo captured -na ourr. ;d five tracks on tni- p'..ss .ibout an hour out of
T-.egu or. tne .ii.do!.'’ ro.,.d. 'when v;e re .cned Tong iij'ung, not far- out of tow'n, Kore-.n

police stopped us .nd s .id we .-.ust v/.'.it until six Cars arrived, for they were not

allowing cars to tr.*vai the ro. d in fm.'er numueis. Finally, v/e bec:me six, one of
wiiich 'was a Koi’cai. ^r. y uruck witn thi-'.^e soidi .rs, only one of 'which h .d a gun aird he
sae.aed to ba .aout fifteen yaris old, I was .gr.atcful for nis ,gun, nevertheless, and
'vve stayed righ'i. in b,.ck of thiL timck until jusL bafoiX; the d.ngorous pass, vhen the

truck devoip.id .n._.ine trouojLu -ixi stoxed. ,h-t a pl.ee to stop.' I counselled 'wait-

ing but Yung K-y encour-agad going on, and that's wnat 'we did, wisely »ve discov-
ered, for police ii^d b :cn posted -L tne loo of Lna p^ss ..nd g'Uards patroiled other
likely -tt..ci: .r-a-s. Ye s.iw t.ic 'wr-ck. .ga of ona of tne Lracks that had boon burned
and I took a pictura of it,. Inc La e.at ally , Lh- F,..as took off tne occupants of the
Captured tr'acks ...d tn.^ freipLit.

The Andong compound v;is daS'-rt..d," o .ly tna-top nouso (G. adorns') 'w.-s occupied by two
GI's. They ...ada us v;elco...a, .nd .iLei' a bita to ..-at prepared by Song-si, D.iisy

Hendrix' loicaor cook, 'we be;jan ou. visits ..round town, arr..nging for the picture to

be sno'v/n in the I'argc Ccrtr.i Churen. .-.s saon as v;.ard gotaa-ound toa/n that wc h.ad

arrived, the peopl-.. st..rLad co. .ing .n.a I onca ;..ore aa:oi,rlanced the unspioakablo pr^-
ciousness ..rd joy of Caiisti.n fallowslaip. Hov; daa^..ly stirring it is to meet the
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various friends and to rcthirik the events of tao past twenty-tv/o and h-.Lf years. Time
takes it toil physic-dly in b^^nt b..c!vS, di:a...ed .^y-^s -nd siov/er paces, but spiritually
the years are enricning. Th-,rc nvrv iie\y ge:i iaugas but also a nur.iDer ofsed re^^orts,
increasing c^su^lities i;.iong tn. beys v/;io ont^rad the ..r.iy, 3ut the condition of the
churches is .. delight.

Yi Wun Yung ..oksa su,id thv. l_st Frcsbj’ter^’ w.vS t.ie .lost orderly in ye-rs, and here is
just one encourciging iteu. hhen I got back in 1946 tne first statistics we could
gather indic-ted 110 ciiurcnes ii'i the Presbytery; this last i;iceting sho’./cd 181. bhat
cause for t iianksgiving . Ihere are now seven cnurches, they told rae in Andong, one of
which is the leper corj^ rogation whose sanctuary was built al.iost entirely by thera-

ssivos. I took picture of it with numbers of the congregation in front of it.
Needless to s^y , the announcv^j.ient of a novie packed the churen and I stayed for just
one reel after vtfiica I raado a fev/ reitarks. I was interested to see how the picture
got the message across, and Yung N.iy reported tn -t ^t the end of the fiLa, 'Miich

snows the Crucifi:':ion so gr.phically, the people v/erc weeping. Next day back to T.k^
where arch C-ir:pbeil had axrived from Pusan.

Arch still just enjoys v;ork. Despite all the respjonsibility of the Suainar^^ plus the
Bible Institute and interviewirig the constant str^ora of c-ilv^rs, a most exnausting
business, during the co;.ang wxak vmen the Se in-ry is v .cationing and wn-^n i.ost peqdr:

would be expected to extea up on sau.:. othv-r items, arch is conducting .. Bible Confer-
ence in a Taegu church, '.dth four i;ieotings a day, daybre..k, iaoihiing, -.ftemoon and
evening, h’h .t a arnnl Since tac conference vns starting that laight, I had tLao for a

talk only at tae ainiier t ,blc, for he was off right aftenvard. Next morning he re-
turned from daybreak pim. -^ rs ^s I wms le n.-rng, boarding the 8:15 tr .in for I-'Usan,

a coach hitciiod onto a Kore.a* timin, the GI cmr.

Just when trm v/indows Wv^im- Last vn.sav^d is jnyoody's gUeSS. T'wo Siiiail Japmiesv. coal
stoves lessoned the cold. wO 'irrived in I-us.*n 12:15. a nidit ;vith H arrj' Hill, Ed
Kiibourne of Holiness .. iission, John Hill of Cnristimn .dission at Fresbytcii-.n House
(Otto De Caa.ip flew so Japan b„c-usv of illness of tae chid, drmn, hae a si es

, and a thre-t
that the housv. 'was lo be sold oue fio:i under the;.i.) • Pdxt d .y to Kujedo .and the quon-
set hut y/hich is ho/;i«„. ly rpmnmato was out v;h'-n I aarived, so I foil to my knees in
deep gr.a.titudo to God for His mercy ..nd grace in granting me tne privilege of the

trip ..nd in dodic-tion to His v;iii th at this nev/ tor'i of service r.dght be truly

fruitful ,

I soon learned of trouble in orio of tiie co.iipounds, difficulties the Chii sti.ins arc

expei'i jncing , but ..s s-.rrous -s it, is, it didn't disturb me as tnosa triings used to

sometlr.o '.go, for I've ioirriad th t God in His goodn.-ss transl---tes these difficulties

into dCi Lonstr.aij.ons of His pov\r<.r and biaSses thru -wii.t at first s^enod like defeat

and loss.

Have you Soon th- article in TIME ra.gazin^., J anuary’- 28th, about the PO',V exap landor the

title, "Beggar's Isl.nd"? It's ..>ost unfortunate, entiruiy misleading, and I'd just

like to mention tnis. TUl- reporter wnom I :a.t in FYeng Y.ng just after tho UN Forces

entered tho city is a profane, blasphemaous individual, while here ho happen-d to

entor one of tn<- compounds a.t tne conclusion of Gospel moeting .attended by 3)^0
voluntarily. Mhun tne Chiistians learned v/ao iie wms, they prasentod hira v;ith a

;vre-th, but who would guess that tae iU. an had s-en .anyt ling good or noble hv-re. His

heart needs cle .rising from the beggarly ole..mnts of ta^. v/orid. Iluch xhere c .n be

ir-iproved, but ;.iucn h ;ra is i.iost pr:.isaworthy.

Cordi liy.

H .roid
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Tokyo, Japan - Febraary 1952

Dear Friends,

^’The i«ord hath done great thinr-s for as, whereof v:e ar.. glad'', rs. 126:3
the many greeting's caiie from friends around the world at Christmas-time, our

hearts redoiced anew in the goodness of God to' us and the privilege of being a
part of His great Family, '-rant to thank y )U for the encouragement of your good
letters and for your prayer-i-helo.

Although rtaroid was unable to be with us for Christmas, he was given leave
for t’wc .vceks in J:inuary, and there ''.'as an unforgettable week-end at Fuji View
hotel at the foot of that lovely, sno.v-capoed mountain, ' ith the weather perfect
fbr pictures and walks, <»hat a joy to be together as a family for a wnlle, even
though v/e missed our daughter &aliy, the busy school-marm in ^'^uskegon, Michigan.

.O.'i.-j qrnO .W.O.''! >i*3 '.'V ; ,’o'xr7T nirfijf ,*{7) lo eneiioX .monl

•our three boys are having a rojd ys:ir in school. Jack as a Senior in Meguro
nigh bchool has 'oeon voted into the Honor uxjciety, won a trophy ih ping-pong,
enjoys sing'ng in the choir and teaching a class of boys in Ounday school, and is
active in tvo /xeekly meetings for Christ-’ an young peoole. Its a joy to hear him
practise' at the piano. T> d ly is in 7th i-'rade, a Boy bcout, I'lves to draw, and
during vacation had a wonderful trip to tht Yokosuka Naval base where he h<ad a
closo-uD -vic'- of big ships, submarines, and oth'-'r fascinating soa-craft. Harold is
in 5th grade, on the Honor Cuar 1 at his school, plays the piano more by ear than

-

by not'.' but truly I'lvos mus-’c, and i s at pr^s^nt k. enly interested in a knitting
machine .'o havr, bought for making e>,veat- rs to s ,nd to Korea. Its quitj a challenge
to le.irn that only one tenth of thv:. orphans in Korim cr.? in orphanages.

Wc had just arrived in Tokyo 1-ist F' 11 nhen I ..as persuaded to teach in the
Christian school, to me et an .^-m. rgency n.X'd for six ^-^ks in the 5th and 6th grade
room, and although it as semewh'-t str.jnuous I found the experi'enc.j stimulating,
:'had greatly enjoy d th^ contact ith the children of missionaries, oince then the
opportunity to t ach on_ d-\y i ..'v.'ek in the sc- ool for policemen, an ^nglish-Hible
class, has bc^n most re./arding. It is th. Int< rpret'-r ’ s uk.pt, wnose four months
course is conducted by a' J-'pan.;S, pastor, assisted by his American wife. It has
been a real joy to giv. th^Sv sixty al.:.rt young Japanese the pi 'in of salvation and
lessons in th.. u,ifo of Ciarist, • nd to have them lea n to repeat John 3:l6, From
now on when..v.r I s^., Japanese polic.^man nc vdil seem likn one of my "boys".

On oundays I havo charge of th.. Heginnors Dept, a class of about forty American
four-y ,ar-olds, -i fcrmidaol., assignment at first, but as 1 have gro'wn used to their
"language" and’ hav.. used flannelgraph in telling Bible stories ind the Cordless
Book to illustrate th- plan of salvation, ’ - havu had happy tim^s togt.th«.r,

111 .many- irivTids
,

froTTT Korea vr^o-arr^jli'/ing in^^'fokyQ fr;e,qucnt;ly..gid. tpgcthpr
and especially at Christmas it meant sc much to have s vcral Valiherings of the Clan
A soccial 'r.r.k last Fill of Bibl«: study and conf..r< ncc helped to prepare us in
h.irt and mind for th^ yar's vxork. »h n 1 have visit d the Kor..an church ’t has
bct.n a joy to vorship in -^.h ir fin a n ; \.- building ^nd to feel th i warm felloi'xship,

i4rs. Uemuro, the Hr- sbyt-urinn pastor "/ho brought the special gift Bible to tho
Bnpr „s.=: of J^pan aft .r th-. ''ar, ’was a gu..st in our home and told us of teaching
tliv:; Bibl^ for four yv.ars to th- Xmpr^ss 'ind tho royal family. She teaches a Bible
class for J ipan: S'- -jach •'eek in our chapel attended by about a hundred. I h^ard her
say at a .om^ns -ting, "i.lthough Buddhism still prevails in this country, it is

not enough in a d^mocr cy, for it is not of God but of man; v/-. nocd to build on

the Hock of faith in J.sxs eh^’ist, the Christian foundation. H^lp us in this." ^

y d^-’r fath r ( ^.L.Swallen, Bt.Fet rsburg, Florida, 111 8th avi.N, ) will
be- nin^ty-taro' on d-rch 2Uth, K? saffer.,d a fall r c.ntly that caused a fractured
hip but is making a good r^cov..r7 , and 61ivett'- as the "p;.rf-.ct nurse" reports
that he is ch . .rful '-uii always enjoys having cail>-rs. His h.:,art is in Korea still,

and H(- v„n is his homo,

A hearty thanks to all vxho have so generously sent reli-f parcels to
th^ro is urgent n. -d for this help. We appr^ci .ito your fraithfvalues s in these

practical *»rtys and in . very e-vid.;.ncc of your interest and love and prayei'-help.

It is good to bo "•"'/ork-rs together -with God" in th-.sedays.

Most cordially yours.



Jinuiry 2, 19f2 <• Kujedo Island,
I ^hink you know wb^t rny routine is now..,thj p'istors get to Tty room at

eight o clock in tbe morxilnf, thru*;; of them li^avo their town at 7:00 to do it,

and thvjil wc all go out in the jaep station-wagon to the POw hospital whore the
POW Pastor lives back Of the church tent. We havti six pastors on salary now,

a total of seven with this PCM pastor. Each morning we lead prayers in turn
and it does something to us to have this daily fellowship, '^'hen I drive them
around to the various compounds, after which usually return to my qiarters,
a ^.^lonset hut shared with a Catholic chaplain, for a time alone with the Word
and in prayer*

January 31 - Pisan, Korea -returning from lokyo by plane
The trip started out beautifully, a bright, mild day, I took a picture of

Mt,Fuji as we passed, ,»nhile out over the sea w . ran into a violent storm; the
clouds grow dark, heavy rain beat against the plane, and we struck air-pockets
that shook us t ,rribly. But then in a moment the sun broke through, the wind
quieted and we sailed evenly along,

I ve been up to Andong and had a wonderful visit; saw all the old-timers
1^0 want us to return. The work is booming, I took a lot of pictures, had good
weather this time. The condition of the churches is a delight, there are now
seven churches in i^ndong, onv. of which is a leper congregation whose sanctuary
”^as built almost entirely by themselves. In 19li6 the first statistics could
gather after the war indicated 110 churches i.n this Presbyt<ry, At this last
meeting of Presbytery there w ,ro l8l churches, iVhat a cause for thanksgivingi

February U - P 0 W Camp
Its bitterly cold today, thv. coldest w^ath^r wc *v had yet, vdth a wind

blov;ing through this '^uonset hut, I’v.. got on lay. rs and layers of clothing so
I*m keeping warm in body but my feet are codd since this thin floor is right ov^r
the cold ground and gives little proboction, keep the stove going day & night,
bo much relief stuff had piled up in my absence I loaded the jeep and took it
out to three churches of refugee people this afternoon* a most happy errand on
a cold day. At the first church a U,(^viva3, service was in progress, ahat a glad
reception and what a happy fellowsinipl It delighted my soul to be able to
distribute these gifts,

February 10 - P 0 Yif Camp
Praise God for today. Ju,st one day like this would compensate enough for

separation from the f imily and. any other inconv^ni^^nce eve might mention, -;ith all
the encouragement -and joy the Lord is giving us, today emphasizes the privilege
of being in this POV/ I noticed as I drove up to the compound where I

was to preach that a large number of ^he POVs w.ro standing at attention and
discovered the ’’show'* was -^‘or me, a reception upon my return after leavi, in Japan
As I walked through the honor guard iinod up from the g3.tc clear to the school
building where we wore tr^ meet, a group followed singing, "Onrard, Christian
boldiors", accompani.>d by a corntt and a homemade drum. As I entered the building
the crowd rose and threw conf- ttl. On the platform >v^re four lergo wreaths made
of pep r flowers with a banner, **GilEAT JOY RETU-iN" and my nam^in Korean under it,
wo had speeches of welcome, gifts of rings th^y had made, a solo, and then my
reply, J.fy gUv^ss is tpiat 1,200 jammed into the building that is supposed to hold
about 900* fh^.sc schools are the largest ind only ouildings available for meetings
and wo are fortunate* to be able to use them on <^ndays. The ability and energy
'Uid devotion of these men is a gJelight and stirs my soul to anticipate the
leadership they wiell exert after their release,

‘with the New Year v/c thought w., 'd check up on statistics of the various
activities in the PO^ Camp-*

Graduates of the New Testament Bible Correspondence course - 1,271
New onroljijricnts in tfie ” " " ” - 1,671

Now enroltljiicnts in the Old Testament " n _ 772
Total ent*ollment in the Hi Bible Institutes - 3,233

Now I trust tha.t all who read this will pausu and thank "God for His working in

our midst and ask for His continued blessing upon us.
The American Bible bociety has had printed in J-p.an 1^0,000 copies of a pocket
Kor an New TeJ^tament to <bffer every POVt’ if and when they are released; and a liko
number of Korean- Ehglish hymnals.
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Tokyo, Japan - February 1952

Dear Friends,

"The Herd hath done gneat things for us, whereof we ar^. glad", r"s.l26:3

AS the many greet-> lie's came from friends around the world at Christmas-time, our
hearts re.ioiced anew in the goodness of God to us and the privilege of being a

part bf His great Fa'Tri.l,y. ‘e '''ant to thank y'->u for the encouragement of your good .

letters and for your prayer-help,

although h'-rolo was unaole to be 7n.t;i us for Christmas, he was given leave
for t'wo »^ceks in Janu.ary, and tnere 'vas an unjorget table week-end at Fuji View
hotel at the foot of that lovely, sno.v-capped mountain, ith the '.weather perfect
for pictures and walks, what a joy to be to^'cther as a family for a while, eve*n

though ;ve missed our daigntt;r ia] ly, the busy school-marm in ^''^uskegon, iwichigan,

'uur three boys are having a rood yeir i.n school. Jack as a benior in Me.guro
high bchool has been voted into the Honor c/cciety, won a trophy in ping-pong,
enjoys s^ng-ing in the c.ioir and teaching a class of boys in ounday school, and is
active in t’-o v/eokly neetint’S for Christian young peool©. Its a joy to liear him
practise at the piano, T<.d iy is in 7th .wade, a Soy bcout, I'ves to dra-;, and
during vacation had a wond., rful trip to the Yokosuka i'aval base where he had a
closo-uD vie ’Of bir ships, sub'iari.nos, and other fascinating sc;a-craft. Harold is

in 5th grade, on the h'onor i^iar i at his school, plays the piano more by ear than
by note but truly loves mus’C, and is at pres.ant keenly interested in a knitting
machine .t havr, bought for making' sv'...at rs to s. nd to Korea. Its quite a challenge
to learn that on].y one tenth of th^.^ orphans, ir Kor.-a cr.a in orphanages.

We had just arrived in Tokyo last F'-ll ’-Hitin I ..as persuaded to teach in the
Christian school, to m. jt an emergency n .ed for six (....ks in the 5th and 6th grade
room, ana although it -as scm',g'.n''t strenuous I foiund the experience stimulating,
and gr»„.atly enjoy-, d th„ contact dth the children of missionaries, dince then th-e

opportunity to teach on. day a -.veek in the school for policemen, an^ iiinglish-Hible

class, has be<.n most rcrirding. It is the Interpreter's D.^pt, waoso four months
course is conducted by a J-’paneS'. pastor, assisted by his American wife. It has
been a real joy to giv_ th .s^ sixty ilv.rt young Japan».se the plan of. salvation .and

le.ssons in th- -^ifa of Clarist, - nd to h"vc th. m lea n to r^.peat John 3 j 16. From
now on whv.nov-ar I se.. -my Jap .nese poiice.man he vdal se .-m like one of my "boys".

On oundays I hav.. ciiarge of tiu. Beginners Dept.* •>. class of about forty /vm..rican

four-y .ar-olds, a fer'nidable assignm.vjnt at first, but ‘as i have gro/m used to their
"languagt," and hav^ used flannelgraph in telling Bible stories and the vVordless

Book to illustrate th'.' plan of salvation, ’ e, hav.„; had happy tim^s together.
I

I Th':’ manj' friends from Korea who are living in Tokyo frt qucntly g.t together
and especially at Christmas it m.-ant sc much to have s veral rath .rings of the Clan

seccial ’•'
.
rk last Fill of Biblt st’ady and confer' nee h'^lp-rd to prepar.. us in

h.art -and mind for th.^ y ar's work, .h n 1 hive visit d the Kor...an church "'t has

beuU a joy to vorship in th ir finj nv-f building ana to feel th v '.varm, follcwship.
ivirs, Uemuro, th , Fr-'sbyt jrian pastor "fho brought th. special gift Bible to thu
Bnpr.,,ss of J^p'.n ^ft ,r th- -ar, "ns a gu..st in our ho''ie and told us of ti. aching
thv;; biblv.: for four .'/ears to th empr_ss and the royal f-amily. bhu tcach.^s a Bible
class -for JipancS- --ach -v-ek in our chap,l at^^..„nded by about i hundred. I h^’ird her
say at -a omens H--ting, "Although Buddhism still pre’/ails in this country, it is

not enough in a dc-.mocr.''cy, for it is not of God but of man; 'Wt- nood to build on

the Bock of faith in ‘Jcs'is eh’^'ist, th^ C'nristian foundation, Tklp us in this."

‘ " y d^-ir fath ;r ( ..L.bwallan, bt.Fet rsburg, Florida, lil 8th avc.N. ) '.will

bo nin-ty-thrc'. on 'm-rch 2Uth, K3 s’lff i r.„d a f all r c-ntly that caus-d a fractured
hip but is making a good rwcov .-ry, and ©livett- is the "p-rf--ct nurso" reports
that he is ch-.-rful <ind always enjoys having cailurs. His h^art is an Korea still,

and He"v-n is his home,
%

A hearty thanks to all who have so generously sent roli.-f parcels to

th-re is urgent nc--d for this help, iiie appr-ci ite your faithfulness in these

practical -ways and in ..very evid-nco of yo’or interest and love and pr- yer-turlp,

’It is good to be "'work'-.rs together v;ith God" in th^.s-days.

, i.VWWMost cordially y-ours
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" '

Total onrollment in the Ui Bible * 772
herw I trust th^f nil U/m .. j i. •
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Lerr Everybody,

Jhf.,plain liarolc Voelkel
b.b. POW Canp # 1
A.r.O. 59, /- P.b. , Saa Er&ncisco,

February 10, 1952

Praise God for today. Just one day like tais would be coupensation enou.^h
for separation from the fE.mily and ajiy other inconvenience taat we mi^'ht

UQCSCMSfaCK mention but with aJ.1 the encoura jei- ent and joy the Lord is jiving
us^ today (Gunday) emphasizes the privile.^e of being here in this rOW minis-
try. Three of the six pastors 1 hf.ve working with re, all refugees, live
20 li (6 2/3 miles) from, here and are unable to get a ride in the norning
Sundays as they do on other days. I therefore started out to meet them be-
fore eight o'clock and picked them, up less than half the distance away, it
was a bright cool morning and by 8.45 we were all at the compounds where
each .was to hold his first service at 9. 1 noticed as I drove up to the com-
pound where I v/as to preach that a large number of the POW's were standing
at attention in formation. approaching the gate I realized that the show
wrxS for me, a WHAL YUNG WHSI (reception) after ray return from leave in Japan.
Upon entering the comjjound a Christian came forth and pinned a big paper
flower on my overcoat, another handed ire a bouquet of paper flowers and ££
I walked through the honor guard lined up from tne gate clear to the school
building where we meet , a group followed singing CNWAPL UHidoTlAr; oCLLlLitb
accompanied by a cornet and drum, the latter hoiremade. The crowd in the build-
ing rose as I entered and threw confetti at me. On the platform were four
large wrea-.thes of paper flowers and a banner GREAT JOY RETURN v/ith my name
in Korean under it. First we had the speeches of welcome, a .gift of a number
of homemade finger rings, a solo and then Ky reply. Follov;ing was the ser-
vice and my guess is that 1,200 jammed into the building that is supposed to
rccomodate 900. These schools are the largest and the only buildings available
for meetings and we are fortunate, very fortunate, to be able to use them on
Sunda3^s when school sessions are not held. In my reply I told them that I was
unable to put into words all that the reception meant to me - how little we
thought when we first met (just after they were captured) that God would bless
us with such a precious fellowship. The ability and energy and devotion of
these men is a, delight and it stirs my soul to anticipate the leadership they
will exert in their home communities upon their release. With the New Year w'e

thought we’d check up on statistics of the various activities; graduates of
the i:. T. Lible Cor. Course 1,271; new enrollments in the N. T. 1,6J1; new en-
rollm'-ents in Old Testar.ent ( all gra.ruates of N. T. ) 772 ;

Bible Institutes
with a total enrollment of 3,23% Nov/ 1 trust that all who read this letter
with pause and thank God foTThls working in our midst and ask for His contin-
ued blessing upon us. This afternoon 1 was to hold a second meeting
in a compound but upon my arrival found that a field day of sports nad been
scheduled for theafternoon and that plus work gangs sent out that inclu '.ed a
numb© ,of Christians it was decided that we better not tryi to meet and any
v;ay they had had a meeting this morning. That was at 1:30 and the cancellation
of the' service gave r^e a breather before three o'clock when I was scneJuled
to preanh to Korean troops. I had dropped in to see the R. O.rv. authorities
this morning and made all details and arranged with the G.I. in charge of
a nearby American Army theatre to use it from 2.45 on. But at three the

theatre v/as locked and no Koreans were on hand, so I haxi to go out anc pull
out ny congregation and hold the meeting outdoors, chilly of course but not
too frigid. I then drove my preacher brethren to their hor.es, returned to a
steak dinner and fx'or there to the typewriter. What a day and what a grivilege
Tiianks be to God. How having shared the activities of these happy day with you
let ir.e gass on an unfortunf.te experience that grieved us all this week. Cne
4of the pastors had his brief case searched at a compound gate and they found



sn unuEUGlly lsr^;e sura of money, viiich of course isn’t a crime (he v/as

doin": sore purchasing for someone) Tout having had their suspicjx.s aroused
the guards kept looking and ' found a list of iters a group of POW's had
asked him to buy and for v/hich they had givai. hir’ the money. POW’s are of
-co-urse not per-^itted to have money and its possesion by them is illegal
and we haveall signed statements to the effect that we v/ill not carry notes
or messages out or into the compounds. There are legal procedures for this.
So, our brother was arrested as an offender and only because he was a pas-
tor v;as he spared the humiliation of being turned over to the native police.
He was formally discharged a.nd v.e all v/ept just about at the tragedy of it
all. We’ve had such a fine tire together. Its a terrible blow to the man
who is a refugee pastor from the north in whose church I preached while up
there more than a year ago. Now v/hst he or the others do not know is that
that night I called .on the officer who fired him and without asking any
favors or making any appeal simply told wha„t a sorrow it was to us all.
Good-hearted American said, "O.K. , come to the office tomorrow and I’ll
give you his employment card beck". Which I did. I’ve figured it will be
a good moral tonic for all to grjwe a little longer and then I’ll break
the good nev/s. kliat a joy forgiveness is - "He that hath had much fcoz given
loveth .much". Great forglvon.ess awakens much love.***Last night the Com-
manding Officer handed, r.e a letter to read and the Korea people will be
interested to know who it was from; none other than Hr. Charles Leonard
of Kanchuria whose children attended PYeng Yang school. Nr. Leonard had
read our C.O. ’s na.me in some newspaper article about the caraps and since
we have the Ctiinese compounds in this com:rand Kr. Leonard wrote telling of
his experience in Nanchuria and asking if he could be of help. 1 told the
colonel thrt I knew the writer of the letter well and t'nat he would be an
excellent for the job but as you all know La.rl Woodberry is already on
the job. several days ago Gertruc a ' s father's for^'er secreta.ry, the Lible
Cor. Course pastor' Kim Kun Haw tooj^ ill and he was very fortunate in being
able to get into the br^.nch of Ceverence hospital operating in Chang Sung

blessing that institution is kindly, wellli frer here, .y, wr.rt

trained staff v/elcomes you and the fine service and treatment is free, part
of the Civil Assists nee progrb.

,
a harshsll plan project. Lach ti-^-e I see

what American dollvors rnd generosity doing: 1 yet an a^dded assurance that
God vn.ll see t^ it that the West v.dll soundly defeat Com' uniS], and vindi-
cate the tr’;th that iiL L>CALTL'Th A hATiLh. Yes, 1 knowthere’s
plenty of unri yhteoussi ; ss in America but nevertheless mercies flov/ from,
the U.o. to every cerner of the -lobe. On ry two visits to Clirng. Cung Po
I visited the Canadi.sn nurses v^andv.11 snd Lurns a.nd enjoyed their i.ritish
ter. On one visit I had Lt. zconald Oeaton \vi th me, young surgeon in our
local hospital, son of Presbyterian m-issionaxies in heinanx w'ho hopes to
join the Korea mission upon his Qischarg:e fror. t'..e army. I’m sure he’ll
:-ake a fine addition to our medical sta.ff. .e tells .ne of midnight apj^en-
decto.mies, etc., vhen American surgeons and nurses are roused from their
beds to care for the POW’s. Imayne any American 'prisoner of the Keds j^et-
tiny such attention. The A'^erd.ca-.n ;^ible Society has had printed in Ja.pan
1150, Ohh copies of a pocket Korean Lev/ Testament which we shall have to offer
I every xOW,if and when they are released. And a like nun:ber of bi-lin^.iial
Korean-Lnmlish hyr.nals. Am.on~ the news iters in the v/rite-ups of the d.,ath
of King George and the proclamation of .'Elizabeth as nev ruler was this inter
estin" sentence: "The procla' ation was ap roved by members of the lords
privy XXX council and other principal gentlemen of quality". I enjoy
"gentlem.en of quality". There c. oesn't seem, to be too much quality in the
world today but we trust that by
a Christ-likeness . So far as I’'-.

choice souls, real gentlemen with prin-oip-le and enduring quality.

God’s grace v;e’ll as.sur'e more and more
concerned am.ong these POh's are m.any

fc

^
" 7 'Wtr
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Dear Ever^'^c^,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
^ 0C0149 CSJfJp j/i

A.P.O^ ^9 , Saa FraneUtci
Februan^ 19$ X9^2

You all -would Interested tn th|> thila pX&t%, and the conversa^
tion going on. Vie are sitting around a baxvel Store In the Presbyterian House In
Pusan catching up on activities around the Countiy, Bruce Gumming, young Joe
Hopper and Petrie Mitchell of the So, Pres, Mission, Ed Milbourne and Paul Hsjynes

of the Holiness Mission, Harrj'' Hill and myself of ”our” Mission, The wood bums
quickly for its quite cold outdoors and the flimsy wood and paper walls and
partitions of the Japanese house are verj^ little protection against the elements.
But there is both physical and spiritual warmth in the gathering for its good to

get-together and learn vhat*s going on in other parts of the country, I might just
add that last night the bucket of water in the "bathroom" froze,, Sd Kilboume
should be given special mention for arising at dawn tliis morning to start a fire in
the v;ood stove. It certainly vrauld not be easy to care for a family during the
winter in a set-up like this#

'/ell, let me explain that Bruce CucttLng and I are over from Kujedo
Island to nttend a regional Protestant Army Gliaplains* Oonferenoe# The program
which sought to acquaint mission,?riea and chaplains on the one hand and the
chaplains iTith each otjjer on the other, included addresses by Dr, Frazer, Canadian,
and Hyung-lri Lew, new Methodist Bishop, Frazer sketched recent missionary exper-
iences in the country, and I thinlc 1*11 give you some details of Lew's remarks for
they were considered very good by most evev3’’body. Lew took the subject of the
Korean's present day attitude, pointi out tliat after all the encouragement given
hint by the presence of the huge U, I. ..rng,' the average Korean vras confident that the

country would be freed of tlie invader and have peace established in the land.
But a.s a result of v/hat most natives consider a yielding of the UdJ, negotiators
at the Cease-Fire Talks to the Reds a deep despondency has ovcrtal^en the people.
Rightly or v.Tongly, said Lew, the Koreans feel they are being sold dorm the river,
that the Forces are planning to get out and after they are gone the Reds mil
certainly overrun the country and blood mil flow freely. This dire prospect, Lew
continued, explai.ns the thieving and dishonesty on the part of the poor, the graft
and reckless living of the war-profiteers; mans’- are living only for the present,
whereas the Christians '’.rith the faith and confidence in the right that God has
given them rest in His fai-thfulncss. He quoted the killed as 2,000,000 since the
Rusr:'ian attack and 8,000,000 refugees. Concerning the Church Lew mentioned the
cs-bablishmcnt of both the i^ctliodist and i-'rcsbj’tcrian Mis-sions at the same time
when Jr, and '.rs, Appenzellar Methodist and Dr, Undcn’jood Presbyterian bachelor
arrived together. Since *bhc /'.cth, therefore started vdth twice the jMission we did
l^r regretted that his group didn’t maiiatain that n\micrical superiority tlirough

the years i First time I hc.ard it put that vray. But then it surprised mo greatly
to have lain s-'y that as a policy over the s’-cars -fclic -othodists had stressed
education whereas the Presbyterians had emphasized evangelism, I'm merely quoting
Lew nov;. The result is 500 M*M churches, 2,000 ercsbj’tcrian churches.

dov; to go on vdth the fireside chat,-tlic So,Presbyterians from Kvrang Ju

and Chun Ju told about the recent cloOii-up campaign of Rod guerillas by the Korean
amy. Thousands of Reds vrcre killed, so -the reports go, and thousands of people

were taken prisoner* ’./hole villages susncctcd of being Red vrcre rounded up,

rronen, children, and Old men too, and housed in a grain warehouse surrounded by
barbed vdre. Sickness has broken out and 150 cases vreve brought to the Chun Ju
i ission hoipital, '.Tith the concli^sior. of the "cloan-^rp" the troops 3.cft and vdth

their denarturc guerilla ac-tdvitr.- is ciaroing uo a':;ain, five or ten here, larger

groups clscv^crc raiding, cbcaling, killivg, luitc a problem, isn't it?

Here's a more pleasant note. Some American sent trwo fr3dng chickens as

a gift to one of the Chun Ju houses where they '.rcrc prepared for dinner that night.

Pc^ Mitchell shot a pheasant on a trip and prepared it. Somebody else shot -three

gocac and figured hc*d surprise the crowd aXl^ eating together# Total: nine

missionaries and eight birds for dinner# I trust no Southern Presbyterian vdll

diminish his gifts at this report, .



LHapUn M. Uoeilcei
Feb, 19

Our Chaplains Goiiorence V.eyt us avray I’ron the Choo Do oil:, memorial service
for Dr* Horace H, Under-.TOod held by the Christian Univc- sity, John Undenvicod came
doim for it. Its just a year slice his father ^s dijath. In talhinr; v.lth John I
mentioned his bely^ the only missionr.iy :'-n our group •’•.tio had not yet left the country
since the invasion, to y::hich he ronlied that he ’ras going to break his record and
visit Japan in April to attend the -.neddi.ig of his sister Grace to an an^y doctor, son
of missionar;?- parents frop hadapascar. Dr, Jack Ilarkness, Personally I feel greatly
indebted to Jil.i as doctor in -Uie V.'ashington Heights dispensai^’’ viien my 'ofe recently
had an accident, the army bus in r^iich. Gertimde *Tas riding stopped suddenly to avoid
hitting a bo^’- op a hii:e and threr.r her across tlie steps shaking her up considerabj.y
and cutting a gash near her eye tliat required fo'-ir stitches, I*ri certainly grateful
it iTas n<?t nore serious as it could ver:/’ easily have been,

Han Inning Chile, Pastor of Dethany Clrurch, dtopped in for a visit in the aftei>*
noon and liis smile is" a tonic for my soul. He had been up to Seoul ministering to

the congregation there
^

for his peoiple arc part there, part in Talcu, and part in
Husan, The attendance in Seoul is some 8^0 Sunday mornings aiid 150 at night, that
out of a congregation of h,0C0 sIio’tg hoiT scattervod they are, Xt is very difficult
financially ii Seoul, for iTioiesa3.e returning to the city is not yet pemitted and
the people there are larpel;;’' "'omcr;., children, and old people i.ho did not flee at
the approach of the Reds, indi'-aduals ivithout onj’’ income to spealc of. There *s ver^”

little business there, Han vPays, His orphanage is filled and, they have tvro noi7,

one in Seoul and one on Cha;;,’’ Ju Do, ^hid listen to tlais, hia congregation has noi7

established Taiitha Home, an ixistitntion for the iddon's and orphans of nartj-rs.

At oresent •there are 22 id-doirs and 82 chilriren, an rvera^o of thrqe children 'jO the
faioily, Hoi: incredible that a, con,';rcg,ation entirely refugee itself should in its

ovm difficult;’’ be a’-le to organize and care for othersi ihesc figures are released
by the Korean governments total /lumber of orp;'.aiis in South Korea 23.0,000, of v.iiich

onl;r a tenth are being cared for, the rest ..iidndcring hero and there during a cold

rdnter.

From time to time I’ve spoken of neir dcnoninati.ons starting up in Pusan

vdiich, since it is the temporal.’' cani'’'Ol, is the logical place to get goinn. Sure

enough a Korean church loader of not too groat .gifts uiio has been insisting that

his missa-Onar;^ bretnem send lim to iimcrica but never get -to go, lined up i.lth one

of the ncT,’ groups a^id is nov; to get the covc^ted trip, A tongues novenent mission

is sock?.ng logistical supiacrt so it can establish a .'.'ork here, and vrho can tell

r:hat al2- v,-e are in for udVii the at'bcntion that the r:ar has drhv.’n to this • troubled

land,

Ctto DeCamp has bccoro the psrtic ilar tergOy for thieves. Some smooth

individual slipmed i'uto his house in the ibisan rrcsbyterlan -’-ouse and got array

T."ith iiis nev: sheepskin coat a,ni a pair of good shoes, a.nd also a pair of Stan

Soltau's shoes rrho vras visiting at tiat tia.n. As it is a Japanese house shoos arc

removed at the front door. Then on a trim ’bo Sco'ul ’ .hiJLe Uic guest of - otiiodists

at Tae Jun, he suffered' another loss; a thief erme into the room vherc the three

br. them, Otto, Karl Jud;', and J-.A,Anderson -ere sleeping and just abo’it cleaned

them cut, Otbo’s score I hcand "'as tivo cameras, an overcoat, anc nis trousers

including his rraXLct. -/hat a haul and uhat a lossi But -li-icre is to my mind a rich

compensation. For men to be ab3..c to sleep through any suen operation ms abundant

testimony to clear consciences 1 Kd Kilbo'nrno 'ra.vc a mrtsaonrjns address r^ccn.'tly

to a group of G.I.s and *.:hcn he finish d one of the:i reeucs'bca Dd to tcacn tho

"cannibals ho'.-r to cat their victims ’d-Ui a knif^ md fork",

Cordia*13y,
Harold,



Dear Friends,

Chaplain Harold Voclkcl
U.h, H.O.'i'T, Comp
A,r,0, San Francisco, California

Fehruar:’- 29, J.9^2

'lou have all doubtless seen accounts of the riot here thcat resulted in. a
nuhbcr of PC'J deatiis and one Ct.I, fatalitj^’. The Comiiiunistr at Fangirr.mjoin arc mak.ing

a lot out of it. The rritc-up I sav in the STAixS 1 STR'TSS rhich is the American
nevrspaper source, most likely, gives the facts, I haven’t ans’- details to add except-
ing that I’ve preached in Compound 62 irmbors of times, held large outdoor tings
and have sho'.vn xh.o hood;”- film GOi) OF Cl:UriOi'I (Horea:i edition) one evening vrhen

nearly ever^doody in the place attended. But tiic Heds' got the upper liand and
conditio--'.s bcea;nc so difficult for the Christians v.’c transferred thcia to more
congenial quarters sonctime ago, I hear." the shots the morn?jig of the riot and
later sav' the ambu!}.anccs carrg'inr the ds.ad and '.•oundod to the hospital, I have
since visited the -.eundwd in the hospj.ta!l. and '.witnessed to them. There mry.'' stilJL

be some Christians in 'fS?. vriio because of the Hod control arc ha\’lng to exercise
caution, but our c:q>oricncc has been thal idnon the pressure is relieved they emerge
\,lth their faith stronger than ever,

l^nilc I ’m on the natter of riots in the Cajap, .lot nc sag'' that several nevrs-

paper articles I’ve read fro:.' tim.j to tim..: of PCh life lierc i' papers from the
South, ’h.df'lc .'est, and Hast of th-. U,3,l» have been nisl.,adinr and for the most
part untraa. One particular cli'"‘ing froii a Boston paper I’ll never forget for it
gave the ir.;ercssion ttiat killi ’.as • .•ere ' tal:ing place dail3^ a.id just about all day
long, duotationc -.-ero given to t'.e ;ff ct th.at feeling v;as bad bctv.vjn the Korc<ans

and Americans on the one hand, an:’. b:t'.'ec;i Coi'i iunist Koreans ar.d Higlitist Koreans
on the other, and that v,ach rroun (.’ieplar'nd its dislike of the other tlirough

clubbings and shoothigs t’vat !::nt the -olacc in a co^istant turmoil. Also, thd Camp
here is pictured as a nis dlrh* hole, dul3 , drain and uiisightl;.', devoid of any
comforts, conveniences or attraction vhataver,

ilo'T let r.x ivc 3'ou bricfl;- some facts that ’.’ill quickly dispell any s’ach

notion. To begin •.'ith, bclic'cc it or not, the ifj./s arc avakened in the morning vrith

music broaeca.st tirough amplifiers ov--r e'ch conpou:id, I live near the Chinese and

•blicir slumbv.rs .are ter.'iinated -.•ith svxh old favorites (to us) as TH2 .illlSTLFR AID
HIS BCl, TlOi: KLUTi: D.b.UBb, h.AY ’ .'11 nOhh CCFL’R, and POhF AH.) CIRCir STAIIC. h Bont be

toe hard, on -the pro ra^.i c oranittc .. , f'e point is its yusic and it should, help get the

day started cheerfully*. Then the prj.S''' e"'s a.r .. ''iven a meal vhich is as good a.Ed

pro’oabl;’' ’oetter than most Kor ans ('•nd Chinese, f dare say) arc able to afford.

For a s'^'mplc o? civili.an living costs let me cite thl.ss the pastors '/.ho r.rork ’..'ith me
get tile highest ’..'age rate on th^. island, ’/ain a month, but rice is nov

53^000 •vua a mal, y men renuir,. an average of jight mal a mo'ith so ;gou can see at

a glance that the going is h^.rd oco.no'i.ically, I might add that 1 supplement their

saJLaries ncarl;'* ICOh but ...v/n the’"' I doubt if each member of t’lcir families gets- the

high calor'g co'itcnt the PGh? do, I atx '."ifi the PC's gain yestvrday at noon and

had a. ver* substaeitia.l : eaJ. of mixjd rice and ^'arlcy, bc''n-sprout soup vr.tLi chunks

of beef in it flavored vith red neppers, I enjoyed it so t’iiorcughli'- I finished,

before th- pas-’eor *P.io vas ’..'ith me and ’nc remarked, "fou must have been hungry to

have finished before 1 did,-' Tlx rovrd fac-s •'jid 'the -'cll developed ’oodics of our

"guests" sliov' hovr good amd nourishing the chO’7 is.

on

/
G.K., -'c’vc no’ .rot th- prisoners a'irakc ano fed. Then, some ’vLll go out on

-’ork details and some ’.'i.l? go tc school’, ane it i-s in connGctionaa'’t:b 'bhese school

that '.Till Kerr .anc Jcy.tcv lutz ca*rr* o.i. The curriculi^m incl’adcd rcadijig and

vnriting for t’lc ill.itcrat.. s, Lau’')an.e'.i Gchcolc, -o'l tlic liter.acy p?rirciples

cs'bablishv..d bj’’ tlu; ihilig )ine lission-xg’' r.lavfoa.ucli. Also, a.rt.s aiid crafts for

these Lnt-r.isted, fne rcsul-.s ar- viazi-ng. From •bi'.c to tLme tlio different com-

pounds give ex’nibitio:ns of tu^ '..ork done in '111 clas' cs ai'id the accompl.ishmcnts

are incredible, incin.dia''. for ; xajr.n.v. a '.'iiol- rcailroa.d system, roadoons, tra.cks,

locomotiv-;S, enrs, s-ltch-s, sign-vls, stations, bridges, evcr;/thingc All'raado in

t’nc Ca;-.p. m-’lic .'’.rtists go i:i for represen-bations of scenic and historic. oi:!ots Hire

the Jiarior/kboiunt g.ns -d'bh rug ed crags, lakes, vratcr-falls, trees,- all as
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I thinlc I’ve incntioiiccl the gifts of finger rings various groups have given me
rrfiich they’ve learned to mal:e here, beautifully designed and engraved* Several
months 'ago the Board sent out sets of "ort^,'- Bible pictures, the kii:td v:c used to have
illustrating the go.lden text of the S day School lesson* All forty of then have
been done in both oil and r.'-atcr-co?.or in the art classes. There are carpenter shops
tailor shops, blacksmith shops, (and barber shops) rn.th a tremendously varied output.
Besides these the Christians go in for their Bible stud3

;-, ' schools arid Institutes
^ible reading and Bible memorizing groups. Naturallj’- enough there vrill be some
bilious individuals in a Camp like this tiio vrill refuse to avail themselves of their
privileges and prefer to sullc in complaint against the management, food, educational
program and ever^rthing* I’ve forgotten to mention the medical treatment, the
enormous hospital vnLth American, doctors and nurses and expensive drugs ,

the best
and latest America has to give. No c:>:pcn5c on X-ra^/ or any otlicr service is spared*
Throughout the day teams play rugba’' football, basketball, .and baseball. Films both
educational and entertaining ane ^orn freque itly. Evening brings more music,
A canp nerrspaper rdth reports of leading v;prld events is distributed.

/

Nov; dont got the idea that this is a country club, for it isnt, its a POV/

camp, but it isnt the cannibalistic jungle raid-eyed reporters have misrepresented
us to bo in American ncTjfSpapcrs, The other da"' I v.-as giving an examination in the

Old Testament Bible Correspondence Course on the section that included Joshua,

Judges, Ruth, Samuel and Kings, In a conversation vdth the follow's I learned that

one of •them liad already finished the ".•^lOlc of -the Old Testament vrork and v;as

prepared -to talcc the entire examination, '..hen I cxipressed suiprisc and gra'bi'fcudc

he replied, "I’m ccr’bainlv^ gla.d 'I v;as ca.pturcd and became a for it vr.as here

I found Christ md have had the privilege of this Bible studs’-", I could have

shouted for joy. He had decided to believe in one of our meetings vdicn -tiic camp

v.^as in idison. This island isnt "bJeaJe" or a "dun-colored dollop", as ropor-bed by

myoptic correspondents. ' -rxiy of the colored shots the G.I.s have of bays and

inlets here i/ill compare favorabl^r ".a-tli the picturesque a.iy.'.hcre in the v.'orld*

V/cll, there you have it. People^ the story 'of Kujedo, I had an inspiring

meeting 'this evening vvith a roomful of Korean troops v;ho guand the POls, .b ha.d

a fine fcllov.Tship and after the meeting on ray dovn to irga hut I heard them

singing in -their barricks,
"Onlv'- trust Him, only trust Him,

Gris’- trust Him not;.

He ',-.111 sa-vc S'-ou, He v.-ill save you,

He '..’ill save you -lov;*"

Cordially,
Harold.



Dear Friends,

Chaplain Harold VocHeel
U.H, Camp ,/l

A, I ,e, 5^9 < JP.H. Can Francisco, Califomi?
Fohruai9^ 29, 1952

Yon have aXl doubtless seen accounts of the riot here that resulted in. a
number of PD'J deaths and one Ct,!, fatal!tv. The Comnunistc at Pangmu^jom arc making
a lot out of it. The vritc-up I sav in the STAlio <1 STR'TCS riiich.is the Amcrican
nevrspaper source, most 3-ikely, gives t':e facts,. I havenH any detai-ls to add except-
ing that I’ve prcnchcd in Compound 62 rmibors of tiiTies, hold large outdoor meetings
and have shov/n -ciic Kood” fiLs. GOD OF CPJiiTIO'i'I (Korea;.! edition) one evening uiicn

nearlv evci^'body in the place attended. But iiio Reds got the upper liand and
conditions bccaiae so difficult for the Christians vc transferred thcia to more
congenial quarters sometime ago* I hear.' the shots the morn:ng of the riot and
later sav' the anbu2.anccs crjcr'inf.; tJic d.ad ?,nd mounded to the hospital. I have
since visited the -.ounded in the hospj.taS. and T.'itncssrd to them. There mn;;^ sti]-l

be some Cliristians in H-62 'dio beca’cso of the Red control arc ha'vlng to exercise
caution, but our c:>q)wricnco }ias been- tha; v.iion the pressure is relieved they emerge
•v-lth their faihh stronger th-'r. ever.

Vfiilc I'm on -the natt.er of riots in the Camp, let me say that several nevrs-

paper articles I've read froi’.'ti'u to tim... of PCf life here ii papers from the
South, rn'idrUc 'est, and havT'o of th-.- U,3,A» have been rdsl-ading and for the most
part untrue, Gne particular cl-in-ing fro;, a Boston paper I'll never forget for it
gave the impression that killi'igs ’..’er. tolding place daily and. just about all day
long, '"luotatio- IS wre given to f:o v.ff.;ct that feeling •.'.’as bad bctr.’cjn the Koreans
and .^mcricens on the one hand, ae/’. betT.'een Qomrainist ^Koreans a.nd I’ightist Koreans
on t]ic other, and txiat ..ach ,^TOin displayed' its dislike of the other through
clubbings and shootin'^s t’le.t Kent the nlacc in a const.ant turmoil, ALso, the Gamp
h^rc is pictured as a mis ;rabl.j dirty hole, dull, drab and unsightly, devoid of any
com.forts, conveniences or ettraction vhatever.

ifcT let .me ' ivc ^'ou briefly some facts that ’d.11 quickly dispell any such
notion. To begin -.’ith, believe it or not, the iD./s arc avakenod iii the morning vrith

music broadcast tlirough amplifiers o\m.r c^-ch compound, I live near tho Chinese and
their Glumb.,rs aro tcr.ain.atcd v.-itli sue!: old favorites (to us) as THE .il.'ISTLKR AID
ins DOG, TIu£ BLUE DAhUBE, riAJ / P.M jC and POhP i\i'. ) CIHGljl BTAi^IC.'h Dont be

toe hard on the progr.aa committee, t’’c po'.nt is its FU.cic and it should Help get the

day started cheerfully. Then the prisoners arc f^iven a meal :7hich is as good and
probably better than most Kor .'’ns (.'>nd Chinese, 1 dare* say) arc a.blc to afford.

For a s'’:nplc of civili-ui living costs let me cite thisi the pastors v.'ho r.tork vrith me
get tlvc highest .:a..gc r,?.tc on thv. isL'’nd, 25G,000 vnin a month, but rice is novr

,

53,000 \un a irrY, -y men require an average of eight mal a montli so you can see at

a gl-incc that t.he going is h'-rd economically, I might -add that I supplement their
saJ-orics iicarl’' IOC’5 but ^ven thc’^ I doubt if each member of t’-'.cir fardlics gets the

high cal or*- content the PO’/a do, I '’to v'it’: tlic POTs gain yesterday 'at noon and

had a. ver" substar.tiaJ. : e-al. of mieiod rice .and barley, .be ''n-sprout soup vr.tii chunks

of beef in it flavored vith red n.-ppers, I enjoyed it so thoroughly I finished ,

*

before th- p.'’E’!x>r vdio vms vith me and he remarked, ’'You must have been hungry to

ha,vc finished before I did,” The round faces and the ’ell developed bodies of our

"guests" sho’.' hovT good and nourisliinr the cho’r is.

0 ,K .
,
.v'c'vc no'.‘ r ot tb prisoners .a.vrakc and fed. Then, some 'rill go out on

-erk details and some ’..i.l?. go dr school, ane it is in conncctionviirh these schools

that ’.Till K.jrr me .)cxtor Tutz carip' or.. The curim.culujn inclradcd rcadjjig and

vrriting for the illdtcrat- s ,
L.aub.a’.rch vCchools, on hhe literacy principles

established b3’‘ thcT.’^iilip )ine missionary r.Lauba.ucl:, Also, arts .md crafts for

those interested, The results c.iv anazing,' From trie to tree th.o different com-

pounds give e:diibitions of tli., l ork done in tlie cl.as.''.es and the accomplishments

arc incredible, includi,'’g for . xar-'p..-'. a ’.ivole ra.ilroa.d s^^^stem, roa.dbeds, tra.clcs,

locomotives, c'^rs, r.-itcheS, sign-ads, stations, bridges, ever^rthingo RH made in

the Camp, '’he .'’rtists go in for representations of scenic and historic. rpotG liicc

the Diamond o'lntains "ith ru.g ed crays, lakes, vrator-fa7.1s, trees,- -all as

realistic as c.-'n be ,
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I thinlc I’ve mentioned the -gifts of finger rings various groups have given me
vrf-iich they ’VC, learned to mal:c here, beautifully designed and engraved. Several
months ago the Board sent out sets of fort;',’’ Bible pictures, the kind v;c used to have
illustra’bing the golden text- of the S\mday School lesson. All forty of then have
been done in both oil and ’jatcr-color in the art classes. There arc carpenter shops
tailor shops, blacksmi-bh shops, (and barber shops) •'..dth a tremendously varied output.
Besides ’bhese the Christians go in for their Bible study, schooleand Institutes
‘^iblc reading and Bible memorizing groups. Naturally enough there vdll be some
bilious individuals in a Camp like this nho vn.ll refuse to avail themselves of their
privileges and prefer to suHc in complaint a.ga.inst the nanagenent, food, educational
progran and cve.r^/thing. I’ve forgotten to mention the medicaj. treatment, ’the

enormous hospital vd’bh American doctors and nurses and expensive drugs , the best
and latest America has to give. No c^q^ensc on X*-raj^ or any otlier service i6 spared.
Throughout the da3'’ teams play rugbn’' football, basketball, and basebal].. Films bo-th

educational and entertaining arc diorn frequently. Evening brings more music,
A cajip ncT.'spapcr vdth reports of leading vrorld events is distributed.

Nor: dont get the- idea that this is a countig/ club, for it isnt,-its a P017

comp, bivt it isnt ’bhe c-^nnibalistic jungle vrild-cyed reporters have misrepresented
us to be in jlmericon newspapers. The other da"' I v.vis giving an examination in the
Old Testcoment Bible Correspondence Course on the section that included Joshua,

Judges, Ruth, Samuel and Kings, In a conversation v-dth the fellovj’s I learned that

one of ’bhem ha.d already finished tJic vriiolc of -che Old Testament rrork '^nd vm,s

prepared to -taice the entire cxajnina.tion, ".i]vcn 1 expressed surprise and grati’bude

he replied, "I’m cer’bainly glad I v.’as captured and boc.ame a POK' for it v;as here

I found Ch.rist and have had the privilege of this Bible study", I could have

shouted for joy. He ha.d decided "bo believe in one of our meetings vhen -the camp

vnis in Fusan. This island isnt "b.'oaj:" or a "dun-colored dollop", as reported by

T^optic correspondents, -r.ny of ’blie coj.orcd shots ’bhe G*I,s have of bays and

inlets here vd.ll compare favorably vdtui the picturesque aiy.-hcre in -the v:orld.

/

V/cll, there you have it^ People^ the story of Kujedo, I had m inspiring

meeting "tliis evening vdth a roomful of Korean troops vivo guau'd "tlio POT/s. Jo ha.d

a- fine fcllovrship and after the meeting on mj^ '.:ay down to ng’’ hut I heard them

singing in ’tlicir barricks,
’"Only trust Him, onl3' trust Him,

Onl^’’ trust Him nov;,

He vdll save 3’’Ou, He v.dll save you,
~ He vdll save yoxx nov/,-

Cordially, '

Harold,
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aPO 51* c/o P M, S<aiJ FrunciffiOo
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Dear Eoerjd^ody:

I have just had the very great and rare privilege of entertaining three lady friends
at dinner, Ada SaiA-ell fror.. Severance Hospital in nearby Ciiang Svu*g Po, 3ueiah Bourns
fron Severance iii Seoul and Eitina La'orence eni'oute from A itirica to Taegu, Buelah had
formerly worked at the local Severance branch and brought Edna here for a visit. For-
tunately I v;as on hand when they arrived, having just returned from an afternoon meet-
ing, so we began in pro|oer Britisii fashion by having a cup of tea.

The first port of call was the POw' hospital where Ada and Buelah had visited before
and where tney knev; some of the nurses. On the way to and from tiie hospital we passed
by tae compouTids and Edra had opportunity to see PO’7 life at first hand. Some Christ-
ians happened to be standing by one of tne church teii^ts and w'aved as we passed. Edna
re; arked that she vra.s seeing a sight mny, Koreaites would love to behold.

The next call v/as to headquarters veere Earle V/ocdberiy and Bruce Curdng came out to
greet the guests. They also met uhe Buddiiist pi-iest who is v/or icing aj.iong the Chinese
who told us that he has t'./o sisters who are Christians, hhat about that? May God use
their testi.wny to ,.;Ove his heart to faitli in Christ,

/

We tried to find Dexter butz but he y;as out talcing pictures. Then back to ray outfit
for dinner and deciding to eat here took real devotion on the part of the ladies.
Even wnen they knew trut we were to have liver here they preferred coming here to
either the hospital mess where there was a si.orgcsborg vdth turkey, hali, beef, cheese,
etc., or to headquarters. But thc-vmlcomc was v/arm here and the officers were all
cordial to the first v/ot.^en guests we've had. The waiters have been told to always use
"Sir" wiien srxsaking to the officers, "no Sir", "yes Sir", and not ieiowing any differ-
ent they "no sir"cd and "j^es sir"cd the ladies. It made us s.iile and Ada told about
a Korean patient who'd been woiking vdth Ai.iericans who wanted to shov^ off his knowledge
of the language by greeting Ada with "Good Horrdng Sargent" when she entered the room,

Tnc Korean's boss hud been a Sirgcnti I introduced i;;y guests to my roommate, the

Catholic priest, and after dinner invited tnuu to seC our quarters. VJise old Ror.ian

rushed ho:.*e after ho fiidshed eating and tidied up so that when the visitors entered
the quenset ;..y half of tne hut suffered terribly by caeparison. I've forgotten just
what Edna said in cozmi-ctJ.on vritn anotiier mission member's room but tiio idea v/as that
it was ncticcablc his'edfe ’wasn't around, 'what a difference wives ecakel

Ever since the riot compound 62 has kept up its furious and fanatical yelling and
singing in an obvious attv^..ipt bo wear us out, a real 'war of nerves. They gather along
the fences and yell ou^ their loyalty to the Bed cause, deaianding the death of Syngr.iah

Rhoc aixi the Ae«erleans, et.c. In. ail the other coapounds business goc's 'on as usual and

in the ch'uroh't)S‘ wo' ar« nbrv bcgiiirdng tp coifibratc oulr first anni’/ei^sarjl,. .U-rctiidy iwe^ve

two oelebratione w«'ll keep going I supj^^asc- until we 'ye made the round of all*

At the first affair there was an orchestra, or band I suppose I better call it, nnde

up of a tnampet and trombone we've supplied, two violins, three clarinets, -a bass and

kettle drur. the POlMs made. The effort in aiaking the instruments was -wonderful, of

course, but vrfien they got started neitnor the tiiae nor tne melody -was particularly

clear, and only vdien they got about half way thru was I able to identify the number as

ALL HalL TtfE FJ’.'ER OF JESUS' NdE, Part of the cero-ony is tn-.. reading of the church's

histary; and it is ar.iazing to hcctr ail tnat has been done. VJhat activity and how

carefully they have recorded it. At the meeting the other day I took as my text the
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words, ’’Fear not”, that vrere ,^en to Aorana..i in Genesis and to John in the Revelation,
and also to the nation of Israel in Luke. I tried to shov/ that God’s message thruout
the Bible in orisis tirics to both indie ..L'ais and nations was ”Fear not”, and that
the basi's for such confidence and peace was ”Unto you is born a Saviour, Christ the'

Lord.

”

The Japan Bible Society hus done us the Vc;ry great ld.nfjiess of printing 5,000 copies
each of botn the Old and Few Tostairiont Correspondence Course books. It*s a superior
printing job and Gertrade had tnen r.ui.iied to .-le APO. You c.^n readily ricigine wnat I'ty

room looks like vdth this huge pile. And tne price was right too. V/nen the clerk of
General Asse* biy sa’w a copy he v/anted an equal namber for the church’s use. The
150,000 copies of the pocket Lew Testa]..ents n.ivo begun to arrive and the other day I

had tha pleasure of pro sent ir.g cDpios to both thu loader and the spckes.aan of the
troublGSQ!..e 62 compound. May its message grip their hearts.

The first casiaalty among tne Korean Chapl.-.ins has been announced, Yoon Kwang Sup, 29,
graduate of Fresb;^d:,eri-.n Seminary*, '^f the c.lass of ’50, He leaves a v.ddow and tv/o

children living on Chaiju Do. The othep missionaries vino attended the graduation
dinner of that class will romer.her- now realistically they faced their mdriistry, but
how little wc know then vdiat uheso yo'ong fellov.'s woidd meet,. Yoon was killed in
battle at Kim V.'hv^,

I’ve been over to Pus.-n and picked up a few news tidbits wnicn may bo old by the time
you receive tnis. Henry A^^^ensciler is on ids way to a .erica to attend a S'Drategy

Conference. Hr. Brannon, for:mriy of Kaesung and Dr. Bioiin.^s arc cor.dng out for six
months intensive evange-iiam for tne llutnodists. Ed Kulbourne left for Japan for
family health reaaons. Maryeiia TaLmage is sailing soon t*o America to marry Ray Provoi

former siiort tcrr.er of our i.dssion, who is now finis.iing his. sc.^in^ry work at Princelm.

A Jfr. Osgood of the Asse.:bly of God Ciiurch is arriving soon to open a r;d ssion and

found a native church. In Korean they arc called aVL SODI'-' MUL KYO IrlEI, 'P<=ntacostal

Church. '

Here is an invit.j.tion that was sent out by one of the coi..pounds to officers to attend
an exh ibiti on

:

’JORDS OF GREIDIMG
Vie have* wasted our- ti,.ie vdthout devoting ourselves to

an^dhing and hive ditcr. dncd to have a Exnibition to

make our senseless everday life profoundly, for the

memory of anrdversar;.'' of 1st, march. Please attend

to the Sxiiibitionl There will be buttin.- of hope in
our dnds if you wild come.

,/ith warm and v/onderfui days j-ike. tod^y the fi ewers will soon be butting and the

id-Ilsiaes pink v.'ita azaleas. Spidng has come.

Cordi-liy,

Harold



L/e- ar Everybody,

JJ%H^o POW Caiip 1
A#p.O* 59 % P.M«, San Francisco , Calif#

Marcjb. IB, 1952

Back in Pusan for the monthly Prrotestant Chaplains' meeting. The trip
over from liojedo was the roughest ever and it made us grateful to be able
not to get seasick# After all that is a very nhumiliating exper ience - so
unmanly and also so un-militaryi 4 I decided to stay at Presbyterian iiouse
rather than witJa the rest of the Kojedo chaplains at a military billet for
its always a lot or fun to catch up on Mission activities and upon arriving
at the house was glad to see thA Fran Kisnsler was down fromTalku for some
committee meetings# ‘i'h© deliberations kept him going all afternoon and then
as e were starting out for dinner to the Officers' Mess I 3e ff ned that
Fran was taking the evening train for Taiku, really the Beoul train
that leaves Pusan at 7, so there wasn't much time for conversation after
all but we did cover some ground# i* ran reports that the Church continues to
flourish in allits work# Pastors are returning north and about a hundrea
feLi-e catK GO oiAoir* ooiigregatioAS cjuax; »3:*.u8nd aliiiO»»G "Co the J.roJ^G• A thousand
are meeting in a Soo Wun Church; seven congregations in Tae Jun which ?;as

virtually destroyed in the summer of *50# Homes for wido?/s and iOOCi: their
children have been opened in Seoul, Taiku, and Kyung Ju# A three days
class was held for 40 widows who are qualified to teach in Bible Clubs
which will help then earn a livelihood and at the ssame time provide edu-
cation for children not now in school# On Sundays a truck takes groups of
seminary students to church less villages and they report fine receptions,
the uneblievers often invite thaa to the noon meal# Fran Is impressed on
his alls to govennment offices by the number of Christians in inportant
jobs# Bill Taylor is dead, a historic cnaracter who will be known to all
old Korealtes, the former Chevrolet agent. He diedin Tokyo recently.
After putting Fran on the train we re turned home to find John Talmage
and his sister karyella unloading their jeep in front of the House, hav-
ing just arrived from Chun Ju# John was putting Maryella on the plan© the
next day for Japan andultlmately for America to be married the end of May
I Tinders te.Mto Ray PpCDVOst# She stayed at Chisolms end John came back to
put up with us# Shortly the two Me K^nzle sisters, Helen and Kathleen, of
tl® Australian Mission called, having heard that MaryelAa would arrive#
The Me Kenzles, Helen a doctor and Kathleen a nurse are still surveying
the land not finding it too easy to decide what they should do# There
isn't any lack ofopportunity lor service, thsc 's sure, in fact its the
other way# First of all their mission not having any medical institution
here does not wish them to start anything new for this is no time for a
buildlig program obviously# So while looking a? ound they have literally
been besieged by U#N# Government agencies on the one hand and Korean
institutions on the other# I connection with the latter there is great
nee overwhelming need, IttK ?^lth small and inferior equlpanent aixi unaertai
sources of stqjport and in lining up with U,N# the opportunity for definite
Christian emphasis is lost# The girls feel the best contribution they <a n
make will be in training schools, preparing others rather than In the limi
ed worx they themselves can do# Th©y gave an illustration of the value of
training. A couple in their father's leprosarium had an untainted boy four
years old. Dr>i Me Kenzle saw that it wouldn't do to have that yoimgster
around the place so he opened a childrens* home where this fellow grev/ up#
beame a dedicated Christian aud now although a school teacher runs a child
rens* home ”on the sid©"# Naturally the Mac sisters have known this fellow
through the years and have been visiting his home and the other <h y when
visiting v;itn the sl ildren the teacher put his handon the head of one of

the orphans and said, "In 20 years he* 11 be like me", helping other



children* One half of the total health program of the South Korean Gov*t
is being spent on lepers; 14,000 in Inatltutlona and 45,000 wandering over
the country* Rlwe has now reached the incredible price of ¥70,000 a ^1.
The rate of exchange dlppe^down a bit this week when the Gov’t made dollars
available to foreign merchants for certain purchases but this morning it
was back again to ¥13,000 for a dollar. The Presbyterian, iietbDdlst, and
holiness pastors ought to look quite fashionable this Spring for the Boards
representing those churches pooled a fund to buy Srping suits for the clergy
and the house here was piled up with part of the 1,200 to be dl strlbuted.
A practical gift, nicht wahr? When John Talmage returned from the airport
he had Herb Coddington (M.D. ) of his mission who had arrived on the plane
that took jflrryella to Japan. That brotght up the oc(a pants to the goodly
number of five in this household andslnce steak, grilled steak. French-fried
Ota toes, tomatoes, peas, carrot and raisin salad, and lemon merangue pie
7K3 on the menu at the officers mess, we got two tables togdher and with

Bruce Gumming and Earl Woodberry had a wonderful meal. Delicious gteak -
couldhave cut it with a fork. V/e’re all grateful for our blessings, but my
guess is most of the men wouldprefer comed-beef with their families*
At the Chaplains' Conference yesuerAy afternoon the speakers were Dr^
Abernathy of the Southern Baptist Mission and Han kyung Jik. It seemed
Strangs to me to have Abernathy introduced "Baptist ” as a Korea missionEiry
but its a fact. Last month the Korean speaker was ^ung Ki Lew, you'll
remember. Han took as his address a sketch of missions in Korea, the Scrip-
tures Swnt by John Ross and the arrival of K.J. Thomas before the misaionf
aries came, then the Appenzellers and Dr/c> Underv^ood, the gregt revi^a 1 of
1907, the Independence Movement of 1910, the Shrine Crisis, persecution
in the worth tinder the Russians and the present suffering, ne closed with
an illustration that was moving. He told of climbing a hill in Si Ui Ju
in 1942 when the Jgtps. were fiercest in their opposition. Looking over the
city at his feet^a&i ^fthe utter helplessness and misery of the Christiant
he was so depressed £e put his head between his knees and wept. While in
this beaten ana baffled frame of mind Godgave him a vision. He saw as it
were the whole of Korea before him, countless villages, and in each village
a white Church in the center with a bell ringing calling the people to the

,

House of God. It stirred his soul, his depression had gone,he had the inner
assurance that God wouldsee him and the Christians throu^. And now said
Han thiat vision is still his inspiration to believe that Godwin bring us
through this terrific ordeal to a conclusion that will mean life and bless i:

to the nation* Abernathy, foimerly of China (30 year) told of being arrested
and confined in his own house by the Japanese until taken to Gheeloo Univ.
where other Americans were held* As the Jap* colonel took over he told A.
this house and allin it is mine andyou can take out only your personal thing
that fit into that suitcase* A. was repatriated on the Gripsholm, later
took a job as adviser in China to a agency and was in China when the
Japs, surrendered. He reached his home not long after and found the colonel
still in possession. But how different* repeated verbatim the colonel's
words, "This is now my house and all that's in it", and the colonel remem^
bered distinctly tnat that was what he had said. The force of the quota-
tion went home to the soul of the Colonel and he llstnned most attentively
to A* *s Christian appeal* Andwhat a lesson for us here aid now. Anything
can happen, ana it drives us all to renewed faith and prayer andhope for
deliverence soon* "This is my Father’s world"*



I
I’OW'S BAPTIZED Performing baptismal services here for converted Communist POWs in Korea is Chaplain Harold Voelkel, mis-

sionary. The \eteran missionary conducted manj' services in POW camps throughout the war torn country.





- Report of Cheploin Harold Voclkcl -

KOJEDO ^ PRISOTSR OF ¥AR CAM?
H-rch 19?1 - April 1952

The huge Kojeao PQW Comp was opened in March of 1951 and nox-r with the transfer of
large numbers of the prisoners to other locations this seems to bo a propitious
time to suixnit a r..port of our ministry ct'^ring the past thirteen months.

Staff: Seven Korean pastors, one a POM, and two missionary chaplains have
constituted the staff.

Membership: I'Jhen the coit5> opened the Protestant constituency totalled it,26l.

Now wo have a total of I5,0o2, diviaed as follows ^ baptized 2,266
catL.chumons 1,571, propari^g for the catcchumenatc 11, 225.

Church Officers: Pastor 1^ Elders 9; Exhorters 9j Lay Evangelists l8j

Deacons 301; Seminary students 35 j Sunday School teachers 120;

Total h93

Bible Correspondence. Course : -a detailed, individual study of each book of the
Olu. aixi New lest"-W;nt.

Enrolled in the x^ew Testament - 6,355
Qraacates ” 2,162
Er.roll^d Old Testament- 3,'i28

Graduates •* U6It

Bible Institutes : In ?hy 1951 we op.^nod the first institute xd.th 38 students;
now we have 15 Institutes *mth a total of 3,863 students. The scanesters

continue for thr>^e months, Tli^ bvjgiming subjects are LIFE of CHRIST
(the Gospels), ACTS, CHUR H hTSToRY, ENGLISH, MUSIC, -nd following
through the Scriptires ^.s wi. eo along,

Biblo Conferences: Fror* November 1951 on, Bible Conferences of a x<reek each wore
held in tho diff>;r.nt coiigrcnations from tirr... to time, teaching FIRST
TKo.GS-tLO:iIiRS, FIRuST xTlTER, FIRST JOHN, the 3 -Jl.IOM on the MOUNT, J.d^ES,

^^AT'^Ki7^r.

Sunday School Lessons: Each X'lv.ok a preparatory- stijdy class is condnctc'd by the
Qhuren l^'>.ders for all Sunday School teachers.

Worship: Worship is held in each ^hurch every- Sunday conducted by the Korean
aid American Chaplains.

Christian End-, aver meetin?s each Sunday evening, and daily Daybreak
pr-'.yer meetings ar-^ ltd i-' bxrn by dif.fer..nt loaders of the congregations

Sacr'oments: The Loro Supper has been cclebr-'-ted three' tir-ios. May 6,1951,
‘Jetober 7, 1951 '(World /ice Ccmimunion Sunday), and April 13, 1952(Eastor)
On thes , occasions there were baptiams and admissions to the Catechumenate

1st conr’union 2n^i communion 3^^^ communion
IJunbcr baptized 8U 202 6lit

Catwchumens 111 U65 1,397
Total Coruaunicants 500 1,712 2,317

Candidit-^s for the Ministry; 61:2 have signified an intention to enter the \
Gospel ItLnistry- upon their release.

Audio-Visu-'d: Copies of Moody Bible Institute film GOD of CREATION and Cecil
DeMille’s KI'\X} of ICLNGS (MTu p-.rsonal gift to the POWs) have
been shown to an a-/cragc of 10,000 men a month. Attendance is limited
by the sraallnoss of the one b-'ailcing av-'dlable in each compound,
Stercoptican pictures on THE PRODIGAL SON, PE^^ECOST, and JOSEPH are
being shown in e-ch ccmipound.
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Supplies Distributed:

585 vJholo Bibles ( exceedingly diffic^’lt to obtain)

^,8*7U Standard-sized 'i'estoments
,

10,000 Pocket Now Testaments
,

r j- '-r i,r -;a

8,000 U.N. 3i-lingual Hynnals (English-Korean)
6,201 Four Sospcls ard Acts

I8lj522 Scripture x^ortions. Gospels, Proverbs, Psalms, Genesis, Sermor on Mount
112 English New Testaments
U8 Commentaries on Matthew (C.R.Erdman, translated)
62 " John »

6U3>320 Tracts
20 Life of Augustine
UO Pilgrim • s Progress
20 Book of Christian Martyrs

110 Christian Life
38 Constitution of Korean Presbyterian Church

hfhlh Manuals of Bible Correspondence Course
8,lt.32 Notebooks

12,19U Pencils
216 Fountain pons
7I1 Brushes - for writinjg native style

161 Bottles of inl'i

68 Boxes of chalk
155 Combs

15 Bottles of- paste
150 ^nglish-Japanese Dictionaries (far superior to English-Korean)

ill vJatches and clocks
100 Hamonicas

9 Cornets and Trombone
2 Clarinets

9 Organs -portable
,

6 Basket balls ^ ,,

155 Calendars
1 Imuoograph

28 English Grammars
50 Subscriptions to two Christian weekly nevispapers
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BEGINNING

/look •Fck over the three ye rrs of this ^'risoner of w?r ministry revefls

rteove fll else the element of surprise. From the very strrt the whole

undertrking hrs progressed differently from whft rnyone would hpve Fnti-

cipcted, Fnd this we consider the providence of God, / on the

Book of the A^ts hrs ch ft fcteri zed thft account of the rctivity of the

errly church fs the "regulsrity of the irregul rrity " , efch succeeding

chrpter in the ppostles* experience unexpected fnd unpredic-^ from

whft hfs preceded, rnd it is in thft wfy thFt God hss worked in cpfling

out r church from fmong the tens of thou s rnd s of Korefn prisoners crptured

ky the United Nstions forces,

/t tiie- fime'af'the hed^sttfck on South Koree in June, 1950, 1 evFCuated

to J fpfn with the other meniliers of our mission ?nd there the /nericrn

Frr Erstern Oomrr.rnd ChJ’plrin invited me to become f cheplfin nnong the

Kore rn troops being given m rccelerfted tr fining course in Jspfn who

were shortly to be integrfted into the understrength /nericfn divisions

being rushed to Korer. The invitftion hfd greet eppe fl for the el tern s-

tives ft thft time for the evfcufted Korer missioneries in Jfpfn were

either to engfge in work fmong the few Koreens living in the industilfl

frees, find rn opening in so' J fprn mission school where the work could

ne conducted in English, or return to ilnericri Hfving com.e fron furlough

only e ye rr before it wfs no time for us to think of the li.S.^ end the

cell to f rlrd.stry rmong Kore rns in Korer wfS obviously (Pod’s direct leed-

ing. ^'e flweys does taings just right, does He not?

1 returned to Korer in the Inchon Lmding, tart hush-hush operrtion des-

fcrinec i V r news-m rgr zine rs the worst kept secret cf the wrr, rnd in

; f» d rys found myself ffiiong the p,ore rn troops fignting in the brttle

X : L'.l
,
our home rt the time of tie evrcurtion. The bfttle vrrs fierce

t rief rnd soon lentered the crpillol^ crushed by the extent of the drerd-

•-•rt ruction pf trie nation's most herutiful city ironicrlly enough
plfnes, guns, rrid trnks. V.'hile. the mill t fry grins

f v
~ -easOlid rted org crtuaiig fiv-;sentea itself to visit fround rnd

CVS 'I the crpture cf Irrge nur>ei'c of riscners chrllengecl me to

th



contact them. The huge prison at Inchon, built some years ago by the Japanese,
t

ha4 been temporarily taken over for P.O.W. occupancy an4 as a chaplain I waa

re adily admitted* I first visited buildings being used as a hosp ital and w as

not prepared for the awful sight of men horribly wounded* In the treatment rooms

and wards Korean doctors and nurses, members of the staff of Severence Hospital,

a mission institution, were giving themselves unsparingly to alleviating the pain

of the se battle casualitiss. For me it was a joy to be able to speak to the m in

their ovjn language, assuring them that they we re in friendly h;*nds, that the y

would be given the best medical treatment, clean clothing, nourishing food, and

comfortable housing. I brought to them, of course, the truth of God’s Gospel,

the story of Jesus' love, a testimony from my own life of His grace and power,

and pleaded with them to re. pond in faith to the Saviour, We closed with prayer

for them and their loved ones and slipped out to another building where other

hundre ds w aite d. The ministry to the P;0,Ws had begun.

Out in the prison yards were thousands who gathered eagerly at the spectacle of

their language coming, from the lips of a foreigner. They had no way of knowing

that I h^d arrived in their country some twenty years before and was not a ne wcomer

like the other Americans in military un ifom. On warm, sunny autumn days that

followed increasingly large congregations joined us to learn hymns, recite Scrip-

0

ture, and listen to evangelistic addresses, I had never stood before such crowds

in my life before and it seemed the size of the audience was limite d only by

the range of one 's voice, after the meetings Christians came up to introduce thent-

selves, to tell where they were from and give details of prayer meetings small

had
groups of them w^ere holding in cell blocks. God/alreaiy begun His work eve n before

we reached the prison



In a fsw weeks Pyeng Yang the Re4 capitol fell and a jeep and trailer*'were provided

r
for me to d rive there. The city had been called "the Christian capitol of Korea",

and was the site of the largest mission station in the world. Both boys' and girls'

middle schools, a college, Bible Institutes, a theological seminary c^nd large con-

gregations evidenced the p henominal growth and vigor of the church, Now after

four years of World War II and five years of Russian occupation and control, Americans

were having their first opportunity in nine years to greet their Korean brethren,

victims first of Japaness and then Russian occupation. Those who attended the union

m eating in Pye ng Yang's great West Church the first Sunday after the city's libera-

tion will never forget it. Every Korean in the congregcition had had his individual

ordeal under the Reds, pas tors who had been hunted and hounded like animals by the

'yoammists, widows and orph^-ns ef p stert m rtyre d fer their ley Ity te Christ,
g^^id

members of families still seeking loved ones who had been carried off by the police

and of whom they had no information. Now all were exulting in the release God had

granted them. I had piled the trailer high with Korean Scriptures the first to rech

the north in nine years, and as a youn.e deacon carried the boxes into the church and

held up a copy to show ^at the contents were the Congregation while continuing the

singine of a h3nan burst out spontaneously in grateful applauss.

I learned of the capture of loirge niimbers of prisoners of vrar and their location and

started visiting them, first in the city prison and then in the enormous warehouses

across the river. Conditions in the prison were similar to those in Inchon with this

exception, here the yard was filled vdth the stench of decaying human flesh, victims

of the Reds w ho had been murdered and their bodies hurriedly thrown into diteches

as the U.N. troops approached, Christians were confident numbers of pastors were among

those in the prison at the time of the massacre,

I would estimate that some 50,0Cf P.O.W.s were held in the warehouses in east Pyeng

Yang, a scared, ragged, and hungry-looking lot. As elsewhere it amazed them to hear



an Americaji in ti loniform speak their language antf vrfiile at first they were

suapioious of me and ray questions, hairailess enough, soon they warmed up at the evidence

that I was a missionary, and in a matter of minutes they relaxed and joined heartily

in the singing of a hymn and reciting a ve se of Scripture. With a brief message and

a prayer I concluded the meeting and continued around to each building - ten in number

if I am not mistaken, a full days work but an exceedingly happy one too. On my next '

visit I was received as a friend and took with me a Korean pastor to help in the pre^hin, i

he at one end of ea h building and I at the other.

This continued for two weeks at vdiich time orders came for me to report to Ham Heung,

a northeastern provincial capitol, a change that seemed incredible in view of the tre-

mendous opportunity in Pyeng Yang, I aitually considred resigning from the army that

I might remain on in the work there but how unwise that would have Hoeen in view of what

followed. How necessary it is for us to be sure of His will for us. No missionary had

been in northeast Kore a for ten years and now with the liberating of that area from

the Reds I became the liaison between the church and the headquarters of the Canadian

mission in Toronto that ha^ conducted the work for years in the two northeast province s.

Moreover, P,O.W,s were here to be cared for, now Chinese as well as Koreans, In a sepa-

rate chapter I shall tell of our part in the historic and dramatic evacuation of a thou-

sand Christians to Pusan who would otherwise have been left to the cruelty of the Chi-

nes3 Communists. An early visit to the Ham Heung P,O.W, camp by the Tokyo chaplain convin'

him of the urgency of the P.O.W, v/ork so that with the evacuation of the U. N. forces to P

Pusan later he assigned me to it full time.

This has been the happiest and I believe the most fruitful ministry of ay life and in

retrospect vrfi.t appears to have been an incidental visit to the Inchon prison can now

be recognized as God’s call to a work among 150, 0#f men that eventuated, by His grace,

ip churches, Bible Conferences, Bible Institutes and a varied activity we tell about in

the following chapters. He h ,s guided, proteseted and prospered till along the way. He "
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has rais?4 up ma.ny missionariss and Korean pastors who have given sacrificially of their

time and strength to preaching, teaching and visiting the P.O.'W.s, God has kept His

hand so manifestly and vranderfully on this work, at times I break out in laughter at the

marvel of it all - God saving, training and inspiring men to radiant Christian lives in

a prisoner of war camp. It is another of His holy surprises.

*

LlB



HUNG EV/CU/nON

We weie sitting in the chppl sin's office in Wonson, the big port in
northesst Korea. It was late November 1950. The chaplain, a full colonel
had been called that evening to a staff meeting and when he returned,

about nine o'clock, it was with t gravity that his good-natured slang

illy hid. "This is the scoop men", he said, as he entered the door and

shared with us 'the dreadful news that, "250,000 Chinese have crossed the

border". We were all stunned into silence by the significance of his

words but in a moment the questions began to fly. The full expectation

of the troops was that '^eSe^ and yi^S^y were near. General Mac Arthur

had promised that would be "home by Christmas", a promijse that those

of us on the field considered unlikely, but nevetheless the was

that the war would soon be over. Now like a cr®sh of thunder from a clear

sky came this awful report of ti»e "new war".

The colonel urged me to return to Ham Heung immediately, my permaaent

station, from where I had come to visit^army^install etions and native

churches No missionaries had been here for ten years, since

before Pearl Harbor. I had arranged a union meeting for the following

Sunday, a rally of all the congregations in the city, to bring them greet-

ings from the parent Anerican church and to get information to relay back

to the missionaries who had spent so many years with them.

I was forbidden to breathe a word of the news and stopped at the leading

pastor's home enroute to the airport the next morning to tell him that

unexpected developments called me back to Ham Heung. I held his hand

tightly in mine as I prayed for him, his family, his flock and all the

Christians in that area. I realized the terilble dilemma that would

confront them, once the news and tens of thousands of frantic

people sought to flee without any available transportation.

In Ham Heung the pastors and Christian leaders gathered regularly in an

office building down town called the Y. Ki. C. A It was a misnomer for

few were young and Bible women gathered as regularly as men. It

was the Christian Headquarters of the city, a good place to meet people

and I visited there frequently. My sudden return to the "city atrprised

them and called for an explanation but i evade<^heir questions with
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generalities.

/fter hurried consideration by military authorities in Aierica as to whether

the troops should make a stand in northeast Korea against the Chinese or

evacuate it was decided to get out. Soon whole divisions, with thousands of

troops and endless lines of trucks, tanks and huge artillery pieces roared

throu^ the city to thejbocks to be loaded aboard all types of craft. It was

unmistakably clear to the populace that something was happening.

To the Christians I was their liaison with the Aierican army, and because of

the ominous developments the "Y.K. C. A" office was packed with excited, wor-

ried^eople. No time now for generalities ^tl'^cIS^evasion, "What’s happening?"

n'ai rect question requiring a direct answer. "We're leaving", I replied

slowly. "What will happen to us?" came right back to me. For six weeks

we had been enjoying a close and warm fellowship. I had contacted Anerica

for them. Funds and relief items haa arrived. Plans haa been completed

to toe build the hospital and reopen schools. We were friends.

I tried to reason with them of my lack of authority, reminding them that I

was a civilian employee of the army, assigned to minister to Korean troops

end Prisoners of War, that Army channels required me to make any request

to the general through the Corps Chaplain, and that I would glaaly speak

to my superior about them but that I could not make any promises, "When will

you come back to us?" Theii situation was desperate and my missionary obliga-

tion to them gave them full right to expect my prompt and total efforts in

their behalf, "As soon as I can", I replied in what must have seemed to them

like a discouraging tone.

I hesitated to convey their appeal to the Chaplain for I knew the answer

before I asked, I could see that it was problematical whether all the

Arericans "nd their enormous amount of equipment could be squeezed through

the tiny bottle neck of a port in time to escape^he or^ushing Feds, Offi-

cers we re exhausted from working around the clock. Time

was running out and shipping space was critical. What ships were there to’

transport these thousands of Koreans? It was December and the days were

bitter cold. Our Navy had picked up a Korean jur^T^at sea filled with refu-

gees a number of whom had been frozen to death, th- Korean gave mi merit
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hea coimnendeered sll the native craft. The Anericans would require all

their* s. Where was' help to come from?

I delayed as long as I d^red returning to the "Y.M. C, A” but I had to

fulfil m.y promise end with a heavy heart met my Christian friends to

explain frankly the factors that made it impossible to offer them any aeAp,

The room was crowded and tense, and I began by raising questions. '•Where

would you go if you could get awsy?" They were aware of repoifs of people

living in the streets of Pusan despite the cold of winter, "Where would

you insisted, "Aid also, on what can you go? We Anericans haven't

sufficient shipping for ourselves and -Wle Kiou?#>8n Government is using all

your’s; What can anyone do for you?" At that point two middle-aged

women took my arms and while looking searchingly into my eyes said in

desperate and commanding voices, "Don't talk, save us". To that I had

no answer. I prayed with them and left the building.

For days I visited offices of the various Army departments making half-

hearted appeals, prepared for the negative answers I knew would be forth-

coming, Aid I was not disapptinted , I received the negative answers

and felt I warranted the rebukes the officers gaveme for expecting any-

thing as incredible as that which I was asking of then ,

The deadline had been set for six o'clock the next morning. Each day

brought the Chinese nearer and now they were just outside the city. By

six the next day every Anerlcan and all our equipment was to be out of

Ham Heung. The afternoon of the day before 1 decided to make my last try

to secure help for the Christians^ fhe Staff off^ers on whom I called

were sympathetic and kind in X firm language told me fi. nally that

there was no possibility of meeting my request. It was a dejected walk

from that office to the Chaplain's he adquarters^over snow-packed roads,

A3 I turned to enter the chaplain's building a nearby window opened and

a Korean doctor calle(^ut, "Listen, God has answered our prayers". He

has maivelous news for me. The deputy commander stirred by the plight

of the Chilstians and knowing that they would be a primary target for

the brutal Peds had granted permission for a special train of ten open

frei^t cars, each with a capacity of 100 passengers, to transport them

from nm Heung to the port of Hung Kam?®*" they would be loaded on



pn L.S.T. end teken to South Korea. The tiain would leave at nine that

night, nine hours before the Chinese were expected^and it was our responsi-

bility to let the Chilstians know of these arrangements and get them to

the railroad yard on time. What news and what woik lay ahead.

It was December 15 end nightfall came early. Darkness had already settled

wha"^we reached the city in a jeep borrowed from the Chaplai n. / strict

curfew was enforced out of fear for fifth columnists and the guards were

commanded to shoot to kill any violators. Oui first call was to the Pro-

vost Marshall for the Christians would have to be escorted by Mlitsyy

Police from the churches along the pitch-dark streets to the railroad

lest they be mistaken for curfew violators. By that time it was 6.30 and

we had two and one half hours to chase all over the city to each of the

ci^t congregations to tell them to gathei/^their sanctuaries and wait

for guards to accompany them to the train. What a ride that was with a

local deacon who knew each congregation and its leaders. Most of the

churches were not ’immedi ately along the road end I waited in the jeep

while the deacon dashed up the alleys to a pastor or elder’s house. While

stopped for one group the deacon leturned sooner than expected, insisting

that 1 go with him. "You must come and see”, he urged. Aid 1*11 be grate-

ful the rest of my life that I went. It was a small, square church build-

ing, the pastor sitting in the cente. with his congregation gatheredaound

him, all on the floor. They knew that when the Feds descended they would

be killed first because they were Christians, and they had decided to await

martydom in God's House and go straight from there to their Heavenly sanc-

tuary. In the meantime they were praying and wiist fervent, powerful prayers
they were. When thq^a)^^i"ifeshed

, the deacon standing beside me with a

strong clear voice called out, "Look, Moses has come. You are delivered".

The news was electrd. cal. . The train was waiting. They were to gather their

belongings, as much as they could carry, and be prepared to leave the

church accompanied by G.I.’s at the designated time.

The confusion at the railroad yard beggars desription. Hem Heung had a

population of 100,000 people and I'm confident that everyone, man, woman,
and child who couldn't previously get away had comie to the yard to trv
o go along^ I was there until nearly midnight when a special messenger

came calling me back to He adquarters . The next morning ^ „^ ^ 1 heard from the
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^^illtpry police colonel tJa-st three checks had been necessary to see that

the people with the tickets we had distributed got aboard the cars.

Aid still more of God's goodness was to be shown us. These refugees

were tfken to Kojedo the island where the POW camps were located and

where I had a year's rich and grateiul fellowship with them, helping

them build chuiches and est^ish schools. They were scatte.ed in villages

all over the large island and the last report indicated that they had

founded 17 congregsc ions. Yes, God has answered our prayers.

%

I



C3haplain Harold Voelkel
U. N. POW Camp # 1

A.P.O. 59 J^P.M. , San Prancisco, Calif

April 5, 1952

Dear Everybody,

I»ve just been over to Pusan and have a item or two to pass along to my "news'
family. But before I begin may I say that I am surprised xo hear from time tc

time of the wide circulation these notes have and it would be a pleasure to
hear from those of you who have been on the receiving end for months and per-
haps years. You can send me an airmail letter for six cents which ought to

stir you (.') to write immediately. Well, Spring has come, and as crowded as
Pusan has been during the winter it seemed very much more so with everyone
coaxed outdoors by the balmy sunshine. The streets are jammed-packed with
people and it would help to have a halfback run interference to make time
getting around. ^^1^ despite the push of the crowds and the rush of traffic
young Korea demonstrates its optimism and courage among other ways by the
following; at the circle in downtown Pusan on the way to the P.X. where so
much trtff^ is headed two kids were whipping tops oblivious to speeding jeeps,
tncks, tr^iers, etc. Real determination and non-chalfance, don't you think?

> I met Rev. George Anderson of the Australian Mission out for a two year term.
Mr. Lane of that mission is returning to Australian for good. The Arch Camp-
bells sire leaving for furlough next month. The Hills are scheduled for fur-
lough this summer. John Talmage, So. Presb. Mission, is returning to the
States next month. He has been alone in Mokpo. Petrie Mitchell, So. Presb.
treasurer was at Presbyterian House on one of his regular visits. It is ne-
cessary to come to Pusan to get money changed. The rate this time was 14,000
wun for a dollar. It had been up to 15,000 but dipped down a bit. Jim Phillips
our treasurer arrived the morning I left. I met Scott and Frazer, Canadians,
and learned from them of a change in Severence plans. The original plan had
been for the Army to take over, rehabilitate and occupy the whole plant, and
with that in mind Dr. Murray and Miss Bums, Nurse, moved to Seoul. Much of
the repair work of the hospital had been completed, but now the army is moving
elsewhere and the UNCAC (successor to Marshall Plan) will take over and equip
Severence for a capacity of 50 beds, 20 of \diich will be reserved for orphans.
Hariy Hill and I visited Chisholms who are directing theywork at the POW
Hospital Camp in Pusan - the evangelistic work. Six Koreans, Seminary students
and Bible women are helping them, and Bertha has been able to start a Bible
Institute among the women with a fine response. I think there are 46 students

.y On the boat returning to the island I met an officer who had the responsibili-
ty of installing the latest model x-ray machine for use in treating tubercu-
losis in the POW Hospital. With the construction of a special room for the
machine it was estimated the installation would cost $75 » 000. 00. America is
giving its best to treat and cure POW's.. Would that their tretoent of our
nen was as good. Has^e you seen the book BRAIN-WASHING IN CHINA, an expose of
the techniques whereby the Communists changefend manipulate the thou^ts of
their victims^r WS are rejoicing here in Gkd's goodness to us as we approach
Easter. We have a total of 2,100 examinations, Cate c^jge^-^^a^ Baptism, and
Eis foremerly be^^u^ of the leirge number cannot give them^or&ly and must
hold them written^nstead. Bacon said, you'll remember, "Writing maketh an
accurate man". All of the compounds have large plans for Easter, anthems
are being rehearsed, and in many of the congregations sunrise services will
be held. The decorations. I imagine, will rival those of Christmas.
What a hope the message of Easter holds for Korea in her grief and prostra-
tion, i CHRIST IS RISEN, living and triumphant.



Ch-ipliin H*irold Voclkcl
U.N. P.0,V;, Cmp #1
A.P.0, ^9, % P,H. San Francisco
April 7, 19^2

.

Dear Everybody,

God gave me such a happy day yesterday, Sunday, I feel I must write you
another page, a postscript to the lett- r I sent out just two days ago* I was
invited to preach the sermon at anothc r compound celebrating its first anniversary
arei it turned out to be -as the other anniversaries have - a time of groat
inspiration. The school building where we met was packed with many standing at the
doors, a congregation estimated to be about 1,U00. An elder presided and after
he announced a time of silent prayer the choir sang a chant* In most of the com-
pounds where we have churches the Catholics also have groups -and our men hear them
chanting the old historic chants of the church and thereby catch on to a typrc of
music heretofore compartivelv unknown to Presbyterians* The choir yesterday of
about forty men was exceptionally good and put real feeling and. precision into their
singing. I w^.s moved by the beauty of the sacred music*

We then folloi'^ed through in the regular order of seia’lce and after my
sermon on SFIBJTUAL GRO.aJTH, the past year’s history of the church was read, I was
then called out to receive a gift, an oil painting, a copy of Hoffman's (I believe
it is) CHRIST in GETHSEI^IANE, two by three fe^t in size. I am deeply grateful for it,
first for its excellence as a painting, and also forthe depth of its spiritual
challenge. I use... to have a copy of the picture in my study in Andong but lost it
when our things disappeared luring the war.

After the service I found my car which I had parked inside the compound
all decorated with artificial flowers in the shape of a large cross tied in front of
the radiator from, which over the top and around the sides of tl^e car streamers of

flowers were tied, -a riot of colors Ftcallj’’ it was comparable to a float* I was
anxious to get aw^ay, for I We been eating quite a few meals in the compounds with
great enjoyment, but two weeks ago I picked up a bug somewhere and had a terribly
severe attack of dysentcjyr. With the aid of cloromiceton (is that the way to spell
it?) I got over it and. have made a complete recovery, but thought it the part of

wisdom to keep away from native food for a while. But because of the urgency and

love of their appeal and in view of the festive occassicn I yielded and stayed, and

to my*de]jLght they had prepared durpuings which tliey know to be my favorite dish.

So I ate heartily and feel skipper today in both body and soul* As I think baqk
over the ser'/icc, the sight of that crowd of men, and realize the significance of

sudi a time of worship ir such circumstances, mj* soul trills. Arouna the table we

discussed the first meetings just after they were captured ar.d of the .experiences

that have brought intc existence these thriving congregations. One of the fellows

was from the same village as Kan R^aong Jik, paster of Bethany church in SemU,
a little farming village of 100 houses that has sent seven men into the ministry.

«

I haci to hurry on to the afternoon service in another compound where things

have not been too quiet in the past between Leftists and Rightists* For a while oior

men' felt there was real danger physically. .It that time our group numbered 3^0 out

yesterday 1,000 were present at the service, -hundreds of new belie'vcrs, yen see, who

made a decision for Christ DURING the time of danger and difficulty, "Revival is on",

said the leaders, and I could see what they meant* The sight of this second large

and enthusiastic congregation stirred me further and I preached out of hear- of

rejoicing in the goodness of God, I used a blackboard and drew three Chinese

characters, RIGHTEOUS, HOLY, and SHIP, to illustrate how the basic truths of the

Gospel are latent in their ovm language. We are made righteous through faith in

the Lamb, enabled to live holily through obedience to the King, and s’os 'trained by

the Word whose truth is oo nfimed among other ways by the SHIP character that shows

the story of the NoahicFlood was known in ancient China, I dont know when I have

enjoyed greater liberty in the Holy Spirit, God certainly helped I feel sure,

to get His truth to thu hearts of His now sons..

Most cordially.

Harold Voelkel*



Dear Everybody,

P.O.W, (^a.np ;fl
, ^

A.P.O, 59, % P Lo San Francisco, Calif*

April 1952

Easter Day was a bright and blessed daj’’. Rain fe^ in torrents on Good

Friday and the >7ind blew so furiously we feared the Qunset *but would be carried off,

but bj'" Saturday and Sunday the roads were dry, the sky deal* and. bright and the

weather delightfully nild«

You will renTember that three of the pastors who help in th^ Camp live in a

village about seven miles distant, and each morning I take off at 7 to meet these

three men who begin walking, leaving their homes at 7:00. Oui* program f'or Easter

called for services in twenty compounds, establishing catechimi^ns ,
baptiST'is, and

observance of the Lord’s Supper. The arrangements for the exsoi'lnations ac'tually took

weeks, and I can truthfully say that a thorough consid6o*aticn was given to each man s

fitness for the significant step he was taking. I mentioned last week that -the

large number made it impossible to give oral examinations and we therefore res/?rted

to written quizes, with later personal intervdews of the candidates. Nearly 700

applied for baptism and l,h57 for the catechumenate. Finally 61U passed for bapfiisra

and 1,397 became catechumens. This reminds me of the rem?«rk an American pastor

visiting here some years ago who when he learned of our r<^*quiremer.ts for church

admission, said, '‘Its e.asier to get into Heaven than i*b is into the Korean Church”*

To which I replied, "Heaven is different from Korea” ... (anti so is America).

The elements had to be prepared for 3,000 comm.unimantis , and because of a

lack of cups (we had used paper cups previously), it was decided ‘£-0 adopt the

tincture method,- the pastor dipping the bread into the cup held by the assisting

elder, and as he moves around the congregation he places thei dipped-brcad into the

mouth of the participant, I had never tried this met’-nod before and wondered X'jhat^

the reaction of the Koreans to it would be. To my 3*urprise a.fid pLedsure it met with

coiqpleto approval all around. But I’m getting ahead, of my stoi^.

With three pastors in the deep statior-wa^on We are driving over a pass and

down the valley green with the freshly washed wheat and barley in the clea'r air of a

radiant Easter morning, "Jhat an inspirationi Near the camp we picked up t-wo more

pastors and shortly we were all in our assigned compounds ready f*or worship*
We rotate from Sunday to Sunday, a plan that enables usto maintair. a fellowd'hip with

all the gro\Q)s, This time I was in the compound where th<e Christian leader w'as
^

killed two days before Christmas by the Reds who resented his efforts to decor.mte

the place tmth Christian mottoes. Since then the violent \Communists have been
cleared out and sent to another compound, and a revival hasi talcen place that has

brought hundreds into the church, 'nJhen I arid-vcd the church leaders were seating

the catechumens and those to receive baptism on front rows a.^ either side of the

congregation. An artist in the cor.pound, an unbeliever yet Jjitrange to say, had

painted a huge representation of the institution of the Lord is Supper which provided

an ideal background for the CaiTununion Table,

Promptly -at *9:00, the scheduled time, we started, tha ^service. After silent
prayer there was a response by a choir of UO, then a hjann, a p.Vayer, a trampet solo

(Gertrude’s purchase, a gift of friends in the U.S.), and th,e s>ermon, I preached on

the RESURRECTION, naturally , from Mark ”What the risirog fr'om the dead should

mean”, bhe fact of the miracle of the empty tomb^ its tjgignificance for our
galv^ion, the confidence it gives of the ultimate victory of ri^teousness over sin,
the assurance it provides of future judgment, and the certainty tlftat is ours now of
immortality. Then in turn we publicly examined the cateoliumens awl those to be
baptized.

The large school building was crowded and the men vcrc sitting' so close to-
gether it was really difficult moving among them to give *bhe b^tisms. It required
real physical exertion to squeeze between them packed iiu as they were po tightly
seated on the floor. Considerable time too was required^, I happened t-o look up at
the elder, a POW, who was assisting me and he was so holfc the perspiration was dripp-
ing from his face Also in the Communion service that ITollowed, the elder and I had
to push our way up one row an.d down the other. But wha't fellowship] Praise God for
the evened and for tiie faith that packed these men into the building. With the
doxolog) and the benediction the worship ended, truly historic experience
gathering aroun the Lord’s Table in a prisor camp in ''Korea#

•^5aroId Voelkel*•^^arold Voelkel
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smiled^ fer th, demand foj cickets is grc.at a.rd the supply so im aqrc; ii is
nccess' ry to stana in line fr'tn o,ariy i-n -rr Ing unti'' late in the day bo be '•.ble to
buy one. Sj.nao bu^y travellens don't have the rdma to wait in line that '-’.ay ‘he
obvious takes nl.acb_ » a blacknarket in sailroaa tickets., "ly pa./ing 25/^ iiiO”s you 'can

get a ticket iroia a bl.ackr.xT''k tc,.ri, .Jhile i.n this vs tumin I-l''. have ba* bei.'’, of the
series cf robberies that the Pusan people have o:q)oricrcod lately, Xos qu.it .

5

tae
topic of conx'orsation these d''.73 . I’ve already told you of Otto -ee^.jmp bca.ng robbed
’while in Tae.Jun at the liethoa.ist house thero^ and then pr.ivious to -^diab white
Stan Soltau was here Icsini^ clothes ana shoes* Early Easter r.ioriiing -h.‘.ev..s came
to the Pusan Prestr-deria"" rlc'use while Karry.Hill was ''lore <anu relieved rii. o.t tvjo

cameras, a suit, wallet^ keaas, etc^ A few nights later a policcraan passing the house
saw the back door open aha upon investigation found a thief was in the heu.se vxho

escaped through the front door^ An U'ICAG (successor to Ihrshall plan'' jeep was
waiting in front of the .house eb''‘ioi:.sly to cari’y the thief an.’, the loot oft., so the
cop arrested the ocfn:ip'''nts an.l. notli.i.rg has been hoard sincG, Inci..enta''f.y rl .rry Hill
is a ligiit slaeperj yonP.11 romembeuy and 0”ly awoke after the visitor.’ (the fl^so one)
had carried a loaa ?f .stuff oux, 11'’ rry s''W the thei.f 's flash- lighu but that was "ilJ.*

The third tim.e a thief got aT.jay ”ibh the spare tire and wheel in Otto's station-
wagon. i'low Prcsb3t,ud an Fouse i.*- abbase at night fm+.h flooo lights and equipped
’vJitJi a burg.lar al.amr that is •rig<'e:d u,3 to rin.g b^lls, ''ne.it r mains to be seen if
prrh.aps the nev;t .it^jm stolen a/xll not bo thf; new clcctri-'il e.iuip'nent const! t’ltir^
the al'.rnl Ard t’u thiev’os are not reipoctors of denominat Lons, for last w.j^k they
vj sited the Lii broad daylight whil.o p-^q. L'aTdk'm, the .Lneio an .Occrotary of
E.agt Asia Chti 't '..a-.i vor fei'onoe, w''s a luncneon guest, and stole his passport and
laovio camera froi,; the raon roj't aO the -airiirg room.-, The r do hi aft i‘ th it the

uiistralians w iv vis i ted f t r .ist h rre bceri lomriandos this -tim'"', for tncy brought
crov;-baro to pry ] o-os •. f t".e h.ea\7' bai's guardo.ng the j .cKcnai,- sfot>-^r^’ ?’oov.i. The

thies'es ge t aw y a I. oh
^

•'' Wang ma' hino 'id., ether varied lo^t,’ Tiu sist^.i's r xr,, away

at the tw.iCc. he ua/ ’

71 . biough’‘. t^ th.; .necessity of csta'’'lxshirg "wti.Ll 'ry U’lits to

guard our r:r‘.£ ji oi'''iq- 'p-, si-e'''oesi Bu!' please Jordt let trio disc our’ age -iry rew’-comers

from our 3xd„ii'''g* Forea, Yoni'o welcc';..,: no''lxy. Oh :/-o, the 3cv^.ntl J)a3r AdveoAists

wera, vxsluod la.st aa.e’k. tc.o^ and Dr Ru..; .'Lost a neXv’' sit.t, but he’s l.-'it r.sod. to

burgja.’iet by thus x-hey had. a number of I'nxeclo.omc visitors in the!"'’ iicmo in

Seoul a .few yj'.r.' age.

But J. i.U’stnt'*. sign, oif in this vjin„ Wc’ro guilty of robbi.^ry,too. The ©ther

morning in our d.nxly ievD''ic'rs in the fO.I Como one -.'f the p^-stors tolr’ c-his

or'')eric;n<' e of A day o” tx-’o before, Ai't.u’ a. very busy ScJ’'dey x.’hcn ho wn.s cG.'irplctoly

cxhiusted , a wemar tiom the i.LJagc c'lme late at. rLirho t.j ti.lL nii. tcit her l.j.ttt.c

gi-^x was s iddovf.y ’• ike.a ’ eiy xllc woold Pastor iJo. pDc.asc .aome an^. fc.r the

chi la, Re ocggcl c'f a >y:ng he wvs too oJrec' after the so rv’ 'les ox tie day, but

pre ixsea to cnJl. thj .1 o, ’> mcrnj.ng Pen's owi thought xra'j that f'e mouhxx wa.s u.iduly

ala,rrT!i;l and arvway ho ’'L.xed. But Iho r.ixxt morr'Lng .thu eh;!.ld w la a>. lu, '-.n-t nc

coid’esjcd to u-’ his sh xr.o at f-uling the motbex- in .’-00 need, Kim folo dxsgraccd

b .lxre th^ ccmri ni ty, J il'jixVi not ;iinlmi:.,,a iho breakdown moralijr tha& all the

thi.'.’xcig -n Fore 1 inoia' tps. bu.f .'.t do.,s (;hallxni£'e us to search ou.” '•...•'rus to sec

if ehoi’i. be any ual'.ir.g frem others the ministry -.a: owe them that is righuf’illy

ttieir's to expect from uy.
Lovir’.r'iy,

/
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Dear Eveiybodyj^

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
C.H.

. H,. - C.ajTip ir\
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^ H.'i. ^3an Francisc
^'aj 3 , 1962

o
of the Korean rresbyterian Church has adjourned and hereare a few details .f the activities and decisions. As I wrote pL-iousiritev^ent froir the first uhao the Consei-zative group haa a large riaiorl t'-^» -^-hpirca^iaate was elected on the first ba:iot for Moderator .by a two^thirdriepd overthe next hignest candidate. However, lack of nuYoers did not ke-p the rni^ori?^from^ noisy aemonstrations such as have detracted fiom the dignity and proprietv ofprevious AsseP.bl^es, although it must be acknowlei^-eri that the vpnVr./ ^ ^ ?

was nevnr confiaed to one aide. Toe point Is
the Ccrservatives made it anneces3 ar:;r for them to carry on as before and bvSesecond ..ay the j-«iberais saw that the*^ r '^tallir'^ ana el^v-ir'cr +n^+->-

^ ^

them ncrvhere.
" ^-‘=^^-0 ana .relaying tact-cs were getting

first
perhaps I had better get these unpleasant elements out of the wayfirst anc. then conclude with happier arc more inspiring items, overtures to the-ssembly iricluied complaints against both t.he Chosen Seminary ana its leLiL

theologian. aLr mosrr^ghtable ??Xrkswhich a theologicy issue can arouse in any church group, it was decidedirrefer’the evidences Kim's de.narture frori the faith to his rrc-sbyt^y for action

nfgraduate? of
the Seminary it was decided that from now o^

been ente-lP tt^lrriw
ordained. Also, so many students have

oSer schoas would graduates from

beforc Sing o^SLo! " * ^ ^==embly's Seminary

Another issue aside from the Seminary one, which strangely enough caused

norther“tbyteSr'rc. rcfZ'e "“w"""
establishment of indopendeni

An ='eme-?er-7it ‘^ w
^ ^efugoe congregations within the sout.hern areas

c

sepa-ate br-hv-^ -o xo-: + 7u laixu, ruoan, .KojeriO, any-wheren to organize

Prcs^cr^! The aavSiuve o?bocr"“l"
'’““ne.s of an already organized

miss' On- rir Tnn
'

0 + '- 77 ' ^ P-^an a,x its practicality seemed remote to the
"faculties xtiii evifientally be encountered in

yieluL ^11
a plan, but the Horthernors were adamant an.i the South

Seir ?;.tcr^n!4n^ .dtV
of so many from the north here and

ridaing the Church^of
in the_ same congregatib.ns i^ould help in

intensify it In bni h
^ 7 'sectionalism, but this idea can't help but

cZZtoIy Zt o f mngs^
" <*-cussion an^- the theological one the missionaries »ept

I must’aid tha^iyone
oonfusion that arose from time to time

rs"'“
expected to receive”' ArtL on^ k circumstances cou.ld not be
the SpriptvrtZZZiorfZ inspiration of.
urging self-control r-.’

^
. i u

roke out in applause. An elder spoke up

inwardly and those dcsm;2"tct1p1h1uL° dfs"

£«2"7 s-.ts

3-7“
how they '?e“uccredofti r

onurchos w.re bialt. It .•m,azpd all of us to hear
do it sLeho;.. S yy oorrospondcnce ,dth those in ihina, but they
account of their worrbott or Koi^rt7 of w 7 ““rPrt^i, gave an inspiringoir work both on tojedo of lAich i have written you, in Seoul and WunjH.



Chaplain K, Voelkel
Ifeiy 3, 1952

Finally I wish to get across to you the vigor and enthusiasm of the Church,
The Seminary budget for the next year is one hundred million wun (;>10,000,00)
no mean svm for an infant institution only a year old. Fran Kinsler has been
elected acting president during the coming year v/hen Arch Campbell is on furlough.
There are, as I've stated above, bickerings, rivalries and jockeying for power
among sane of the leaders of the Church, but we're on the marchi The suffering
that has come to the country has sanctified to the Christians the reality of
Christ's presence and the certainty of His help and goodness. I can still hardly
believe the report that there are now 3,000 Presbyterian churches in South Korea,
Think of thati And the holy ambition of the brethem is amazing. They are now
asking for a fund to help them in an overall evangelistic can^aign that will
DOUBLE the Church, a hundred percent increase! And please remember that this
progress is being made in the midst of teridble poverty and privation,
Andong Presbytery sent in an appeal for help in a section of its territory where
the people face a total crop failure, I heard this morning that around Tejun
farmers were being forced to sell their barley now in its half grown condition,
receiving a mere 500 wun a "pyung" for it whereas they would get 5,000 wun for the
s£ime amoxint at harvest two months from riow.

The Church gatherings always bring rich fellowship and id.th the passing of the
years these ties grow more and more precious, I met many friends with whom I was
formerly associated so closely and see now only once or twice a year at some church
affair. Let me cite an example of the blessing of Christian fellowship from what
I saw in the Campbell home last night. I've been staying with them dtiring the
Assembly, A day or two ago I overheard Arch ask Helen about a gro\:qp that he wanted
to have to dinner, 'They say they haven't got any place to go", Helen readily
consented and it happened that all the missionary guests eating regularly at the

Can?)bells were to be elsewhere that night. I had asked Edna Lawrence and Otto DeCanqj

to go with me to the Army mess hall, '.AHien I returned I found a group of fine
clean-cut fellows gathered around the dining room table and a second table in the
living room, "Ah," I thought to myself, "that*s the bunch Arch- was speaking about"#

I went to another room to spend the evening and at about 9-30 heard them singing.
Who were they? Alumni of the little Academy in Kang Kei that Arch i*an "on a shoe-

string" for years. They were his boys and being at the Assembly they must get

together. Arch told me of each one reporting his experience getting frem Kang Kei

in the far north to south Korea and of all they had gone through at the hands of

the Communists. But they had made it and there they were together once more.

Finally they sang their school song and pledged themselves anew to the Lord Jesus

ihom Arch had held to them in the years past in the little school in Kang Kei,

Lovingly,
Harold,

NOTE NEW ADDRESS. - Uth Military Police Service Co,, Provisional
A. P.0, 301, % P,M. San Francisco

May 1 - Taegu ,,.I've just returned from a visit to Yung Chun where I am to be.
The camp is divided into five compounds of about 5^000 men each, a total of
25#000 - quite enough to keep one man busy, but 1*11 be getting some Korean
pastors to help me out# The Commanding Officer is a cordial fellow and the
Staff are all agreeable* The POWs had their crosses erected over the chxirch

tents and are all ready to goj

May 5 •.Pusan,, « ’.^?hat a day! I started out at 9:00 this morning in the rain and
mud to visit the PCHif Camps here, I found two compounds intact from Kojedo,
both with large congregations of Christians. V/aht a reunion and what a witness
to the depth and reality of Christian fellowship j The Commanding Officer
was most hearty and generous, turning the whole thing over to me. In the
afternoon I got both cempounds together and had a fine time even though it
started raining* I*ty, but the mud was terrible!

May 12 - fUsan ,,,I left Kojedo at 7:30 Saturday evening and reached Pusan at

IjOO a#m* Sunday morning,- what an hour, and with 7 portable organs!
From 1x00 to 2:00 a*m# is lunch time, and I had to wait while the GIs got their

lunch, I scrounged a room at the Poi*t Barge, a boat docked at the Pier on which
the Transportation people are housed, a really superior deal* And here I ami

Sunday I went out to my POWs and had a service attended by 1,$00, an outdoor

meeting on a sunny, bright day# A glorious time, warming to my own soull



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
U.N. P0¥ Camp # 1
A.P.O. 59, % P.M., San Francisco, Calif,

May 3, 1952

Dear Everybody,

General Assembly has adjourned and here are a few details of the activi-
ties and decisions. As I wote previously it was evident from the first
that the Conservative group had a large majority; their candidate was
elected on the first ballot for Moderator by a 2/3 lead over the next
highest candidate. However, lack of numbers did not keep the minority
from noisy demonstrations such as have detracted from the dignity and
propriety of previous Assemblies although it must be acknolwedged that
the yelling and screaming was never confined to one side. The point is
that this time the larger numbers of the Conservatives made it unneces-
sary for them to carry on as before, and by the second day the Liberals
saw that their stalling and delaying tactics were getting them nowhere,
I think perhaps I better get these unpleasant elements out of the way
first and then conclude with happier and inspiring items. Overtures to
the Assembly included complaints against both the Chosen Seminary and
its leading pro fessor Kim Chai Jun the Liberal theologian,. After most
regretable fireworks, which a theological issue can arouse in any chiu?ch
group, it \jqlS decided to refer the evidences of Kim’s departure from
the faith to his Presbytery for action. This had been done before but
it was expected that this time definite disciplinary action would be
taken. Concerning the seminary it was decided that from now on no gradu-
ates of this institution would be ordained. Also, so many students have
been entering the Presbyterian ministry it was decided that any graduates
fhon trh^^schools would have to take a year’s work
in the General Assembly’s seminary before being ordained. Another issue
aside from the Seminary one, which strangely enough caused considerable
feeling and stirred up much heat, was the establishment of independent
northern Presbyteries by refugee congregations within the southern
areas. An ”emergency Appeal” was submitted asking the G.A, to permit
the northerners wherever they are, in Taiku, Pusan, Kojedo, anyvrhere
to organize separate bodies, despite the^presence within the bounds of
an already or ganized Presb;^ery. The advantage of such a plan and its
practicality seemed remote to the missionaries, and not a few difficul-
ties will verix evidentally be encountered in trying to work it out but
the Northerners were adamant and the South yielded,. All of us had
hoped that the presence of so many from the north here and their inter-
mingling with the Southerners in the same congregations would help in
ridding the Church of any vestiges of sectionalism byt this idea can’t
help but intensify it.. In both thes discussion and the theological one
the missionaries kept completely out of things, l«Jhile speaking of the
noise and confusion that arose from time to time I must add that in
one of the sessions an elder, not a delegate, got a vision and standing
up with outstretched arms yelled, ”The Holy Spirit Commands, the Holy
Spirit commands”. Soon friends quieted him and sat him do wn but it

was another phenomena in a gathering of ear nestly dedicated men who
under the pressure and tension of the days must be permitted liberties
that groups in normal circumstances could not expect to receive . After
one impassionaed address in behalf of the inspiration of the Scriptures
visitors to the Assembly broke out in appPukse, An elder spoke up ur-
ging self-control and suggested that to those who wished to laugh that
they laugh inwardly and those desiring to weep should do it inwardly

f



Many of the reports of the committees are historic and awaken deepest
praise.. yi Tae Yung missionary to China whose family is still there told
of the hardships of the Korea missionaries in Shandung, of the difficul 1y
of getting money to them, mllness, etc. Yet despite trying conditions the
work goes forward and during the past year two new churches were built..
It amazed all of us to hear how they’ve succeeded in carrying on a corres*
pondence with those in China but they do it somehow. Yi Y\mg Sul, presi-
dent of Severance gave an inspiring account of their work both on Kojedo
of which I’ve liritten you, in Seoul and ¥unju. . Finally I wish I might get
across to you the vigor and enthusiasm of the Church.. The Seminary budget
for next year is a hundred million wun (|10,000.00) no mean sum for an
infant institution only a year old,. Fran Kinsler has been elected acting
president during the coming year when Arch Campbell is on furlough.. There
are as I’ve stated above bikkerings, rivalries and jokeying for power
among some of the leaders of the church but we’re on the march. The suffep
ing that has co me to the country has sanctified to the Christians the
reality of Christ’s presence and the certainty of His help and goodness..
I can still hardly believe the report that there are now 3,000 Presbyte p-

ian churches in South Korea.. Think of that 1. And the holy ambition of th®
brethren is amazing , .They are now asking for a fund to help them in an
overall evangelistic campaign that will DOUBLE the church, a hundred per-
cent increase! And please remember that this progress is being made in
the midst of terrible poverty and privation, . Andong Presbytery sent in
an appeal for help in a section of itsterritory where the people face a
total crop failure, I heard this morning that around Tejun farmers were
being forced to sell their barley now its half grown condition, receiving
a mere 500 wun a pyung for it whereas they would get 5,000 for the same^
amount at harvest two months from now.. The church gatherings - always brlig

rich fellowship and with the passing of the years these ties grow more
and more precious. I met many friends with whom I was formerly associated
so closely and see now only once or twice a year at some church affair.
Let me ci te an example of the blessing of Christian fellowship from what

I saw in the Campbell home last night, I’ve been staying with them during

the Assembly. A day or two ago I overheard ABkh ask Helen about a group
that he wantedto have to dinner. ’’They say they haven’t got any place

to go”, Helen readily ^^n^^ted and it happened-that all the missionary
guests eating regularlyJTh® be elsewhere last night. I had asked

Edna La'vrrence and Otto De Camp to go with me to the Army mess. hall,. VTien

I returned I fouM a group pf fine clean-cut fellows Ar ch had referred

to gathered aroundthe dining room table and a second table in the living

room.. ”Ah”, I thought to myself, ’’That’s the bunch Arch was speaking

about”. I went to another room to spend the evening and at about 9,30

heard them singing ..L^ho were they? Alumni of the little academy Arch r^
on a shoe string for years in Kang Kei..They were his boys and being at

the Assembly they must get together. Arch told me of each one reporting

his experience getting from Kang Kei in the far north to south Korea,

of all they had gone through at the hands of the Comraimists .- But they

had made it and there they were together once more. Finally they sa^
the school song and pledged themselves anew to the Lord Jesus whom Arc

had held up to them in the years past in the little school..
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Finally I vash to got across to you the vigor and enthusiasm of the Church,
The Seminary budget for the next year is one hundred million wun (>10^000,00)
no mean sum for an infant institution only a year old, Fran Kinslor has been
elected acting president during the coming year Tahcn nreh Campbell is on furlough.
There are, as I've stated above, bicke:.irigs, rivalries and jocke^/ing for por^mr

among some of the leaders of the Church, but we're on the marcl^i The suffering
that has come to the country has sanctified to the Christians the reality of
Christ's presence ana the certainty of His help and goodness. I can still hardly
believe the report that uhore are now 3^000 Fresbjrbcrian churches in South Korea,
Think of that I And the hply ambition of the brethern is amazing. They arc now
asking for a fund to help them in an overall evangelistic campaign that will
DOUBLd tile Church, a hundred percent increasei And please remember that this
progress, is being made in the midst of terrible poverty and privation,
Andong Fresbyterj^ sent in an appeal for help in a section of its territory where
the people face a total crop failure, I heard this morning that around Tejun
famers were being forced to sell their barley now in its half grown condition,
receiving a more 500 wun a “pryuing" for it whereas they would get 5,000 wun for the
same amount at harvest two months from now.

The Church gatherings -always bring rich fellowship and with the passing of the
years these ties grow more ane nor. precious. I met many friends with whom I was
formerly associated so closely and sec now only once or tid-Co a year at some church
affair. Let me cite an example of the blessing of Christian fellowship from what
I saw in the Campbell home last night. I've been sta^dng >rith thc^ during the
Assembly. A day or txTO ago 1 overheard Arch ask Helen about a group that he wanted
to have to dinner... They say they haven't got ary place to go", Helen readily
consentea and it happenoo that all the m.issiorar^’’ guests eating regularly at the
Campbells were to be elsewhere that night, I haa asked Fdna I^xfrence and Otto DeCamp
to go with me to the Am.iy mess hall, facn I rcturno. I found a group of fine
clean-cut fellows gathered around the dining room table and a second table in the
living room. "Ah," I thoujiiht to myself, "that's the bunch Arclr was speaking about"#
I went to another room to sporKi ‘tho evening and at about 900 heard them singing,
Who :-rcre they? Alum.rd. of the little Acauemy in Kang Kei that Arch ran "on a shoe-
string" for years. They w.,re his boys and being at the Assembly they must get
together. Arch told me of each one reporting his experience getting from Kang Kei
in the fnr north to south I'^rca and of all, they had gone through at the hands of
the Communists. But they had. made it ana there they were together once more.

Finally they sang their school song .and pledged themselves anew to the Lord Jesus

whom Arch had hold up to them in the years past in the little school in Kang Kei,

Lovingly,
Harold,

NOTE NEW ADDRESS. - UthMilitairy Police Service Co,, Provisional
A. P.0, 301, 5 P.M. San Francisco

May 1 - Taegu ...I've just returned fr<xn a visit to Ytmg Chun where I am to be.
The camp is divided into five compounds of about 5>000 men each, a total of
25#000 - quite enough to keep one man busy, but I'll be getting some Korean
pastors to help me out. The Commanding Officer is a cordial fellow and the
Staff are all agreeable. The POWs had their crosses erected over the church
tents and are all ready to go

4

f'Jay 5 • Pusan,,, VJhat a dayi I started out at 9:00 this morning in the rain and
mud to visit the POW Camps here. I found two compounds intact from Kojedo,
both with large congregations of Christians. Waht a reunion and what a witness
to the depth and reality of Christian fellowship j The Commanding Officer
was most hearty and generous, turning the whole thing over to me. In the
afternoon I got both compounds together and had a fine time even thoxigh it
started raining* I'ly, but the mud was terrible

J

May 12 - Pusan ...I left Kojedo at 7:30 Saturday evening and reached Pusan at
1:00 a.m, Sunday morning,- vAiat an hour, and with J portable organs

4

From 1:00 to 2:00 a,m, is lunch time, and I had to v;ait while the GIs got their
lunch* I scrounged a room at the Port Barge, a boat docked at the Pier on which
the Transportation people are housed, a really superior deal. And here I ami
Sunday I went out to mj’’ POiVs and had a service attend©! by X,500, an outdoca*
meeting on a sunny, bright day, A glorious time, warming to my own soul4
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Pi' rvi: ivra.L,

!l. San Prune:-. 5CO
Dear Everybody,.

Greetings from Prestndserian iIon.se in Pus an* I am enroute from Koi^edo

to my new assignment in Yun.g Chun, 26 rai?.es east of Taiku, the railroad unction of
the iindeng-Taiku and Tailoi-Kyung- Ju lines o I imagine yo’A are ell xmiting for the
"inside dope" on the Kojedo capture of the General^ I was there xirhen it happened
but I don't know that there is much to tell. It created quite a stir in the Camp
you may be sxire, for the Reds have bec-i so biaital in the past, examples of which I

have written you, there was no telling that they wouli net kill their captive.
The reaction of most civilians is, "hliy didn’t the American troops go right in after
him?" But that isn’t as easy as it might first appear, for the liJcelihocd is that
any show of violence on our part Xn'Oixld have resulted in violence on their part.
It doesn't take a Red long to cliib or strangle as man to deatho No one could be
exactl3^ sure xihere they would have the General at any given time, for they kept
moving him around. Observers xd.th glasses from a tower counted a total of 16 times
the Reds moved- their prisoner in one day. lioreover, is the Americans entered the
compound by force and killed a nxmibcr of POWs, whether many or few, the deaths
woula be broadcast as a "massacre" by the Pangmunjun propogandists.

As the Stars & Stripes reported here, telephone x-d-ros were sent into the
compound so a contact could be established betxi-Tecn the General on the inside and
heado_uartcrs on the outsic-.e, and we XiJsre receiving reports continually of the good
treatment given h:jm, I'Jhy the Gcn ral stood where he did at the gate of the compoxind

where the Communists coulu capture him is the question the Armx’’ authorities are
investigating nox-; and which no one but the victim car. answer. Everything was in
readiness as G..ncral Ridgeway announced, to enter the compound by a show of force,
an action that would have been no insignificant operation, as 3'ou can appreciate.
Obviously it would have endangered many .'imerican lives, for once the shooting starts
no one could be certain a numbur of our men x-rould rot be hit, a prospect that gives
a commander pause. All this malres xis all that much more grateful that General Dod
was able to talk his way out. Thus -another chapter of this interesting, if not
turbxalont experience closes. What x-xeeks and months (aLmost tx-xo years now) this
POJ ministry has becnl

As the rex-rspapers in America have doubtless announced, the Rightist POWs,

which obviously includ-cd all the Christiai's, have been transferred from Kojedo to

five cemps on the mainland,- Kwang Ju, and Non San in the west^ Yung Chun in the

cast; and Pusan and Masaii in the south. We five D.A.C, (ci‘'/ilian) Chaplains,

-

three Catholics, and two Protest-ant (Brucu Cummimg -.rd myself), are bcin.g assigned
one each co the five camps, and -as I have said above I am headed for Yung Chun,

Bruce Cumi.iing has the "distressing" necess-aity of having to move to and live in

Kwang Ju whcic his wife is,’ iJhat about that for kindly Providence,’ The Chinese
POWs arc in Chey Ju j")©, (Quelpart ), and of course Earl ‘ Joodberry is there x^l.th them.

Needless to say, this splitting up of the family, this separation from so many of

my companions of the years now, is quite wrenching df heart to me, ^xnd I feel I must
somehovx get around to see them from time to time. The hope and expectation was that
the Cease-Fire talks x-xould accomplish an armistice and would enable these men to be
released.

On Sundays a "Union Chxorch Service" is held around at the Australian House,
Methodist House, and here alternately, and last Sund-ay we met x-xtih the Methodists
with Dr, Billings as the pieacher. How well -and spry he looks at 71 J And the

same is true of Dr, Brannon. These veterans carry their years lightly, -and it seems

strange to us "younger" missionaries to thinM of these men as being in their
seventies* Pete Spitzkeit (Methoaist) was in this afternoon and told of a visit to

a church north of the 38th parallel, only 19 miles fro.m the front. The whole area
was levelled as far -as buildings was concerned, from the fighting of coxirse, but the
congregation was - carryin.g on. Children x-xere gathered on theconcrete foxindation

of the .former school building, to study.



H. Voelkel - May 13, '52 -2-

Yesterday evening I asked the fellows here, Otto DeComp, Harry Hill, and Ed
Kilboume, to the array raess for dinner, and on the way down we saw Peter VanLierop
trudging his way to the house# He had sent word that he was coming but in the
rush of things everyone forgot to send to the station for him# We picked him up
and took him along, and got details from him of the terrible famine that has over-
taken the localities in the Ahdong area* The crops in these placets were a total
failure last Fall, and the little the people have been able to get to eat from the
government or elsewhere has gone -long since* At deneral Assembly time Pete
approached the WJCAC authorities ( United Nations Civilian Assistance Corps)
successors to the Marshall Plan, to do somethirig, and arrangements were made for
a groi5> to visit the effected areas. The suffering is dreadful* The group visited
numbers of houses and saw children dying, shriveling vp and so weakened from lack
of nourishment they couldn’t stand vp. Only half the Christians in the local
congregations have strength enough to attend the services, and some schools have
discontinued sessions for three months because the children haven’t been strong
enough to walk to school* UNCAC promised to help out with food, and Pete is down
here on a private round up of both food and clothing* He reports having succeeded
in getting 50 bales of clothing from Church World Service, and 80 bags of flour*

bur Mission's Executive Cemmittee authorized him cash enough to buy a truckload
of grain for distribution. These sound like large amounts and Pete is grateful
to be able to take the two truckloads with him, but as generous as the 80 bags of
flour are, dividing it among ter localities, for oxaitple, will mean a mere 8 bags
which won't provide nourishment Very lor^. The sights alor^ the streets of terrible
poverty and the ax%^ul reports of individual cases that come to us arc crushing to
one's spirit., Paul Eaynes of the Oriental Hissiorary Society anrived today by
plane ard visitors have been in to see him. Ho just c-ame in to tell me that he is
actually weak physically from hearing of the needs of so many vho are so close to
him, and yet not being able to do much about it. Inflation continues soaring.
Rice is now 105,000 wun. a "mol”, practically three times what it was last January,

Last night Otto DeCamp wrote out a check for 33^ million wunj Some financing, isn't
it?

I failed to mention in connection with the Pusan POW Caup, that Harry Hill
has kindly agreed to take two hours a day, -as is also the pastor of Central Church
i^engYang, now a refugq;e here. This is a great cemfort to me since I can’t be

arouiKi these parts. If I can get someone to take hold of things in Masan POW Canqp

that "parish” will tie to a degree maiAied* Opportunities are pushing in upon usf
more thaa we have time and strength for*

Arch Cair5)bell was in town today making final arrangements for sailing on
Saturday night for furlough. He and Helen will sail from here on the FLYIJ*} DRAGON*

Lovingly,
Harold*



- Report of Ch-riplTin Hirold Voclkcl -

KOJEDO PRISO^.tER OF W.R CMP
>hrch 1951 - -ipril 1952

The huge Kojc^o POW Cnmp was opc;nud ir Mirch of 1951 '’nu. nox^ X'jith tho tr'insfer of

lirge numbors of the prisoners to other Ipcitions this st?ons to bo i propitious
time to submit *i r,.port of our min.istry during the pist thirteen months.

Strff : Seven Korean p-^stors, one a POW, ana two missionary chaplains have
constituted the -staff*

Membership: lilhen the comp opened tho Protestant constituency totallod it,26l.

Now we have a total of l5,062, diviaed as follows: baptized 2,266
cati-chxjmons 1,571, preparing for the catcchumenatc 11,225.

Church Officers: Pastor 1. Elders 9; E^diortci's 9; Lay Evangelists 18;

Deacons 301j Seminar^'' st^adents 35 j Sunc.ay School to-xchers 120

j

Total h93

Bible Correspondence Course : -a detailed, individual study of each book of the
Ol^L ana Nex^ i’est''mwnt.

Enrolled in the Testament - 6,355
Oraa'^ates * ” 2,l62
Enj:oll.^d Old Testament- 3,528
Graduates '* '* U6ii

Bible Institutes : In May 1951 we opened the first InstitxitG xvith 38 students^
noxT we have l5 Institutes '-n.th a total of 3,883 stxodents. Ihe semesters
continue for thr...e months, Tlic begiming subjects are LIFE of CHRIST
(the Gospels), ACTS, CHUR hi KISTuRY, E'GLISH, MUSIC, -nd following

' through the Scriptures ^.s go '’long.

Bible Conferences : Fror November 1951 on, Bible Confercnces of a x^eek each X'^cre

held in Idle difft;r,rt coiigrenations from time to time, teaching FIRST
THoS3.-.LO:]IA:!S, FIR:3T PETER, FIRST JOHN, the 3hR.iOU on the MOUNT, JMSS,
M^.TTKE’^R

Sxinday School Lessons: Each w..ok a pr-.;paratoinr study class is cond'ictod by the
Qhuren leaders for all Sunday School teachers.

Worship. W rship is held ir each ^'hurch .^verg^ Sunday conducted by the Korean
and American Chapl-'ins.

Christian End aver meetings each Sunday ev^nirg, and daily Daybreak
prayer meetings are led i’^ turn by differ-.nt loaders of the congregations

Sacr'3mcnts : The Loro *s Supper h-'.s ^ee-n celebra.t .'d three times. May 6,1951,
October 7, 1951 (Norld /ide Cemmunior' Sxinday), and April 13, 3952(Easter)
On thes . occasions ther--; wore baptisras ani admissions to the Oatcchumcnate

1st communion 2p^l comraunion 3rd comr,’.union

Number baptized 8U 202 615
Citcchumons 111 565 1,397
Total Conmxinicants 500 1,712 2,317

Candidates for the Ministry''; 652 havi. signified an intention to enter the
Gospel I'linistig' upon their release.

f

Audio-VisuM: Copies of Moody Bible Institute film GCD of CPFEiTION njid Cecil
De.'lille's KING of IIENGS (Mr^ DeMillo’s p. rsortal gift to the ?0¥s) have
been shown to an average of 10,000 men a month. Attend.ance is limited
by tho smallness of ti'ic on-, bailcing available in each compound,
Storcoptican pictures on THji PRODIGAL SON, PE^tTECOST, and JOSEPH arc
being shovm in e'ch compound,



Supplies Distributed:
diffic’^lt to obtain)

585 ^Jholc Bibles (exce-.dxngly diiixc -lv

5,87U Standard-sized iW x'ostamenus

(EngUsh-Koroan)

18^522 ^ZtllZfXnloToo^ols.
Erovorbs, Genesis. Senior on Mount

’ (C.H.B^un, Irnnslited)

II John
N

Tracts /

Life of Augustine

Bilgrijn’s Progress

Book of Christian Martyrs

CoSutSi^r'of Korunn ‘'r.^'^'^ri^^hurch

Mnnunls of Bible Correspondence Course

Notebooks
Pencils
Fountain pens

Brushes - for writing natxvc style

Bottles of ink

Boxes of chalk

Combs
Bottlos of paste

. superior to English-Korean)
^nglish-Jap arose Dxctxonarxcs v

Matches and clocks

Harmonicas
Cornets and Trombone

Clarinets
(Jrgans -portable '

Basket balls

Calendars
liimcograph

i^nglish dr jnm-vrs
Christian weekly newspapers

Subscriptxons to t-jo ^vhrxsxxan w

112

U8
62

6U3,320
20

UO
20

UO
38

U,U7U
8,U32
12,19U

216
7U

161
68

155
15

150
lU

100
9
2

9
6

155
1
28

50



Dear Everybody,

Chaplain HarrOid Voe^JceD.

Uth Kilitaiy .Polica Ser^/ice Co. Pi-ovicional ’

A.P.O, 301, % P.I'-L San Francisco, Calif.

May 19? 19^2

I am back in a tent again, quite a comedown after the luxury of a Qunset
huto It is a du2JL, rainy day-> A GI carpenter and his PC/J crew are hiaildirg a

framework liLthin the tent that x<rill gj ve it st-'icilit:/ and appearance^ mi'ch more so

than the ropes vd^ich have been holding ii. r.p thus far- Sc-',ttered ovm’ the place
are my personal things and the supplies aiid ecuipment, pub?ic-addresr' syst'^’m,

grar.aphone and records, tracts, Bible, hymnals, etc, I broight in tne car J’rom

Kojedo which I haven't been able to mipack yet. I left the isLind the day the
general vias released while the situation was exceedingly tense. The boat schedule
was suddenly advances- several hours, mald.ng it necessary for me to toss my dtuff
into cartons instead of neatly packing them, and its much more of a Job therefore
getting settled now. Moreover, as yet I haven't a dest or table on which to put
things, bub the GI is a kindly guy am promises me a desk soon.

bnen I arrived this tent "tbs occupied by the barber. There were no floor
boards, the tent *7as erected right on the ground, a former barley field.

The barber was moved elsewhere, a floor xras installed, and now T.d-th this framework
built it is becoming quite comfortable. The illumination is a homemade lamp
fashioned out of a used -hnerican beer can ^nd burns diesel oil. It is pretty good
and will do 'intil electricity car be brought in. The c"'J7ip is a new, hurry-up job

a tremendous u.ndertakirg as you can roadil3
'’ unj.erstana, and everybody is busy and

things are getting done. Doth GIs and officers are accustomed to a lack of
creature comforts, havi-^g been up at the front before coming here, '‘^e know that
day by day the wherewithal will bo arriving that :d.ll enable us to bring the place
up to army standards. After moving around the army here and there for nearly two
years now and having been in on the establishment of a number of these camps, I have
an idea of the pattern of things to come and know it won't take long to get orderly
and liveable, Forturicately the cho’-r is tops and for dinner tonight we have- steaks*
I dropped in at the mess hall this afternoon and told the cook he had a real
treasure in the big pan of meat in front of him.

Yesterday was Sunday and. ::e had good meetings in each of the five
compounds. I arrived here in Yung Chun on Friday and on Saturday miade the rounds
to .an’ange the ser'/iccs for Sunday, '•’hen the Chri.stians from. T-rithin the different
compounds saw my car which they know approaching, a shout of welcome went up.
This is a pi-ccious fellowship. But by Sunnay morning I had had an experience that
was upsettirjg, to say the least. Som.etime during the night or early morning
a thief or thieves carie into the tent and carried off a number of my things.
Foolishly (I realize now) on Saturday afternoon Tidicn the POWs wore straightening
the tent poles ana tightening the ropes and a large group of house-boys from the
neighboring G I tents had gathered, I got out a camera and took a snap of the
operation, for i figured the sight of the activity with the jeep-load of stuff
I brought from. Kojedo littered all around, on the ground where barley is still
grovring would be interesting to j'-ou in the U.S.At The display of the camera
apparently stirred someone to covetoiosness, for during the night or early the iK2xt
morning he took the bag with two cameras, a million vmn ($65oOO) and several rolls
of colored films, my trousers and jacket with my wallet comtaining over >250,00 in
niilitary script, keys for the car, fountain pens, etc, and a Val-Pac with my
dress unifom and other clothes. I've always thought of myself as a light sleeper
but now I'm not so sure. The Intelligence Officer here sent immediately for
Korean police ana detectives and an investigation has been started. In a short
time since the establishment of the camp several cameras and other items have been
stolen which in each case were recovered, and I am encouraged to believe that mine
will also turn up. At least I hope so, I brought the Korean mone^’' to pay the
pastors who work with me as chaplains in the camp, and the script represents sales
of goods to officers made by rof^jigee mdows on Kojedo, With the vrarm weather we
sleep with the tent flaps up andit isn't easy to give our possessions much
protection.



Chaplain H, Voelkel
May 19, 1953

-2-

Through this experience I*vc a,ircady learned a couple of lessons. First of
all, last night a devoted Christian G I came to cheer me up and asked me if
anything.had been stolen that would interfere with my work. After a moments
thought I had to acknowledge that it hadn't. As great as the loss is it isn't as
groat as a spiritual loss would be, and wo know our spiritual possessions are safe
for time and eternity. Also, in the mail last night was a letter with news of the
serious illness of a friend and the realization came to me forcibly that physical
health is a privilege that dr-rarfs arching materials With this two-fold reminder
of my very great blessings the force of the- blotr from the loss of mere things was
considerably lessened, 'il though it is still not easy to boast with Shakespeare
that *'He who steals my purse steals trash". A.nd incidentally these thefts arc
not oneu^ay only,-IiOreans stealing from Americans. Afow days ago Otto DeCamp gave
a Korean secretary 200,000 wun uu.th hdiich to pay a bill and while on the errand
the Korean was held ^up by two colored G Is and relieved of the cash.

I wish I could express myself adequately on the Kojedo affair. It is

diffic’ilt for me to contain myself as I read the charges of the Reds at

Pangraunjun against the American adninstration of the Gamp, From what I've

written during the past year in these letters you know of all the cffoii, and
c:q)ensc that has gone in to providing adequate 'quarters, nourishing food,

skilled medical service, enjoyable recreation and excellant educational
ad.vantagcs. And now after such Id.nd a:xL generous trca.iment to have these brutal
Reds given the opportunity to abuse and accuse us is nothing less than calamitous.
Someone bungled somewhere I suppose but id.th all the evidence there is on our
side it is sickeni.ng to us who were on Kojedo island to see a job so well done
maac to appear bthciarisc.

Cordially yours.

Harold



Dear Everybody,

Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Uth Mlitary Police Service Co. Provisional
A.P.0, 301, % P.M, San Francisco

Jur^ 19^2

lk)w that I*m stationed in Xnng Chun I get into Taiku about once a week on a

visit, and upon entering the Mission House I hardly recognized it.-. V-C“» The explana-

tion? Helen Campbell had completed her Spring house-cleaning, I tHihk I mentioned

before tliat at General Assembly time Otto SeCamp remarked it was evident that no

woman had been around the place for some time by the numbers of magazines dated 1950

still piled up on tables and desks i The rooms now look almost bare wj.th so much of

the accummulations of the months and years since the evacuation cleared away, Fran

Kinsler spoke of Helen completing each day >ri.th "twelve baskets of fragments” to be

disposed of, and at that rate you can appreciate what a different house this bachelor

domicile became under the care and attention of a missionary xfife. This is a tribute

to her and a recognition of the contribution they all make to their homes.

Dr.Scott of the Canadian Mission who is on a visit to Japan and is meeting
the members of the separated families of Korea missionaries said he was thereby
fulfilling the injunction of James l;27...''to visit the fatherless and widows in
their affliction". These separations are hardly afflictions but they are lengthening
out to years now and yet there are few regrets for it is the price to be paid these
days for the rich fruitfulness of the spiritual harvest God is giving us in Korea
today. This leads to a reference to the outlook in our adoptee, land, for from both
a military, political ana econOTnic consideration the prospect is not bright. Warnings
are beirg given of the possibility of a Red attack, for with the approach of the
rainy season conditions would be particularly favorable to them. Our highly mechan-
ized forces would be bogged down and the air-force's effectiveness would be lessened.
You recall that the initial attack was June 25, 1950, very shortly before the time
the rainy season usually begins.

Politically the President Svngman Rhee is shocking us all with his dictator
tactics. He is completely out of order in this and yet few mil question the fact
that he is the strongest man in the country and is the logical one for the nation's
leadership. Four candidates among the legislators are politically active but none is
especially well-known nor have they given ary demonstration of the needed qualifica-
tions for the presidency, Rhee has the confidence and affection of the people.
Also, if four candidates backed by four parties get going in a race for the office
confusion and division will result at a time when Communists through guerrilla
activity arc already boring from x-rithin and striving to divide and terrify South
Korea. Economically prices arc sky-rocketing folloxd.ng the fabulous rise in the
price of rice. Some pastori salary is now a million wun a month and that doesn't
permit them any extravagance in living.

But let me get back to Taiku where we have a new-comer in the Mission,
Tom Harnish, the new Mission treasurer. He comes from the church of Francis and
Helen ffihodos Scott, Montrose, Pa., and is a former pilot in the sirforce. His wife

two young sons. Tommy and Stevie, are living in a duplex in Tokyo with Elizabeth
DeCamp and their children, Toiji impresses us all as the man for the job. The Arch
Campbells are back in America and Arch is to receive his D,D, from Beaver College,
Congratulations Dr.CampbellJ A doctorate might have been given you for anyone of a
number of accomplishments in Korea,

Doubtless all of you are reading about Kojedo in the papers and now the story
can be told, that is many details can be given that I obviously coxild not write about
at the time. And now having learned of the conditions, the brutality and murder that
characterized life in many of the compounds of the P 0 ¥ Cairp during the past months,
you can appreciate more readily the depth of the faith of the Christians who remain-
ed true despite constant danger. liimbenrof the Christians took their stand at the
risk of their lives and their testimony is the more glorious because of it. And the
end is not yet, for as you may have read in a Rightist camp where I am at Yung Chun
three men were fourd dead one morning and fourteen badly beaten as a result of

bitterness carried over from Kojedo, I am interested in the violence of the reaction
against the camp authorities in many circles in America, Did you see that TIME
magazine allovred itself to refer to those involved in the General's capture as "boobs"
And the article in this week's number is highly critical of the administration.

For us the fact remains and the encouragement is that much greater that the Church has
thrived and prospered despite persecution ard danger. Great patience and steadfastnesr
have been necessary from the beginning.



H.Voelkel - June 9 -2-

This is being written in Tokyo in the quiet of our home, nnd I can't tell
you viiat a joy it is to be bach w-th the faiaily for a little visit again. The

occasion the gradivation of our Jack from ^'^igh School, Many of you will be

interested in the activities of the days for it has been one of triumph for Korea,

The exercises were held out of doors on the lawn of Megui'o ^igh School, the former
Tokyo American School, inthe midst of a flower garden on a lovel;'- afternoon, June 6,

Tne graauates were beautiful in t heir white robes and caps. A Japanese orchestra
played for the- processional, and students of the school chorus sang two numbers.
The platform, was decorated with much brass, including General Vfeylard, '-dio has been
nominated for his fourth star, father of one of the graduates. The irissiorary kids
cover^Bd themselves '[^rith gloryj Art Kinsler, termed the "brain" of the Senior class
in the school yc-’.r book, received ^thc; National Honor Society scholarship prize of

'^500,00 and gave" the salutatory,' Praise God for the boy's speech. There in the
presence of all the brass

,

and, distinction of Tok-aj’s highest he declared in a clear
discussion of peace for a troubled ajorld that there is no peace "aside from faith in
the Lord ^esus Christ,.. Choose ye this day Triiom ye vri.ll servo, but as for me and my
house \-}o v:ill serve the Lord", ^^u^lbc^s of the missionaries present said "Amen"
silently, I'm sure, oddie Adams, another graduate had been elected president of the
Student Council and also as the "one most likely to succeed," a'xi our Jack was the
vice-president of- *hc Senior class. Today these three are off on a. picnic of the

National honor Society to which they had been clcctqd,

Wonderful privileges of Christian fellowship have boon their 's this year,
A young missionary to Japan, Ken Clark, viio vjorks among Jap'mese High School students
h-as given time to the Amorican students of that ago ^uad each week has led a meeting
for them in the homo of some one of them, for the purpose of grounding these boys
and girls in the faith and in a knowledge of how to use the iVoru in soul-winning.
They have learned how to do p.^rsonal work and arc zealous in thei:* indi'/idual
witness among their school-mates for Christ, On Sunday evening a meeting called
Chapel Teens is held ir the downtown arnn’’ Chapel Center, conducted by the yoxing

people themselves with guest speakers to bring inspirational messages. Testimonies
are called for ai’d exiBectcd ai-id. they have the ring of depth and genuincss. They are
facing the chalT.enge of ra life lived for ^hrist, especially on the Mission field.

In tx^o vT-ccks, Loro, willing, our four Korea boys,- Sduie Adams,, Art and Ross
Kinsler, Jack, vri,th Jim Phillips of our Hission, arc leaving on a British boat to

return to America via the ports, stopping at Hongkong, Singapore, Rangoon, C~lcx:tta,
Bombay, Aden, Port Said, and on through Europe to Xork, Jhat fun they arc having
planning it aix3, x^hat a privilege it xvrill be,' ’"/e pray it may be the means of truly
enlarging their vjorld xri.sior and increasing their ax^areness of the x^rorld's need,
Eventful days lie ahead,, for being 18 or reaching it soon, they all face the draft'nd
all that that means. May the Lord h.avc His •perfect Xvrill in each of their lives!

Last Saturday evening the Korea people^' twenty- seven of us, gathered at the

Presbyterian I-Assion House (DeC^raps) for a, time of fellowship, Olga Johnson and

Kay Clark V7ho are both leaving soon for America were up from Kyoto, Dr,John Smith,

our Board Secretary for Korea, is arriving in Tol<yo" (or is already here) and 'when

Ned and Sue -'kiams aPrive in a day or two there XiJill be an all-day meeting on Friday

the 13th for a review of things and an opportunity to discuss plans for ‘tiie work so

dear to our iiearts. And in the evening there is to be a Chinese dinner together,

. Cordially yours.

Harold Voelkel



June 20, 19$2

Chaplain Harold Voelkel

U M*P« Service Co* Provisional
A*P,0, 301 ^ PJI*

San Franciscoy Calif*

Dear Everybody,

Still In Tokyo on leave, begrudging the passing of eacb^tg^ir'day' and hour uith
the family and Korea people* There's certainly never a dull. iDoment here for

it seems some Korea meeting or reception, a gathering of one kind or another
brings the bunch together continually* A feir days ago all turned out to a din-
ner at the F0RBIDDE3I CITT (really not so forbidding), a Chinese restaurant,
to seleome Ned and Sue Adams and Reuben Torrey nevdy arrived from America*
After the schedule Ned and Sue had been foUoiring in the US I e3q>ected to see

thorn tuckered out but due to the boat trip I guess they both looked tanned
and uell, and just having come troa the land of milk and honey provided us
uith the si^t of a uoU^lressed couple* That's part of a missionary furlou^
anymy, isn't it, stocking up on clothes for the five years ahead* I didn't
eoceroise the missionary prerogative of feeling, the cloth in Ned's suit and
asking how much it costA^ Marion Hartne^ presdied at the dinner and introduced

a amber of guests of honor* First came Qwxia Bexgman and Lillian Dean Miller
uho are both retiring* * tea^-eet each were presented to them and in
their acceptance 8peechesZ!9old of the jey of the years in Korea and of the dif-
filoulty of quitting now uhen Ihe need was so great and the workers so few*
They will be greatly missed and it will be years before anyone is read^ to take
their placed Then the four high school grads were asked to stand. Art and Ross
Klnsler, Eddie Adams and our Jack, and Ned as the Chairman of the Mission gave
them a farewell greeting and presented them with the traditional gift of a
Bible*to take to America with them* Ned then briefly spoke of his impressions
of the year it home, first ihe pressure of work in the Beard rooms and the
pace the secretaries maintain to keep the work going on the field, second the
great Interest of the heme church in Korea, and third the difficulties the
home pastors face in their tasks without sympatfay that we get being over-
seas*^ The speaker of the evening was Reuben Torrey, long a missionary in
China idio is enroute to Korea at the head of a team to help aa^tees* Reuben
lost his right arm in an auto accident some years ago and out of the tragedy
of his own esperlenee understands the pli^t of the thousands of war victims
in Korea for idiom little or nothing is being done* He helped me understand
uhat I never appreciated before about anqmtees, namely, that aside from the
loss of an arm or log as terrible a loss as that is, the difficulty of making
an adjustment to the new circumstances of life the loss has bixught is crushing*
The team therefore will atteapt to equip asqmtees withm artificial arms and
legs, will seek to jdomi teach them skills in ccmneotion with the Taejun (Taiden)
agricultural project, and will challenge tdiem spiritually with the Gospel* Dr.
Paul Crane of the Chon Ju hospital is giving generously of his institution©;
capacity to this woxk, Thelma Maw, Melhodlst nurse and physlo-tbi^apist.will
be on the staff, tw> vocational-therapists. Tale men, will be out soon, and
Sue Adams is to be "handy man", mien I asked Ned how Sue was able to get per-
mlssloA to go to Korea when the other women in the mission are being tamed
down he smiled and replied that she was going as "Reuben Torrey's assistant".
Incidentally the Presbyterian House in Pusan, thus far a bachelor quarters,
has been made suitable for the Adams' occupancy* The next day a luncheon was
served at the De Camps-Hamishes to meet Dr. John Smith Presbyterian Board
secretaxy for Korea now on a visit to Siam, Fhillipines, Hong Kong, Japan and
Korea. He was asked to tell ‘vdiat he picked up in Hong Kong and reported that



ten of our Presbyterian aissionaries are still In China, some under house arrest
with quite a few privileges, others living in exceedingly diffiJhilt straits.
Have you read BHAIN WASHPW IK CHINA? If you have you'll appreciate the devilish
procedure the Red's employ to break a man's spirit and make him the antoaiton
they ant him to be. Uissionaries have not been spared this cruelty and some
have cracked up. John mentioned encouraging signs of opposition to the Red regium
but nothing -diat vrould indicate an damnediate overthrow of the Reds. There is word
to the effect that the Christian leaders who first spoke up for the ^Ws teo
years ago to the embarxassment of the church have cone to a ead end.

Romance has budded again. The Late* have announced the engagement of Carol te
Dick Dndemood. Dick is sdieduled to return to the States the end of the etmer
and they are to he married before he returns. Dick expects to continue his studies
in the U «S •

I'm wondering if you all get the significance of certain Aews items tucked away
in the papers nowadays. For exanple, 1 saw an Air Force report a few days ago
to the effect that 1200 buildings in North '^orea had been destroyed that week.
That s good news as far as the war goes for it represents that much more 'W
material done away with, but that week’s bombing toll doubtless took years to

build and represents a terrific loss economically in the future rehabilitation
of the country. %at I'm driving at is that the longer hostilities continue the
more completely the land will be leveled of all property, and the more desperate
the outlook becomes. How little there will be for the refugees from the North
to return to. Peace will bring the liberty to go back to ruins.

•*‘his visit to Tokyo has given me the opportunity to chedc up on the work of some
of the Mission that began after the war. I had a couple of visits with David Morken
who is heading up "Youto for Christ”, and learned that they conduct street meetings
for young people each Saturday evening, and once a month have a Rally in the
largest hall they can secure, ^ast Saturday 2000 attended the Rally and more than
a hundred responded to an invitation to accept Christ. An efficient foHow^^
system is condncted'^about one third of the converts continue in a Sible correspon-
dence course based on the Navigators' program. "Youth for Christ” has a fine new
gilding with broadcasting facilities in the heart of the Tokyo University center.

^he other night someone smashed the head-lights and windows of their Chevie Carry-all

with a hammar as a reminder that opposition to the Gospel still exitsts in Japan.

Heds, who have been stirring Ap violence lately, may have been guilty, ^-rtilte a few

^reans participate in these Ned outbreaks and the other day when Jim Phillips

visited the Diet a member told him that a group in the Japanese legislature wish
to deport all Koreans because of the trouble they are causing, ^he trouble-makers

make it hard for all their compatriots.

Bor the past weeks a Dutch evangelist. Miss Corrie ten Boom, has been having a most

helpful ministiy in Japan. She was a watch-maker in Holland and during the war was

active in the Dutch under-ground helping Jews and other Natii victims to escape.

She and her aged father and sister were arrested and had a horrible experience in a

Nazi concentration camp, ^r father and sister died as a result of the treatment

and she frankly admits it was ”Hell”, but throughout her imprisonment she had a rich

spiritual ministry. Her witness is thrilling and I wish we might get her to Korea

for she would be an inspiration to the women there. Cut of her suffering and triumph

she could comfort and encourage Korea’s Christian women.

^eartily.
Harold



Histor^T- is being made here and I have had another of those thrilling experiences
that could happen only in an envj.ronment like this, but the details later#
I -wrote you last from Tokyo where I had a 'ronderful, Yjonderful visit. How much we
as a family have to be grateful fori God has made up to us for these separations
and after a little time together with Gertrude and the boys I felt quite at peace
about returning, for the Lord has compensated richly for our absences one from the
other, and tlie challenge and urgency of tlie ?0'J ministry here I couldn’t be content

to remain av;ay from these thousands any longer. Each time I cross over from Japan to
Korea the contrast of the countries seems greater. After the green mountains of
Japan, Korea is so bare and treeless from the air# Japan is having. to fight her way
back econonb.caUy, vre all knovf, and the fact that the going is hard is apparent
everynThere, but after being in JajDan a bit the awful poverty of Korea is accentuated
and cane be more 'defiiiitcly appreciated# The people look tired and physically
run-doTm as 'ivcll as poorly clothed, and the dclapidated condition of the houses and
buildings reflects the difficulty of the times*

I got an air-courier Arny plane from Tolyo to Taiku and soon after landing was in my
station-v/agon tliat I had parked in the Mission gargge, and was on my wa;’’ to TungChun#
I could hear shouting and see banners -slaving as I approached the camp, and soon
learned that vre were in the midst of a celebration# The POMs (or rather CIs, Civilian
Internees as they are called here) were staging a three daj’’ demonstration for their
release# Day and night they kept at it, singing, cheering, yelling their heads off#
At midnight Sa-turday the air rang -\TitIi their songs and shouts, patriotic war choruses
and pledges of loyalty to the South Korean Government. Then at four in the morning
they \7erc at it Again, Very little sleep that nighti

Sunda;^'' vfas the last of -the -tairec days and in order to get our services in before the
parading and demonstrating got fully under way, v.'e arranged -op meet early, at 7 00#
Fully a thousand or more turned out for the service I conduc-bed in compound #1,
In arranging the program for the service beforehand -the choir leader said that his
group vras so hoarse from the celebrating they wouldn’t bo able 'bo render an anthem
as thej'- usually do, so I asked tiTO G.I.s, one a former Bible Institute student and
the other a Baptist Seminary student of a year, to sing a duet from the bi-lingual
hymnal "Uiat has tlie same h^Tiin in English on. one side and in Korean on the other#
The congregation applauded after the "special number"#

At noon each dgv the news is broadcast from amplifiers set on the roof of the mess
hall> but because of the noise of clattering dishes and conversation I missed a
news-i-tem on Sunday'- -that I’m sure would have startled me, and -yidiich did overwhelm me
-when I heard it an hour later, namely, -that the C.I.s in tills camp -were -to be
released. The Colonel called me to his headouarters, gave me fie nevrs and o-ther

details and asked me -bo help him get -the word -to the Koreans, or he realized that
the timing was most important and he didn’t vrLsh th^i to hear about it first from
outside sources. He had knovm of the plan previously, of course, A truck -vvith a
genera-bor and powerful amplifiers was prepared and v/c star-bed out for gatherings in
each of the five compounds v.-herc every man was assembled -bo hear the announcement*
A ro-vierblng stand had been built in front of what is both a parade ground and an
athletic field in each compound, and before us in each place stood five thousand men
Yfi-th the flags and banners -they had been v/aving for three days rJiile pleading for
release# v/hat an experience as I stood beside the Colonel in front of the micro-
phone^ The Koreans had been cal?.ed -bo attention and perfect silence reigned#

The Colonel star-bed, "I have an official announcement to make"# I put it into
Korean# Continuing, "The plan for ;';our release has been approved"# Slowly and as
clearly as I could it went into Korean, For a split second they s-bood there
galvanized by -the import of the rrords, but vrhen the meaning of •\That they had heard
fully gripped them, pandemonium let loose. Yelling, shouting, clapping, dancing
aro\ind# I’ll never forget it* On wont the Colonel, "The release Td.ll begin about
the first of July# You vd.ll be sent in groups to centers near yotcr homes# Hpon
yoxir release you v/ill each be given -bhirty days supply of food# Write to your
relatives not to come to YungChun, for to do so -will slow up the process of release"#
Sentence by sentence he spoke and I interpreted, and after each sentence grateful
applause broke out* Then on to the next compound wc went vihere instructions had

been previously sent for all to assemble* Everyone of the 2^,000 Ci-vilian Internees

heard with his ovni ears that he was to be released* And having been -with these men
since their capture nearly -fevo years ago, -bhe news was just as thrilling to me as it

was to them* ^



And I got this spirxW-al lesson out I trust^^^^^^^^^orgot. Despite
the fact iiiet these thousands had been ^'or tlirce release until
their throats Trere ra’-T, rhen the v.ord car.e telling thCTa their rrish was fulfilled

they vrere unprepared for it. The news ".'as too good to bo true. They really hadn*t
expected it. The question I am therefore asking n^sclf is, vrLth Tdiat kindcdf;'icrspect-

ancy do I pra^'-? Do I call to God for blessing -,dth little confidence that He '..111

grant me mc" request? Anotlicr roninder also comes to me, tiiat as joyous as was the
privilege of announcing freedom and release to these 2^,000 men, my opportunit;}’- to
proclaim spiritual deliverance and liberty to the millions of the unsaved in tliis

land is even greater, I must search ray heart to find if I am as eager and sec

whctlicr I get tlic same delight out of proclaiming release to tlic captives of sin
as I did to these captives of vrar.

Sundae^ afternoon jiftcr all tliis c::citcmcnt I took off for TaUcu enroute to Pusan
vdicrc I r.*as to report after rgr leave in Japan, The Amy organization set-up raak-es

this ncccssai^,’' and I'm not sorir' fpr it gives me the cliancc to visit the oiher POW
camps, A G.I, car is attached to an 8.A,H, train from Tailni, and among the passengers
vras a sargent vri.tli his Korean "dfe and their throe year old boy. The sarg, was from
Tc:<as:nand I wondered what tlic reaction of his familj’- i.ould be to tec vdfe. You can
imagine what tec language range is of ihosc brides who pick up a little Engildsh

around the Arniv installations. It consists mainly of "Have a yes", "Have a no"
The trip took four and a half hours, and when I reached Presbyterian House I realized
I had struck it r:vph‘t’ again, for the dclcgcation of Southern Presbyterians vras on hand;
«^ohn Talmagc, Herb Goddington, and Pete Hitchcll, John ivas on his vray to America, and
tills was one of his exporicnces out of others,- upon his arrival in Pusan he i.’as told
that he vnuld have to have on his medical clearance a statement teat he had been
vaccinated no less than fourteen days before sailing. The boat vras to sail tec next
day for Japan from Pusan, Since John couldn’t get any such statement, he arranged to
talvc the Horthvrcst plane leaving that da;^^ for Japan where he v/ould board the boat
arriving tero days later, and vrhcrc no such regulation is in force, A. mere $60, extra.
Herb Goddington was on his ‘way to Japan for a visit i/ith tec family. The Soutlicmers
arc permitted by tecir Board to have tlircc trips to Jaijan of te'o vroeks each a year, or
tvro trips of three vrccks, Poto tlic treasurer v.'-as on fmoncial errands, and the rate
of exchange teis time is 22,000 vnin for a dollar. Going uni A "mal" of rice is novr

132,000 wun, -terrific

i

The Southerners reported tliat the church controversy'’, centering larjrely around the
Seminary'- issue, is vrorkiig havoc in their teTritoiy, teat tec three North Chulla
Presbyteries arc splitting. As I say, the fight centers around the Seminary, but I

dont believe it can be called a tecological row, for almost all are conservatives.
Personalities and bickerings in general are at the bottem of it. Tragic it is ’that at

a time like this when the very'’ existence of thc» nation is threatened and ihcn God is
so abundantly blessing tlic church, low’ motives and unbecoming conduct should be allovp-

wd to separate brethem, leaders, -and vitiate their testimony. The conduct of tec
Govcnimcnt likcvrisc is most unfortunate, as you rj:’e doub'tlcss reading in the. papers.
The other day the students of Chosen Christian Univcrsi-cy ivcrc forced by tec police
to march around Pusan in a pro-Syngman Rlice demonstration. Someone v'as telling of
pictures he had seen of on at-tack by policemen on a group of elderly Koreans Imom •bo

be opposed te Hhoc, who had gathered -bo talk things over. The old fcllo’.7s rrcre badly

beaten with blood flowing from their heads, Nov; vheteer tec president himself
actually ordered this brutali’fcy or whether it v/as tec work of over-zealous underlings
is not Icnovffi, but a’o least tec incident servas to illustrate tee Fascist—laJce activity
in Korean politics teday,

Tuesday I planned to visit the POrf camp at I.Iasan, ^0 miles west of Pusan, but alasl

there v;as no transportation available by tec Presbyterians, and in such a predicament
the Hethodist brc-yicrti in tec person of Charlie Sauers came nobly te the rescue.

All ho tiad to offer was a three-quarter ton truck, a former Array weapons-carricr,

vhich because of its precarious condi’bion Charlie hesitated to offer. But at morning

prayers we asked the Lord to prosper ’tec trip, and having put it that way it sooned

like a lack of faith not te trust Him to get even a va*cck tee one hundred miles -bo

Jlasaji and retarn. The chauffeur had qualms, too, but ’blioy'' proved unfounded for '.tc had

a dandy' ’brip .all the vray, made good -bimo and took a big load of hytmals and Bibles to

the Camp churches.
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The Masa'i Camp is bv the sea, a former Marine site that has a number of permanent

buildings, very different from the barley field in -which we are established here.

The chaplain there, a Catholic, has a house to himself Ydth running water no less.

The prisoners are all South Koreans, and the churches are as usual noticeably smaller

and weaker than those in the northern camps, Here’s a comparison: in the Masan and

Pusan Camps we are now having another Bible O^rL^^pbndence Course graduation.

The number of POWs in each camp is about the same, but here is the dj.fference,-

in Masan the New festament graduates are i|6. Old Testament lU; in Pusan N.T. are 106,

O.T. are 75 . That brings me to Wednesday and ray visit to the Pusan Camp, to likewise
take them a supply of hyriinals, Bibles, tracts, ink, chalk, etc.

Having known that I’d been to Japan and would be visiting them, they decided to put

on a "Welcome" for me, so when I arrived they lined up for a hundred yards with flags

and banners, singing "Onward, Ohristian Boldiers", and "On Christ the solid rock I

stand". One of the leaders took my hand and began slipping on a ring they had made.
The ring was too large for ray little finger and too small for the fourth finger, so
he spit on ray fourth finger and vaggled it on. Speeches followed by the various
leaders, then I gave a short address, and the "V/elcome Ceremony" 'was turned into a
Bible Correspondence Course graduation and the number referred to above stood for
recognition (l8l in all). ’vVhat a ."joy’. Tliey had heard of the relase of the men here
so I told them of my joy in interpreting the official announcement and of the delight
vdth which it was received, and then used as an illustration of the privilege it is
for us Christians to declare to the world, "If the Son therefore shall make you free
ye shall be free indeed." (John 6:36).

#

This is the compound where harry Hill ind a Korean pastor are Visiting five days a
week, teaching two hours a day in the Bible Institute and also on Sundays for the
services. This is the Camp where Selwyn Lloyd, British Foreign minister Anthony Edens
assistant, came a few days ago. He. accompanied Lord Alexander, British Defence
Minister to Korea, Lloyd turned up the same day that Dr, John £mith of our Board
came out and when about a thousand POWs assembled for the service, Lloyd heard the
Christians singing and expressed his amazement at the sight of the congregation like
that in a POV/ Camp. He quizzed the prisoners about their refusal to return to the
Beds,- did they really mean it? wiry did they not wish to go back? And so on.
Yes, thqy mean it for reasons anyone who has been out here and seen what Red rule
does can appreciate,

I take it that all of you in the United States know that Major General William
Harrison, the chief negotiator at Pangnunjura, is an out and out Christian, who
witnesses personally for Christ and even conducts. Gospel meetings for American Army
personel. Lot us remember him in prayer.

Cordially yours in Christ,

Harold Voelkel
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Since the General Letter was vnritten, several interesting items have come to hand
and I hasten to get them to you as foll«i7-up material, I am quoting directly from

Earle's letters.

5/21 - Everything goes along smoothly but slowly as the three new compounds are getting

shaken dovm. The necessary red tape has retarded our activities somevAiat, However,

the Lord is v.’prking in our midst vrtiile "there are many adversaries" to keep us

humble and draw us closer to the Lord. The new work among the GIs is also ohalleng*

ing...,,How we continue to need your "upboulstering" prayers.

5/22 - Yesterday was our second big funeral - also a Christian by profession. T;?o .

graves • two crossee^witness to the faith of these Chinese BX'iTs in the Lord of life

and resurrection.
The Korean Chaplain and Pastor Han held a service in Comp.l and I have been

asked to speak to the Korean soldiers in the ’army Church* being erected by the

Oiristian officers and men for tnemselves and their families - membership of over

1000. The Korean General is an outstandijig Cnristian, attending all the church

services and taking an active part. The Korean people are the only nation of

*Ivtission Lands' to have an established Christian Army Chaplaincy -sslth Protestant
and Catholic only - no Buddhists, as installed in the Chinese FOW set-up under the
U.N.

Today we had q'lite a large distribution of Gospel tracts so that everyone
might have reading matter, Xestorday we gave out the last of the New Testaments
we were able to bring with us.

5/26 - I am sitting in ny little square tent, newly erected Sat. PM facing the V/estern

Sea... It is Monday AM. . .following aSabbath of holy ministries and the benediction
of our loving Lord: six services for men of three nations - Chinese, American and
Korean, in five of which I had a major part.

There wasfirst the 8 o'clock Chinese Comp.l Service (there are 3 smaller compounds
here on Che tfu Do instead of tvro large ones as on Ku Je Do). Some U500 men attended.

,ie left F&stor Han there and hurried back in the jeep to the American G1 service, also
held out of doors,,,‘fne afternoon w?js takonupwith meetings in the other two compounds
with congregations estimated at 3000 and ii2(X) respectively... The evening was perhaps
the most strain in anticipation - the Korean ROK Amy service - at which I had to

speak in Chinese and have it interpreted into Korean. Actually this was the really
climactic gathering about the central Lord in reverent spiritual worship. I would
not have missed it for anything ,, .And now on Monday night, following the schedulfed
gathering at the Engineer Unit, there were four of the Korean house-boys present -vdio

were at the service last night. Cur blue bi-lingual hymn book made it possiW.e for
them to sing along with us. They came forward»,to shake hands warmly at the close,
and one of them asked earnestly, "Are you comiuig again next Sunday?" as he took my
hand in both of his.

5/31 - I'm in my tent and in bed (spell of sickness ), but am standing by for
possibly another funeral today. Yesterday early there was a third death. This time
in ^1, making one in each comp, We looked into the circumstances and once again
I have a little yellcrv Nev/ Testament in my hand - this time with a short personal
word of dedication pencilled in the back:

"This book is alwaystobe treasi.ured (lit. preserved -and retained),
"In no mse damage it (lit. soil or tear).
"On the 3rd of March (3/3) Y was invited together v'd.th others to believe, and

in a flash I knew Christ's love, how great it is in its length, breadth, heighth
and depth.

"Kov/ constant then ought I to order my vrords and deeds, and ever with prostrate
heart..,," Here the Chinese soldier-prisoner (#711iO]4.1), Chen Chang-I, of
Id Ch'eng, Shantung, aged 35 , like Paul and many others, could not find words to
express his deep emotions, he had plunged into God's great ocean way out of his
depth, ,.'*waters to swim in,"

I have looked up’ the weekly reports and found that in Corap. 72 back on Kujedo there
w^re 93 who confessed their faith in Christ that Sunday AM <3/3).

lesteday in Comp. 3 we held a special meeting for the last arrivals from Pusan -
over UOO of them*- and more than 200 expressed their faith in Christ and came forward
to sign their names. H was tne only remaining large group not adequately evangelized
because of its location over on the mainland and our being curtailed by transportation
and time.



6/9 - ISonday morning after another blessed day of service in the Master* s Vineyard: six
services again. ... Pastor Han ivas not here to assist in the services in the compounds.
He has been in Cheju City hold?.ng a series of revival meetings in the Korean
Presbyterian O.urch for a cornbrned Church Conference and Bible study. There are
all too few leaders of the highest qualifications and the Koreans 'most insisted
that he give to his own nationals this week of ministry. It did not seem right to
deny them the blessing of God thru His minister so I have been here alone for ^he
week, including this busy S-aboath. • .though I’m not fully recovered yet, the Lord
has taken me through ivithout a sense of strain.

6/12 - The ingathering of souls during these days has been marked indeed. Qod is working
redouble prayer sipport - the pressure is on, and ‘•there are many adversaries.

“

Translation of the document mentioned in the* General Letter:

’’Having learned from the Chaplain wc all understand that Jesus Christ dies on the
. cross because of our sins. All of us have sinned many times. We clearly understand

that though we are here living as prisoners of war, we can be saved by Jes^is Christ.
•’Today all of us with desire to seek a new way of life would like to believe the

Lord Jesus. We vfouid like to appear face to face ’.Tith our Saviour and bo permitted
to confess^ all our tins. This desire is commonly expressed vdth det^ermination by
the folio-wing:" (There -wore ?6 names signed to this.) This translation was done
by a Nisei \tio began to come to church because of it.



Chaplain Haro''d ‘'"oelkel

Ii-fch j’-I.P, ooTr ot 'oo.,- Pi'ovisional
A.P.O* 301, 'i r,Ii. San l?'ranc?.sco, Calif*

Dear Everybody, r.i!., 19^2

Thin^^s are huiiming here, getting al3- the C.I.ve (civilian I?'.iternees) , formerly termed
POT/g, ready for release. They are given medical examinations, finge-.-’-nrinted, and
issued nev; clothing and shoes. And as I mentioned before, they get 30 davs rations
\7iien released, I’ve been going dova-i to the r^dlraod station -to see them off. They
ar# a singing, jubilant hunch, r/aving flags aiid banners, 'rlth colorfcd bands tied
around their caps on mhich are painted tv'-.o Chinese cheractors, "Destroy Conmiunism"

»

The Christians caXl o‘'it to me as tiey board the cars, thanking me for ovr ministry
among then, and X must confess I'm moved by the sight of so many going, for it is

getting loncsoiv.e after having teen with them for nearly tyro years. The coL.pound.s

and our ser^’-ices are beginning to show th.e effects of the departure of thousands, and
Tdthin a couple more wee'.s alnost all vdll l:ave gone, De,tters are beginning to

arrive from tliose ^Tho have already reached home teDILirig of tlie fine reception they’ve
received in their native villages and of their ’iap:y return to their churches.

The Korean governnent is md-.lng quite a •'chir.g out 01 this operation by having the

governors of the provircos, mayors, and other local digiiitaries on hand vhen the
trains bearing uio C.IcS reach the various release areas, ivlany of the fellov/s feared
the;* vrould be socia?- outcasts after ti-.^o years in a F0b‘ cemn, and uiis ]^ind3y reception
is therefore a3.1 the more appreciated. In Tailcu a few d^s ago where the m.en from
this pix)vince were taJaen, th.ey uure fed by the comnuiiity upon their arrival., aside
fran the rations given thc;.i by the U.S.Army, From thfese centers the men are driven
in trucks to their villages. Curb to curb service, isn't it? Imagine ‘the Rods doing

anything lil:e 'that? Last vreek the group headed for Seoul \i?b held over an extra day
for very special reccgni'tion, a visit hy President and iladam Rhoe and General VanFleet

vhat a Jrelling and dieering that brought forthi The old President spoke most
feelingly to them, congratulatin'' -the:- upon their release and urging tliem now upon
their return to -.TOrk just as diligently and sacrificially at home as tlie men at the
front, and to stir up the people to rcnen'/cd effort. Interestingly enough Rhee who
spoke first in Korean, and Van Fleet aftenTard in English said just about the same
thing, although Ven Fleet didni'*t know of course I'hat remarks Phee had previously made,
Rhoc is 30 old and voice so wealc that only a few immediately in front of him could
hear. But all couldn’t help but sec his earnestness and his tears as he pled for the

nation's life, ' Ihe huge general toi^ercd over the diminutive president, lAadam Rhee
is a peppy little person vho waved enthusiastically at the cheering crov;d.

In faf*cv/ell talks vrl'U'i the Ghiristians before they depart€5d, the suggestion was made
"that vre organise an "Alumni Associa'bion", At fir«t I v'.ondered vhat the reaction
would be "to the idea -tliat they continue to be known as former POL’s, but any such fear
disappeared inmedia'bcly. They v:ant to keep in touch vdtii each other and continue
their fellorrehip, in the years ahead. They are tall:ing of organizing congregations
in churchless vil3.agos to be known as K)'J Ghuixhcsi ./liO can toll \diat God will bring
out of these years of . imprisonment, iiay the fruitage be like 'tiiat in 1919 -vhen many
of the present pastors an*d ciders become Ghristiaiis idiilG in jail because of the
Independence i-bvenent. 'Pra;' that God vdll bless these returning Christians, vdll you
not'? PO'./s are gonerous, Icsturday in one compound tlie leaders came to r.e vdth five
musical instruments,- accordiao, cornet, clarinte, violin and guitar that they load

bought, and asked mo to see that thry got to the'vnunded Korean vc'berans in the
hospitals,

t

Doubtless the papers in the the U,S, have been carrying an account of the train
hold-up by Red guerrillas \7cst of Iri (fomcrly Riri under the Japanese), near Seoul,
ilinety-four people 'ere reported killed, Korcais, p^-us tvro G.I.s There vrere fou^'tocn

*0,1 »s aboard v^io gave bhe attackers a good battle. One of the Korean passengers vras

vihang Kin Chun Loksa of Seoul Presbyter;,’' 'ho is now Chief of Chapla ns of 'ehe Korean
army, Lhen the attack started he fir-b thought he liad bettor remove his crosses, for .

as a Christian he v.on.ld be a prirn-r;/' target lO}’ the Reds, b\it ‘Uien on soco'^xl bbofught

decided -that if he vrore to die it would be better to die as a martyr and therefoin
left on his Christian insignia, ".'hen’ the Rods came through 'tiio car they killed 'bhe

people on botji sides of ./hang a'nd con'ben'bed -themselves vd.th 'baking his v^atch,

Remarkable deliverance, vrasn't it? 'W— -- -



H.Voclkel - July lii -2-

I have v^ritten you of the action of the recent General Asser.bly concerning the
liberal Seminary* -^ost missionaries are agreed no*? that the position taken is *

extreme and have counselled tliose whom it affects to -.rait until ne::t year \/hen the
action can be reconsidered. But the supporters of the Seminaiy in a number of
Presbyteries have been organizing and about t\-/o iTeeks ago an item appeared in one of
the Christian ne-wspapeVs vnnnouricfjig tlie formation of the "Protect the Lav;" General
Assembly, the name that to them represents their aim, -the maintenance of the rules
of the church, ilany v;ould chailenge -th.c propriety of their claim but anyway’" the new
church was to be organized, so the announcement stated, in the First Church of Taiku
on J'uly 8th, A number of things happened before tliat uatej first, the Church refused
them permission to us^ the sanctuary, .and then after succcssi'';e' disappoii^tments the

plan to meet was aba.ndoned. Pak Yav/ng Heb."5Bioksa of Seoul had been an*iouuccd as the
convener. All arc gra'tcf'ul of course for tiic failure of the divisive movement, for
this is no time for fi<il:?ts and splits in the church, and wc hope tiiat patience ^^ill

hold the brethorn togG"^.cr*

vThilc you in the States arc having excessive heat, "U here arc experiencing just the

opposite* Despite the fact that this is July, Korcaites vdll be surprised to learn
that wc are sleeping under bla.ilccts every night* I’m afraid you’ll thinJc I’m
spoofing vixen I toll you that ,my tent-mate and 1 .arc using three blankets each.
But there is also the terrible fact that v:c are having no rain at all in vhat is
normally "viio rainy season. Today X got these figures: for the vdiolc province an

average of only 2bf.- of th.e rice has been planted* Berc in Yung Chung county the

aver-age if 2% but in \ndong where tliey have been having famine tliis past year the
average is a dreadful k%» AH ever South Korea the picture is far below normal#
Ifov; ti-agic it is at a tj-me v;hen millions of refugees have sivellcd the numbers
dependent on the crops, whj.ch at best arc none too much. This all casts ds more

directly than ever upon the mercy of God, Pray for Korea*

Last Vfednesdny' I drove out to a coun'try church for prayer meeting. The barber ,hcre,

a young fellow v.ho studied in the Tailai Bible Institute, had been urging me to go

mth him to h’is home church, so d[ consented. But dear irx3, the roadi- very narrow
bridges over T.hich v.’e just about made it. Once v;c did slip off the road into the

rice paddy-fibid, but with help*Tc llif'ted the car out. One of the officers here is

the son of a Southern Presbyterian pastor and I had liim along* A great meeting,

fine attendance in a brand-nev; bpautiful cliurch* I loved tlic fcl?.ov;£hip and it was

an inspiration to me.

Yesterday I v;as able to got four big loads of vrood' for a nov; nearby churcli building*

The Reds dcstro;acd their former sanctuary t\x> years ago. Ivy s.tation-v/agon was loadcxi

do*.m each time* Hov; happy X v;as to be able to help themi

Cordial*.ly yours.

Harold Voclkcl,

i
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August 2, 1952
Dear Everybody,

Scorching T/eather is upon us* Since first coLiing to Korea I had heard of the

intense heat and humidi'b^ of the Taiku area, but this is my first experience of it

and all I have heard is true* Unfortunately the rgins are delayed, or to put it

more accurately, rre have had little or no rain comparitivels'", and as a result iiie

ferr fields tliat had v/ater enough to permit the planting of rice seedlings are drying

up* Around Seoul heavy rains have fallen* Would that the^'- could share their plenty
v.ith usi

Politics is the big subject of discussion among the people (next to -that of food

next •'..inter), and four candidates have presen-ted themselves for the presidency.

SjyTigman Rhee is very shy and hesitant about his desire for office, at least that is

the impression the old gen-tlcman \ishes to give, but obviously great pressure is

being exerted in his behalf behind tlic scenes* Former Koreaites vill be interested
to knov; that Hugh Cjmn, Methodist leader, nou 70, is a candidate* Also Lee Shi-yung

O3 (i) former Vice President, has come out* Strangest of all is the announced
candidacy of Cho Pong Am, Vice Chairman of the National Assembly, gradua'be of a
Moscov; school and former Communist v.-iio is still suspected of Red sympatliies and
acti-vlty* His name appears first on the ballot!

Last night I vras out in -the country’- holding a meeting in a churchless village,
Vfe gathered in the yard of a home and after the meeting the acting-pastor, a seminary
student, handed out handbills advertising Syngman Rhee for President and Ham Tai Yung
old Seoul pastor, for Vice President* I v;as amazed at the team, for both are 77*
In this election -the Vice Presidential candidates are conducting their o^m free for
all and nine have arcsonted -biicmselves. The fact -that the handbills linked "the

names of these tvro olds'bcrs doesn’t mean -that Rliec has picked Ham as his running
mate; its everyman for himself,

V/hile I’m on the subject of country’- meetings let me mention the fine attendances
Tfls’ve been having in nearb villages during the last month vtien I’ve been able to
get out for one or tv/o meetings a vraek. The heat is no deterrent and in each case
it seemed -Uie vjhole village turned out, I have been delighted to find in tvro of
these struggling congregations that the acting-pastors are bo'th northern yoiing

fellows, one from Sin Yi Joo and the other from Pyeng Yang, one a graduate and the
o-bher a student in the Tailcu seminar'’-* 3o-tli left tlie nor'th at the time of the
American occupancy almost t.ro years ago nofd and came alone leaving their families
of rrfiora tiaey have had no •.rord. Its a great blessing to these vreaker southern presby-
•beries to have the energy and zeal of these northerners v;ho are throwing -bhemselves

•VThole-heartedl;^’- in'bo -the vrork, I’ve been most grateful to be able to help out in
bhe erecting and enlarging of ch\irch buildings by supplying cas'b-off lumber from
dismantled compounds here, Yes-berday "^Te -book 2^ ton truck load piled high, out to a
village .group and it vras a sight seeing the vhole congregation from pas'bor dovjn even
•bo •the vromen deacons (despite our protest) unload -the boards, I got some pictures
I hope Trill tell -the happy story.

As for the Mission the big issue -these days is a financial one (not nevr).

The ra-be of exchange has us all tied up. Un-til recen-bly \ie got as high as 2ii,000 -nun

for a dollar, but suddenly the Korean government cracked doa-/n and insists that vrc be
bound by the amy rate of 6,000 to 1, a complc-bcly unrealistic and arbitrary rate*
Let me illustra'be* Recen-bly I’ve been buying imtermelons for the POVfs and -the other
evening a faiivsized one vras priced at 8,000 and it was vror-bh no more than -the (?»30

it vrould come to at the banlc rate, but it vras cer-bainly not to be considered at the
,)1*25 it vrould cost at -the army rate* The Korean pas'bor vrho is vrorking as a chaplain
vd-bh me here in -the POVf Camp receives a salary’- of a million vnin a month, vhich at
6,000 T/un vrill be beyond our budget, 'That the remedy for the situation vrill be
no one can say, I am particularly embarrassed by the fact ‘that a vreek ago I borrovred

tvro million vrun in to-rm to use for charity purposes vri-th the promise I vrould pay it
back in a fevr days, but on rr^’- -visit to Taiku to see the Mission treasurer got the
bad news of the crack dovni* Edna Lawrence who vdth Bill Lyon is holding down the
station acti-vitics those days, quoted Ned Adams as pessimistic -Uiat the old procedure
could be restored, and vintil some nevr arrangement is discovered vro’ll be in a tight
fix* Any suggesstions?
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A most regrctablc and disappointing thing happened a iroek or so ago to increase
the financial complexity of things for a number of church TOrkers, at least.
A captain in the Korean army chaplain’s office (not a chaplain) ivas entrusted rdth
the delivery of 17 million mm from Thiku to Seoul, to provide the Mission’s shai*o

torrard the salaries of Korean array chaplains and other Christian vrorkers. Somerhere
along the line the captain yielded to the temptation and resorted to rdiat he thou^t
vrould be a bright and quiclc ivajr to reap large profits, tic exchanged the \7un for
American army scrip at 11,000 to 1, much more than the legal 6,000 to 1, and rdth the

American scrip planned some purchases of merchandise vhich he was sure he could

resell readily at a liandsomo profit. At tliat point the American M.P.s picked him up
and relieved him of the scrip viiich it is illegal for him to have, and until the case
is tried and a decision reached the workers will vrait for their salaries. It is

possible, of course, that vrc stand ti>:losc the difference betvreen 11,000 and 6,000
to 1, but here's hoping some vray out can be discovered. With the spiral inflation

17 million wun -bo anyone rho has lived in the co\intr5" T.hen a VTun was 5.^0 or %2$
is a staggering amount of money.

Bill L^^on was all smiles over the approval of the American Amy of Lorene's
return to Korea. For months nov: tlic Mission has been trying to get wives '’cleared"

but Td-thout success. The American Embassy and the Korean government must still grant
their O.K, but the basic difficulty has been the arras'- 's consent, ard now rdth. that
obtained the rest rdll follovr, it is confidently expected. And if Lorene raakes it,
Dorotliy Xinslcr r.dll be approved next, it is hoped. Brace 'Woods is alrcacJy in Pusan
and Marion Conrov; has tlie necessars’’ papers to come and join the Ewha facul-ty.

Teachers for Evha arc easier to get in than these other catagorios. Someone mentioned
that Charlotte Linton had boon given permission in America to return to I^orea, ’.hich

if true is an endouraging change in arrangements, for -tiius far vro'vo understood all
final decisions v:ere made here in Korea bj'- the arry after the people reached Japan.

The POVTs here arc being released continually and vre have onl}'- a fc'.? left. Wc*re
getting lonclyi Letters are coming back from them tolling of tlieir rccep-tion, and
one told of his entering seminar:'- and of addressing several groups (one of G.I.s)
telling of tlic blessing he received v.hile a POW. Numbers of G.I.s here have become
so attached to some PGWs that they arrange for them to return and iTork as -their

houseboys. Wc therefore have a group of workers here vho until recently v;cre VGhIs I

Last night they had to forcibly put a PO'W on the train to take him avraj'-j ho said he
didn't vrant -to Icavei Pretty good -testimony, isnt it?

The first shipment of hard-core Red POWs from Kojedo arc arriving toni^t, and it
\7ill be a great challenge to confront -them r.d-th tlic Gospel. I know them all and -they

knovx me because we've been togetlier since "they Trcrc cap-fcured. Ir/G’U be rcncvdng old
friendships.

Cordially yours,
Harold Voclkcl.
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Great ?nd ijisniring days here, I have just had another of those Providential
i'leai’ly a!ll

. ^ w V. —
\,Z>

” -- V — w--—

ej^Dcrxcnces vrltn ’,7-iicli God surprises and encoi'rages me in this ninist-r^’- , lie ally
the Civiii.an Putv-mees (fomierly POTfs) are released not; and 1 have b^ca •’^ordering

race T-h? ar.r.or.neemerxt of the rej.ease plan vas first made, -what my next a.ssign-

d he. -here are stil3. a mriber of PG.T Camps wlth^'ut chsplains (hr,it r.ll

ever

men vrcuxd
.Acovered oj- Korean pas'bors)^ and I liegan figurrng out which one it would be rvisest

for me to request to be transferi’ed to^ I had been praying about it and never
expected the answer to come so dramabic.ally.

A week ago yesterdaj^ the first group of the thousands of PCT.Ts vfho are to come

arrivodfl I r-as given to unders’band that they Tronld be Reds, North Korea haid--*core

Comr.tunists , X’ went dovn to tiie train to meet them and -.hat a shock I got to see

the felloT/s waving South Korea flags and hear them singing the R.OcK. armr’- loyal.ty

songs, X’lat vras almost too much. As t!:'ey diserioarkod many bowed anct I loier; I had a

lot of friends, Nhen X visited the compound on Tuesday’’ X foeuid them, vdtli a tint set

aside as a church and a '.'hite wooden crocs erected over it, vJhat a felloYfsliip ?rc had
in catching uu on their experience si They had T^een in the rioting Red compounds at
Kojedo into vliich tlie Americans for vrcetis were not able to enter, living in daily

fear of -cieir li\'es. I imio.ediately inquired about uhe son of Choi Pil Gun MoKsa,

former professor in the iyenglang oeminar^'', iKno had been li bl^G notoriou.s |?76 com^ ,

pourd rdierG General Dodd had been held captive for a number of day£;« They pointed
hjm out to me, "Chore he isi" The fa'ther had l5een over to Kojedo pleading nuth us to

get his bo,/ out, or at least to get permission for the fatlier to vrall: arourd the

compo’jnd in a^i endeaver to get a glim''sc of the son,. But since any such procedure

vfould ha"*c endangered the young lellovr’s life wc h.ad to rcgretf^.illy uui'n dorm the

father's pleas, Hovr good to see the boy alivei Ho is a former Geminary student.

There arc fellows in the group 'dio risked their lives and climbed over the borbed-
wiri^ fence to get a-’-ay' from the Reds, hlicn the opportunity v/as given to then to

indicate their choice, ticse men all- decided not to go back North to the Reds,
I'lotY th.ey are here and we have begun our services among them.

Yesterday' - Siunday - the second shipment v;as to cone in, I had conflicting reports
about the tine of their arrival; sometime dur5.ng thiG afternoon. Since X had a meet-
ing at 2:00 among the fei/ remain?r.g Civilian Internees, X decided I couldn’t go to

the strtion to meet the new arrivals, Mter 3 jG0, while talking rrith the- C,I,s Y’bo

iTiil. DC leayiug soon, the train approached and we heard strains of the hynna, "Leaning
on Hie Evcr.Las’ting Arms'-,' ’ihat a thriAlI VHien 'tbe n-OTm:omers caught sight of the
cro'-s over the tenx, tuey all started up, a thousand surong, on v;hat must have been'
the theme song of the trip,- T-LANING ON TIUl StPlRL./bTING ARTS, That was too much for

me and X rushed over beside the tra:n and recognized mjr former Kojedo parirhoners.
The vrhole train T.dth the exception cf one coach was entirely Cliristiun, feZl.ows from
tvro of the strongest congregations \:e had at Kojedo before the split >rp„ They trero

beir.g trans-feiTed from Pusan •.berc they had been a short time, and where I had
figured it night be v.d.se for me to move from here, Eut instead of ny moving there
the Lord moved tliem here, and X look for\"ard to a year (or howc^'^cr long it trII be
until their release) of profitable and inspiring Bibin study ’together* X ran from
car to Car v:eLcoi,iiiig them, Thej' had brought a trumpet that blas ted out to ’the dazed
G,I,s -"LLAi'IjIC ON TNE 5T-’ERLASTI>'G ARI'S", These Americans do’a't know vdiat to think of
the Korean Christians vbo talce their Saviour so scriousl3 ’’ and j^-yousiy, Kow very
suddeiily and finallj^ -the question I had been pondering for weeks about m3' next assign-
ment \Tp.s sc’ttlodj Tho^-'.saxids more are coming and ea,ch man TTill be a spiritual
challenge and responsibility.

Today I got in -tlie car and dr've doi.n to Taiku to see about a number of i’teros.-

supplics of hjonn book-s. Scriptures, e’tc, but also -bo get a change of sconeuy. This
lifJe torxt axic’ Hic crowded camp area get pretty' monotnous? X vrcnt up ’to the
^yssion ctmpo\md and -Invited .rysclf -to lunch; -bold Kimsie the cock that iSd eat vn.th
Edna Lav.’rcnce and Bill L7'’on, vbo were opt on their respective jobs- The

,

7

arc -^die

only ones in the s tation now, Ned and Sue Adams had been up overnight on Friday but
had returned to Pusan,, Bill didn’t turn up so I had a visit v/ith Edna, 'Jhat a busy
person she isi
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They are jreferring to her as '’grandmother”, she said, because of her grey hair,
and vdtli the distinction of old ago (she isn’t so old), she can talk frankly to
some of the doctors and o'bher male menbers of the hospital staff v^.en occasion
demands. Rccentlj’’ she felt the need of chcc’cing ir;' on the lepersariun-. She is the
only missionar:^’' nor; associated ’rith 'Uie trro hospitals. The other day a tcrri.blc
accident brought then forty patients. Tvro busses vjcrc trying to pass each otlicr on
a narror: bridge. Most of the bridges here arc nen? in such poor repair that fev; have
any railings left on tlic sides. One bus rront over the side of tlie* bridge and the
fortj- seriously- injured passengers m-crc rushed to our hospital. Sdna mentioned that
the hospital's supply of fracUirc couipnent vrasii’t nearly adccruate and in the
emergency she called on the army and they '•rcre more than generous. Sufficient and to
spare r^as pro^/ided and JJdna is encouraged to continue her appeals in the face of the
over«7hclning need. Pretty big job for one ncman, isn't it?

I rras $.blc to pick up only a fovr nears items; Eavha College for '‘^omen has put in a
req-aest to the amy for permission for -hone .Bergman to come to Korea to teach. Thus
far ST±ia has been given generous consideration by the army and government authoriti#
ies. Miss -^inters and Miss -Jatkins of •’die Australian Mission have been cleared for
return to Korea.

This is the strangest summer I have ever seen in Korea, 'lo liavc had no rain for
ten days nor: in viiat ought to bo the rainy season, lloreovcr it is not too hot
during the day, though hot enough, but quite cool at nights,- remarkably so.

Sleeping in a tent vdth the flaps up is liice sleeping outdoors, and doiring tlic night
I parll up the second blanket. That for August in the Taiku is strange, to say tlic

least. The 4^armcrs r.rc ’•,'orking day and night to k.cop the grain from burning up,
baliJig T;atcr out of the aitches into the paddy fields, as I savr some doruig at 10*30
one night on im;- a'ay horao from a meeting at a coointi?/ church, A fcav nights ago I

v/as asked to spcalc to a group of youngsters at the Yung Chun Church Dailj’’ Vacation
Bible School, They hold sessions botii day and night. Fully 275 boys and girls aTerc

ncatlj'- arrmeged in the church and oxcollant order aras nair/tained by the teachers.
After I finished one of the 3^oung coomtiy church pastors from a church ncartr’-, came
up and greeted me, -one of the I'^orthcmcrs I mentioned in my last letter. He had
avaliccd in ndth li; of the j-na^nger nombors of his congregation to attend tlic meeting,

and t:as nom going to •'rail: then home, 'i’liis he vjas doing every evening a-;hile there

aTcrc these meetings to attend, I told him. to v;ait amtil I got t!ao station-vragon and
then I drove them home in ±t« ^’hat a hanpy, grateful bunch* A number of the lads

said it a;as the first tine they had ever been in a car, and they sang lustily, "Yes,

Jcsias loves me", all the v;ay home,- The experience ar;as a tonic for my soul. Thirl:

of TraH''-ing three mi3.es each v;ay night after night to attend Daily Vacation Bible

School, on a rough, stonj' road, too, cut up by these hcav^" ar-aj; trucks, ^raise God
for tlicir faith and zcalj

You'll remenber my reference j to the Laubach Schools in each compound at Kojedo

T;hcrc illiterate PO'Js vrcrc taught to read and Tnritc, The other daj-' in one com-

pound here a letter aTas sent to the officer in charge of the schools in tiic name

of the 700 PO'.Ts tlianking hira for the program of jnstruction that had enabled them

to read and anritc. Since that many have become 3 iberate in but one compound, the

total of all the compooinds at Kojedo rrould run into tens of thousands. The officer
told me this evening that from time to time he has received numbers of personal
letters of thanlcs from PCTJs grateful for r/hat has been done for them*

The Presidential election returns arc in and as you have doubtless read SyngmanEhco
is reelected ovcrafnclningly. He poled over five million votes and the other three

candidates all told received about a third tliat number. Ham Tc Yung, Presbyterian
minister, is the Vice President, IKigli C;^Tm got 100,000 votes for the Presidency,

\

Its ten o’clock, dearly bc3.ovcd, and I aylTsh you a3J. savcct drcaitis tonight. My tent

is next to -that of enlisted men and the racket starts there before six in the

morning, v.hich makes it ncccssai^’ for me to turn in early.

. Dovingly,
Harold,
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The heat of the summer secras to have been broken; at least v/c hope so, A typhoon,

Karen, (t^^phoons are given names those days) -vhich did great damage to OkinaTra and

continued on its destructive course up this way, blew things around a bit but vra.sn*t

too calamitous in view of the drenching it brought* It rained for a vAiole day, and
vdiile more of a dov.n-pour vrould have been -vTclcomed, yet all are grateful for I’hat we
did get. The grain has perked up and 'v.dth rain again today it is hoped at least a

"taste" of rice -.Till be forthcoming at harvest in the FalJL* We still have a high
temperature at middaj’’ but the nights arc coiaCortable for sleeping. One officer
v/hosc home is in Vfashington, D.C,, which certainly gets hot in summer, remarked this
morning that ho felt the heat here much more this summer than he did at hone.

Perhaps in his case distance lends enchantment,

'.Tell, with a bit of an interim in bctvrocn t'lc departure of the last of the l?ivilian

Internees and the ajnrival of all the POh’s, I*ve been able to get out to the country
for some evening mootings v;hich have given me a groat deal of joy. Foreigners are

still a curiosity here and tlic announcement that a missionary is coming seems to get
everybody out. The last two meetings have been held in dried stream-beds right out-
doors because of the" size of the croivd, and also because of the heat of the church
buildings, \i±ih no rain, or very little, the stream-beds provide an ideal place for
a church gathering, and strav: mats spread out malcc comfortable scats for the villag-
ers, I*vc been impressed by the care and thoroughness of the preparations, for upon
our arrival the people have assembled and a pole erected on which they hang an oil
lamp. Usually 2^0 to 3OO ;Coplc gather, and one little oil lamp is such weak
illumination that I have arranged to borrow a Coleman gasoline ^amp from the camp here
to take with me, and v.hcn it is lit ii front of the crorki they respond with loud
"Ohs" and "Ahsj,' especially the kids, Hov; the v^olc congregation can sec and be seen.

The meetings have all been ver'j interesting to me; '..’e have visited a total of ten
villages now and the response is cxccllant. They all listen attentively, the child-
ren are orderly, and aftcn;ards tlic Christians arc most grateful. And tlicy express
their gratitude, too. Last time after the meeting the leader insisted that I come
to his hor.ic, but I certainly didn't feel ajiy inclina.tion to; first, because of the
lateness of the hour and also because of the heat. Me don't get started before 9 j00,

I didn't like to turn them dov.n for I felt they had made some preparations, but I

kept urging them to excuse me because of the tine, I saw the helper and elder go

into a huddle on the side, and in a moment a compromise vras suggested,^hat I couldn't
resist,- that they bring the food out so could cat \horc v:c had iTorshipped, Soon
piles of vratcmclons and "chamoi" (Korean cantclopc) appeared, and ww sat dot/n on
the mats around the Coleman fliight tliat had been IcnTcred, and we devoured the refresh-
ments, I trust the feast of soul was as plentiful as ''chG feast of melons, I can't
imagine a more delightful fellowship anyvhcrc than these happy hours rdth deeply
grateful and thoroughly devoted Korean brethem. At one place the elder introduced
himself as an old friend, and asked re if I didn't remember itinerating the church
22 years ago vdth Ned Adams, Hed took me along rdtli him to break me in on countiy-
church visitation in the Spring of 1930, but I had forgotten tl;at it had been in
tliis area, Anyvray, v;e were old friends by this time and rcneiTcd our felloiTship
vdicrc vrc had left off years ago.

Pleasant surprises aro our's these da" s in getting the details of the development
f numbers of POViTs ’.Thom I haven't seen since four months ago idicn they left Kojedo,
n making the rounds tlie other daj'’ I learned tliat one of then in the meantime had

memorized the tiiolc book of itevclation, A good waj’" to "redeem the time", isn't it?
And not the easiest book in the Bible to recite citlicr, V/c have been vx)ndcring how
the smaller compounds vrould effect our rrork, I imagine the ncirspapcrs in the States
have carried accounts of tho building of new camps vrith con^unds of 500 P0¥s
rather than the 8,000 to 10,000 ones v/c had on Kojedo, It is still too early to make
an appraisal, of course, but v:c'vo found that -rhon a majority of the group is Christ-
ian, aliiost all vri.ll turn out to both morning and evening prayers> and that even
T^cro the Christians arc in the minority goodly numbers of unbelievers come along,
A few dais’s ago at midnight five PGPJ officers escaped but vrorc caught again in short
order.

\

Dear Everybody,
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Releascd POrfs continue to vnrite to us, and v/hat a variety of experiences tiiey arc
having! One T,7rotc back in the rrords of Psaln 126:l-3> "VJhen the Lord turned again
our captivity, v/c TTcrc lilcc -^en that drean. Then v;as our nouth filled vrith laughter
and our tongue rdth singing* 'Then said to anong the heathen. The Lord hath dono great
things for us vdicreof v<*c are glad*’* In thanlcing us he said that had it not been for

the Gospel ninistry in tlie canips the t;70 years of his capture vrould have been hell*
Another TO*otc that he found his hor.ic destroyed, his parents and fanily all gcncj

T.-hcthcr they're alive or not ho has no -vray of knov/ing, but thanlcs God for the coafort
and strength He is giving hia* Yesterday I took a short vrall: out tlirough some nearby
fields and happened to meet a felloiT r/orking ai7ay* He asked, "Don* b you Icnovr mc^I v;as

in compound five*" "Good", I said, "Are you a Christian?" "Yes. I decided to believe
in the camp and nov; that I*m released I»ni attending the church over in that village"*
Praise Godl Guerrillas arc stepping it up again and one of the tlirough Pusan to Seoul
trains vras fired on the otlicr day* I don't thinl: an5’’onc vras killed, but it shovrs

that caution is necessary* A group of outlav:s battled a policeman not far from here
a fevr nights ago*

In Taiku the other daj’' I learned that Dr*Ovid Bush, M,D,, Southern Presbyterian from
Chun Ju is returning to the States on furlough, and the report is that Dr.Paul Crane
rdio rrorked iTiidi Bush in Chun Ju vail not be able to got back as v;as planned, since
the army is grabbing him* Ned and Sue Adams iTcrc in Seoul for the Presidential
inaugral ceremonies* Each of tlic Ilission heads ivcrc invited to the historic event*

Ada Sundcll in charge of the nurses at Severance hospital on Kojedo had a shocking
experience recently* She discovered that one of her nurses liad taken her life by
interveinous morphine injection. Patience and generosity arc to be accorded the

people here in viciv of the dcspcra'tc circumstances under vfliich they are living.
On Kojedo the 100,000 refugees v;ho arc almost iihoUy dependent on the government for

sustenance have been in revolt. Apparently their ration, already meagre, '.:as cut,

and suspecting the police of irregularities in the rice distribution, some people

attacked tlic police office* In the absenec of ans’' formal means of protest they felt

led to violence.

Some days ago vdiilc in Tailcu'I borroi.v:d a book, a commentar;:,'' on the Lord*s Prayer*

a most helpful and inspiring volume. His exposition is verj'- thorough as he brings

out the riches of the prayer, "Thy Kingdon come", is of course the central and basic

petition, for desiring His reign in tlic earth covers everything^ His v.Hl, His glory.

His grace. Its isn't easy to pray viicn its far-reaching implications arc borne in

mind. It becomes crucial in our lives, and I’ve praj'cd it todaj’’ anevr, Llay God*s

Kingdon come and His vrill be done in and tlirough us today.

iuost cordially*
Harold Voolkcl,
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I4. IJ.?, Sorvice Co«, Provisional
A.F.O, 301 ^ % ?•!-• San Francisco

September 1 , 19^2

Just finished a journey through Southern ?resb3rberian territory -vdiich at present

might also be characterised as a guerrilla area. For sometime I had been eager to

visit tdie PO'J Camps at Won San and htranr Ju, men whon I hadn’t seen since they left

Kojedo iii April, After ivaiting for -vreeks, ordei'S finally came -tirourh that enabled

me to m.alce the crip, I firmred on frying from i'ailra to K-.rang Ju Tdiere there is

freouent air 5e1ni.ce, but because of rain the flights had been cancelled for some

daj'’s* Pains finally came after a long drought, saving the crops j in fact, we’ve

had Tjiiat might be called a rainy season ‘these last ‘b-TO weeks. An^nva;.’', because of

the absence of air travel I ‘book the KJSAK Flyer,-the Army !&usan-to-Seoul E:cpress

from Tail-ni to Te Jun (Toldcn), and from there to ''^on San enjoyed real rural rail
travel on a freight ‘train ‘bo if.'hich a 0 ,1 , car had been attached. The Flypr provided
an old Japanese first class Pr.l]jnan car, no less, vrith indi-vi.dual plush sea'bs, and
also a roast ham dinner in the cliiier. Such 3.vrrary in vfar time indicates ‘the

exceD-ant service the a'i.'im’’ can offer under difficulties. The engine v;as Diesel from
America that clipped right along. But from Te Jun on it was another storjr. Time
seemed to be of no consideration fro’-' 'iie number of stops t.'g made, and the delays
at each stop, I recognized the va3J.ey do’-m -diich re had ‘travelled ns a Mission in
trucks, jeeps, and trailers tv/o years ago vdien '© evacuated from Te Chun Beach
at ’.Drd that the iicds '.•joro comiig. The ftrst s‘bop ‘bhe train made was at .Tost Te Jun
viierc the Mission group spent the first nirht, at least where 're planned to spend it
unbi?_ roused 'rp at midnight -bo co‘>-tinue tlie trek to Pusan,

Abo\\t five in the evening 're reached Won oan in the rain. Mud evcryvrhere • G,I,s
rrere at the station and I xras forb'unate in getting a ride to the camp, almost seven
miles a-.‘’ay. The colonel gave 'me a cordial vrelcomo and after chow I got right out to
my old friends, the -DTs, The first man X ;iict was Im Man Sang Moksa, ‘the pas‘bor POVif

vrith ution I’ve had aich a precious followsliip these years. He looks well, in fact
scorned as spry rnd 3'’oung as ever, and as the otlier Chris‘bians gathered around and
rea.lised it ‘ras .ednesdjQ’-, they suggcs'bed we begin Prayer Mect^ing at once, ard asked
me to give the address. Abo'ut throe hundred were present, Aftervrard '.'iie tallied a
v’hile but it couldn’t be long for I had to be out of 'the compound before dark.
The colonel e::prcsGGd liis regret that ho didn't have a cot in the officers' billet
for me, but he need not have felt badly abou^b it, for I e^njoyed much more the privacy
of 'bhe emptj’' chapel '-it.oTe I had Gvcrj’-tuiing "bo nurse If.

More rain tha'o night a;id bhe ne::.t morning, and after breaJ:fast I r,ras off in the mud
bo the other coi.ipound. The rain precluded a meeting 0‘ut-of-doors, so vre just
chat‘bcd and pra*'‘cd bogc^bher in a ‘bent and discussed their need of notebooks, pencils,
reading ma^terials and O'bhor supplies. I shall order there from Japan. Since the
train for Kv:ang Ju vns scheduled to ?.eavc at ten, I took off shortly after ninej
but X need not have hurried for it vras eleven bj* bhe time v.'e left.

This was an e::citing trip, for betvrecn Won 3an and Kwang Ju are die mountains where
the Beds are lading viio are keeping the area in turmoil. In late June "bliey held up
this trai.n and killed 83 poomle, and a wfiek ago a^btempted a hold-up but xrere driven
off. By -;fay of precaution we had an open freight c.ar (gondola) in front of the
locomotive r/i'th armed Korean troops in it, G,I,s in Uie baggage cars vm.th machine
guns in position, and Korean Wational Police Tr-erc evei7’‘ fifty fee-b at the top ofthe
passes. As the train climbed the highest pass the age and co^ndition of blie equip-
ment T.'as reflected in the effort required -to malce the grade, ooon '’re slowed dovai
to an exliaus‘bed s^bop, and af^ter backing dov.n a bi‘b got going again until qui'te far
up the jaountain vhen once more -the incline v;as boo steep for us and v;e had to once
more back dov/n bo a level area xfa<nrc v;e could gather a little momentum for the climb
which vrc -.rorc iiicn able to make. It took si:: hours to cover the eighty miles
bc'fcvreen Mon San and Kwang Ju, Some tripi Fortunately the colonel himself happened
to be at the station and I rode vrith him bo the crjnp, five miles out in ’tlio corntry.
lead and more raid. So much mud they had to S‘bop entirely ‘tlieconsbruction of the nevr
compounds '.hich rill house 500 men, instead of the present se'b-up 'vvith 5,000 capacity
compounds.
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As in Non San I v:as aMe to visit one conpouncl in -the eveninr^ and one the next
morning. It ms a special 307 to racct these felloTrs, for they mrc from the
compound on Kojedo where -vee had the daily da^.’brcalc pra;,'er meeting regularly
attended by thousands, Ihe warmth and prcciousnoss of tlie Cliristian fcUovTship
delighted my lioart. fhey vore interested, naturalJ.7, in hearing^ the details of
the release of the 2J?,000 POV/s from here, confident that God in *^is good time and
Providence would return ticm to their homes*

i

In the mortiing tliey insisted that I vspeak to the 300 Bible Institute students who
T:ore assembled and wiom I addressed through an amplifier that Bruce Cumeing secured
for them* He is the chaplain to the POb's in both tiic Non San ajxi Kvrang Ju Can^s*
I spent the night in Ju in the Southern Presbyterian Compound, a real pleasure
after the noise aid romyism of the usual militaig’’ outfit. Herb Coddington and
PirE, Bruce Cuinraing were my host and hostess, and I got some items from uicm of
their Fission, The Lintons arc ret’iming, sailing from Sa.n Francisco in September*
Three new ^roung couples arc arriving rithin a. v.ionth to live in Japan and attend the

Korean Language School, which is being organized in To’yo, Among tlic nc',TComers arc

i-'Ir, and i'rs, Erovm (F.nria Hopper) and their tJircc children. The follor-ing is real

news: in order to provide living quarters for these tliree new ccniplos and/ for his
rife •'iio reccntl3

'‘ arrived, Pete Mitchell was sent iron ^rreng Ju to Tolcyo to find
FOUR houses to rent* Phe’.d An^/body who has attempted to find one house in Tokyo
these da3’’S vdll Imov: v.iiat a terrific job it is. Last 'm.ntcr Otto ‘^cCanp spent
months getting a place, and had to biiy it,- and Pete is to find four]

In Passing thi'ough Tailoi I heard that a number of new couples arc being sent out
to our jlission. I'll tip,*' to have their names for j'ou in 'ilie next letter. They
vfill be able to riialrc good progress in the lajiguagc in Japan, and 1:>y lie time they
get a start lot us hope a.nd pra^r that peace vill ha.ve come to Lorca. The Southern
Prosbiierians have decided that one w^y to get around the dividcd-faridlj’’ problem
is to send single men to Korea, and soon the Rev* Joim Scott Brcnm, a single man,

is arriving to loin Boyer ifi Soon Chun, Let’s sec hor: long it taices t!:ie lightning
of romaico to strilce the single man.

Here’s more nev.'s* At last Florence Root has a.grccd to go on fuiiough* The doctors
fiiaily told her she ’.vould be risking her hcaith to sta^r on anj longer* VJhat

dcdj.cation she has shov.n stickinp it out these years beyond the usual term poriodl
Bor/cr is staying on an extra 3’‘ear,too, He vrnis reported demolishing a Kunsan Mission
house, loading it on a freight car and transporting it to T'e Jun to build a Bible
Institute. I suppose ho n;ot his training in this type of -.-'ork in the ihractical
Theology’- course in Somina.r3’'i It v;ould have reguired from 11:00 in the morning
until 300 the next moriing for me to have returned to Takloi fro:' Kvrang Ju by train.
Instead, I got a ride in a nev •'! 5", a t\7D-scatcr piano, that took off from
Kwang Ju at 11:00 and landed me at Tailei at 1?:C0, just in time for lunch, flew
over Chidi San V/hich was pocking through the clouds* In Tailcu a fellow who spied
ray car came running and introduced himself as a released POV/ Christian, and in ten
minutes brouglit anouacr "alumnus", A letter came today from a released man telling
about his return home, and of leading hxs brother and his brother's family to Christ,

Cordially jamirs.

Harold VocUccl,



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
I4. M.P, Se:rvice Cob, Provisional
A.P.O, 30?., $ P*Mb , S.an Francisco

September 8, 1952
Dear Everybody,

Vacations are over and the husbands of the I-ission have returned from Japan, and some

of them are fortunate enough to be able to bring their Y-dves with them* At Breakfast

the other day in Tallni vre had at the table Fran and Doro'thy Kinsler, Bill and Lorene
L^ron, Edna Lawrence, Ned AdTins, John Underwood, Otto J-*eCamp, Bob Rice a:id iTi^'-self*

Bob Pierce and Elmer KiD.boume wore also expected but didn’t arrive* It was close
quarters. You see how the ranlcs are s^relling. And soon' newoomers, Mr. and Mrs*
Stanley V/iison, are scheduled to arrive in Japan and remain there to continue their
language stuay. This past year they’ve been vrorking on Korean at Yale, Marion Hartness
has Uie responsibility of the I'ercan Language School in Tokj'O, Gertrude ^ust wrote
tliat she has been asked to teach Korean hymns, Mary Hill has received permission to
come and -will arrive to join Hang’ for a few weeks before tl;ey sail for iimerica on
furlough on a sliip from Pusan, Gcrda Bergman and Minnie Davie are to be here soon,

WG hear, Gcrda is planning to stay with a Korean Bible v/oman not for from the Tailcu

compound and talre her neal.s in a Mission Bouse, D’e have just the two houses tdiore

out of the seven for our use,- Hiss Swd.tzers a id the Bruens, It is a crov/ded

situation, to say the least, but of course a hapny one, for it is now two years
and more since the Red attack and all have been anxiously awaiting the day of return
and reunion. Those of us v.dth c’nildren on the field vdll have to \vait, for 'the

likcliliood of families being permitted to come is remote with a war on, I ;night

mention here that I am no\r beginning my third year in this Ar;.i2A job, one tiiat was
expected to last ske months., ."home by Chilstmcus" , It represents for us as a family
the fifth year of separation out of the last senren.

I had been in PuSan and met among others Henry Appenzellcr, just returned from
America, Ruth ca.ic vdth hl;i aid is at present in Tolg/’o bu.t will join Henry soon,

I imagine. As evidence of the passing of time the Korcaites will be interested to

know t!iat Harry HiLl celebrated his "v/han kap" last vreok, 6l years old. The members
of the PyengYang Ch^urch i;i Pusan gave him a big -time and the gifts included a suit
of "han pok", Korean clotlics. There vras a. feast vith hif^. praise and hearty congra-
tulations, Piles of cakes and candy remaining from the party vrcre sent to the house.
Our Presbyterian house, fcmcrly a Japanese residence, vdll bo crovded during the
nc::t few weeks, for I'cd and Sue Ad.nms, Hariyg aiid Mary Hill, Otto DeCamp, and Tom
Ramish vdll all be tliere, bosides guests lil:e myself T’ho keep dropping in,
Meredith iia.yiics of the Oriental Missionajr/ Gocicty, nearly arrived, comes over for
meals, '/1]g I v.'as in Pusan a letter came to the Adamses which Sue shared vdth us
giving details of the wedding of their son Dick to a Baltimore pastor’s daughter.

For some time novr the x^usan hou.se has been so constantI.y crovdod all day long vdth
callers waiting to see m.cmbe’i'S of the Mission, it was obvious some separate hcad-
quar’bers w-culd have 'jo be established. Months ago uie ' Methodists bought a second
property in xtisan, A vrcek or so ago Bed purchased a t\:ro storey former Japanese
store, directly across the street frem. the Kvra:ig Pok Church, a fine location, and
renovations are being ma.de. It v.dll pro'/idc office spa.ee for Hod and for the
Ircasurcr, Tom Hamish, and both office snace and living quarters for the secretary
Marion oha\;. By v;ay of ’’house w^arming" Nod had a pair of shoes stolen from the new
place, I hadn’t been in Pusan for months, and af'bcr an absence of that length
I got the impression tlic city was more crowded ana needier than ever. Actually
I don't suppose it is any different from the rest of tlic country, but the concentra-
tion of population sedmed to stress the a\;ful poverty” of the people.
Go m.?ny are dreadfully thin, actu-alJ.y emaciated, and tJic rising inflation and the
approach of Fall .^nd var.ter make the prospects increasingly serious,

Rueben Torrey is greatly encouraged Iv*- the response to and developfiicnt of the
Anputce Program, Sue gave us some details of a conference the team had vrith the
Army I Corps authorities. They have decided to get behind things in a big way and
the present budget ca.lls for ,!)100,000,OC (that's dollars), and the probability is
that it vd.il amount to more. The officers ’vere irwienscly pleased with the •'hole
set-up and have issued a poster vrith pictures of tvro Korean boys vrith arms and legs
missing, blorn off by e>:ploding bombs and mines. The poster reads:- ’’Anns and legs
for Korean Kids - .>100,000,00 - GIVE THEM A HAID, I Corps Korean Childronis Amputee
Fund”,
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Hecently pastors from the North have 1x3cn able to got through the lines, tT-’O'from

P^englang cna t\70 from Chair lung* ’^rnat litcrcs bing, rJLthough sad., nevrs they bring!
One from Pyonglang reports tliat our nig compound thord is entirely destroyed, aside
from tlic Seminary adriinstration ouilding, u.scd by tiic re-ads as a courthouse, and
the College science building. Young men ma;;r be seen on the streets novr, he says,
and the explanation is that the North Korean, array does not have food or clothing
sufficient to talc iii any more recruits. This is different from the news vrc get of
tlic big Red build-up from the American nov.'S scTP^icos, The churches in rh^'cngYang

have been bombed and only the T-’nlls remain# Ho mentioned pcrticularly the historic
Central Church and the large Tfest Gate church, vatli onl.y wa3-ls standing. In tiie

country the Cohimuiiists have taJeen over all -the churches for use as offices.
The arest church in Chair Yung, near the compound, has been destroyed. T-70 of the
pastors in the group that left the North together lost their lives enroute.
The amazing tiling is that some men have been able to get thi'ough vdth their families*
1'ftiat risks people ndll tal:c to get from Communism!

We arc encouraged bj?- the response among the ncvrly arrived FOTfs here. The otiicr day
the Lt.Colonel in charge of Operations called me for wiiat I thought mi<^ht turn out
to be a reprimand of one kind or another. His complaint v.'as that a rul.c had been
violated by the Christians in one compound. They had persisted in singing too

vigorously at their daybreak prayers at Ii. a.m. The regulations permit no "noise”

(vAiich includes hymns, by rri^^ interpretation) until 6;00, i.'ell, I vras certainly
sorr^'' tliat raj'’ brctlicm had violcated a e.rmp rule,, but X praise God for 'cheir faith
that gets thcra up at I4. 1 CO daily to sing praises to ’iilicir ‘ja’viour.

Last Y.^cck we had ano’ubcr fine meeting out in the countrj". The Christians had put
up posters around the touia announcing our visit* be met in one of the most beauti-

ful school grounds I*ve seen in Korea, large, v.ath huge shade trees bordering it*

The stand used by the athletic instructor became the platform, V/c hung the big

Coleman light on a branch 01 a tree and tlic accoustics' v.'crc remarkably good*

The attendance iras estimated t-o bo 60C« The helper is am enthusiastic fellow,

a student in the Tailoi Geminarj'', and the congregation is prospering under hiS fine

leadership. One 01 the officers of the church is a fcUorr I met on 115a first country

trip vrith Grothers in :\ndong territorj’’ in 1930 . Ke was just a youth then, but
now after 22 years is married and the father of seven daughters, "No sons", he

added, viiich is a calamity in the Orient, but I reminded him tliat at least the

number seven was the perfect number. He came to sec me several days ago to invite

me cut, and vjhon I learned that his aged mother xras still li*ving, decided tadee

her a giTt. She h-ad been kind to me over the years as I itinerated their little

coiintrj'- ch'orch, I asked the Korean pas'tor who vroiks vath me in the Camp here

to open some relief parcels Claire Bruen had sent and pick out some tilings for the

granr^''’* He got together vrhat he thought vrould be an acceptable package and brought

it to me for xay approval, X found ho ha.d chosen a baby blanket, a. wash ciotli, a

pair of ultra-fasliionable flapper’s shoos, a pair of bifocals, and a set of false

teeth.

Cordiallj*,

Harold,



Chaplsdn Harold Voelkel
l|. II.P, Service Co,, Provisional
A,1,0, 301, P„M,, San Francisco

• September 2)4, 19^2
Dear Everybody,

Back after a trip to Seoul, my first visit there in TjO years. You may remember that

at that time I was attached to tne Seventh Division that engaged in battle for the

city and got into trie capitol a few drys after it fell, I returned from time to time

but in a fe’T vreeks travelled to FyengYang, then over to Ham Heung, from there to

Pusan, K'^jec'o,' e 'Oa Since then Seoul has changed hands twice, the Americans were
driven O’ct by the Chinese and we captiu'’ec'. it back from them.

How good it vras to get backi loot much rebuilding has been done but tiie streets are

completely cleared of all rubbish, tiio street cars are operating and are net very
crovrded, and the people look iTeLl cared fore, After an absence of two years the

extent of the damage impressed me greatly^ I dont have any figures, but mj'' guess is

a tremendous rebuilding program •''dll have -bo be undertaken before 'die city will be
able to supvo'^t anything lil:c its I'onaer population. As yet the Koreans are not
permitted to return.

The cirdumstances of rg-’ visit are as follows; nondaj’’ ni.dit at 9;00 the phone rang in
tent here at Yung Chun, and Fran Kinsler vras on -tlae other end telling me that

Bob Pierce had phoned from Seoul asl'ing Harry Hill and me to come up, in tiiae for a
broadcast to ilr.erica Tuesday nj.gh.t, ‘'.fel''

, that •'.sas something, for as you Iciot: in
the Army an iiPividual docs not .-just pick -up and take off. He must first secure
orders to leave the post, to travel, etc. It T'as too late then to do anj^-tixing and
the -train for Seoul -woxild leave from TaHsu (a f'lll hour awsy) at 10;u0 the next
raominr--. Fortunately evorythiieg clj.ckcd, oor'in.ssion -ras granted, orders cut, and
I sailed oi£t of Yung Chun into a benutifu!! morning for ’diat I knew -vvould be an

enjoyable as -xvell as r~frcshing journey, .e’rc on the job here seven days a vireek,

and a change in scenery is very restful! , I met Harry Taiku and together -we

boarded the EU3AK F7_yer idth its plush scats (formerly a Japanese first class coach)
At lunch there iras cold roast beef, sliced cheese, a salad, rolls, tea, cookies,
and oranges, served in the diner, Only tvro stops ~ TaD:u, and TeJun - aia the ride
just after days of hca'vy ra.in vras delightful, the washed grain sparkled in the

bright sun. A little north of Tailoi the Ciestruc-tioii indicated how far do\m the
xieds had reached in the summer of 1950, and hs we neared Seoul the enormous build-
up in vrar installations and equipment slaowcd how big our S'bake is in Korea*

At 6;U0 we •ere iu. Seoul, ra.ght on time. Ho one -vras on hand -bo meet us, but by
phone -bo tile lar Correspondents Office (Pierce’s hoadouarters) ’/re were promised a
jeep -which soon appeared and took us to a delicious stoaJ-: d?nncr with the big -vsheel

ropoT-tors, the scribes of 'IjRK TPIES, TDIE, etCc Pierce returned from
a trip to the front boforc 'tc ’’ere through and shared T'.dth us his e^qjcriences of
the day in bunlcerc vrith the Larincs viioso tough fight :.dth Chinese Reds you are
doubtless reading about in 'clie papers. The big news for Harry and me yias -that rm
wore to broadcast from Seou.l, via Tokyo, -bo the Piutual hook--up, -bho HiVEH of REST
program of U2 stations, at 12;,’i5 that night, vt.ich -would bo 8:30 the next morning
in San Fr-ncisco. Pierce attended -bo the mechanical arrangements and from 9:00 on
the -three of us went in-to a huddle about our questions aid ansv/ers. Pierce was to
intervici': us, Harry about Korean Church affairs in general!., and me about the PO’.T

mjjiistry. Time rushed by surprisingly fast and a litti.c before -the deadline Pierce
•was tallcing back and forth to San Francisco asking about the reception there, etc,
and -then vre heard the program begin there and the announcement that vrc i-Tcre coming
on, Woi'de, bo-th Harry and I were on our good behavior since vrc’rc not too practised
in broadcasting, but -with Bob’s thunderous ard confident voice -bo lead off yre more
or less were carried along in his vraice, Evcrytliing seemed to go well so far as we
could determine, .and aftenrard -word came froni the Sta-bos that -bho reception i7as

particularly Clear, They gave it a h plus rating, and 3 is considered very good.
Then v;e made a second ”diy run" recording "bo I’olcyc vjhich vdll be held for future
reference, He all commented on the lessoned tension when making the second broad-
cast than -v.dth the first "live" program. The consciousness of having i;2 stations
listonixig in is rather ovcn-dielming to neophytes.
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It was 2:30 a*ir.» boforc \'c '"rc ready for bcd,-cotr: in the Correspondents Billet.
Poor Harry v;as due to board the 7 :10 train the next mornina for Chung Ju to meet
bary -’jho is in Korea, for a fer ’.roclrs befere they leave on fur].ough« He set his
alarm for ^:30 - only three hours sleep. Hov: comfortj.ng it was for me to be able
to turn over vtien Harry's alairni sounded, -"Good bye, Harryi" Tnat morning laccom-
panied Bob to Yung Male orphanage (Pas'tor Han Kyiung Jii:'s of Jethanj' Church) for
pictures. Careful photographed that he is, ho requires ijrocisiun so mat job of
attracting the kids' attention consumed considcx'abj.c time and energy. From there
we dashed to the airport vjhero Pierce took off for Tokyo and Fomosa, V/hilc there
I got my first look at the near three-decker troiisport planes T.dth a capacity of
over 3C0 men. Immense i

vJhcn in Seoul before X had only one camera rri-ldi black and -•.•hitc films, but on this
trip X decided to use color film for shots of the destruction, '.ith ideal vjcather

X started to Severance, getting interesting snans cn route,- a vroman cop directing
traffi9, among others, and outside tch Jouglas A-vison house I savr a trunk r.-ith

Thelma -^av vTitten on it, a nerr hethodist nurse v.ho lived next to us in Berkeley
on our last furlough, hiss Piper, -mother ner.’’ kothodist nijrsc, -jus, also there, .end

having just arrived in Seoul they toolc kindly to the suggestion tliat v;c -a.11 drive
out to Chosen Christian Universit'/’ and C’.rha Hniversit^’’* I had 'o talcc a picture of
the ’.vrcckaae of the Undoi’’,;ood home, for it presents stril:ingly the destruction that
has come to Korea.

But I must hurry on, X had promised to spOcolc that night at Yung H-ak's prayer -

meeting (Bothmiy Church) but as the hour approached X udshed I ha.dn't for I vras

completely tuckered out, 'or :0v.-r I had to walk to the church from Adams' house on
the Y\ing Dong compound to -hich had moved. Once I re-ached the meeting, ho-vrever,

and sar the pocplc X r.’-as glad X liotl come, and their response to m.y remarks made me
gratcfi;! for ohe felly.'Ship, X referred to the K)H v.'ork, among other tilings, and
aftcm./ard an old weman come up saying, •'Thank you, thank 7/ou", ''dhy?" "My .grandson

has been rcD.casud from xhe FO.f camp \yhcrc he graduated in -cho Hew Testament Bible
Correspona -nee Course and is scon to finish the Old Testament Course," Then a young
fellow came forarard, "Do you roaember moV" and another, “Don't you remember me from
XX POH camp?" A number of men (it vras a good congrc.ga.ticn) reminded mo that tjc had
met in PyengY.ong ii October 1950^ and the assistant caster (the pastor v^as in Taiku)
told me that in their congregation are more than 60 young men vf,iO fled from the

North at the time of the Chinese attack, leaving tlicir families behind them.
Think of that A From time to time I feel sorry for iiyself for having to be aa^oy from
ny family, but the thought of these men leaving their rd.vcs arid children to the
T-iiiras of brutal Reds stills my unrest,

I tried to hurry avroy from the meeting but they rrould not listen to rry protests
against their hiring a tftxi for me, for I joiovr how litt?.e thicy have. They actually
kept ru.nning after me v'ilii a taxi they had fLagged folloT/irg, Finally X yielded
and was really grateful for the ride after the strenuous day, X had the ivhole

Adams house to mj'self and selected the room John Underwood accupics on his visits
to ^Goul, and also used his sleeping bag. He unwisel:/ had left a can of chocolate
milk on the table that tasted delicious cat that hour.

The next d-aj'’ I took more pictures morning and afternoon,- Christian Ditoraturc
Cociexy building, the Bible Socict;'’ buiL’iag, Y.M.C.A,, Pierson Memorial Bible
Institute, Morris -Hall, East Cate, Duk Sco and Chong Dav.k Palaces. The houses of
our Yun JJong compound arc: all occupied by colonels, Eov,- listen, -its incredible
but tame, -the luxurious mes^ of thvjsc colonels, the swankiest mess in Seoul, is in

our garage i A kitchen has been added on the west end, colorful curtains put up,

fashionable furniture, snotloss linen, sliiny silveiTrai’c, huge j'umbo, electric fans
create plenty of "atmosphere", .ihat a Hi-ht of imagination that that greasy and

.at times dirt;-- garage should become a senior offieers' mess I

Most cordially,

Harold Voclkcl#



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
PLEASE NOTE CHAMGE OF ADDRESS: M.P, Service Co,, Provn.sional
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Dear Everybodj^, October 2, 19^2

All former Korea!tes will recall the. significance of today here, the 8th month and

l^th daj’’ of the Lunar Calendar, Choo Suk in Korean, the Fall Festival when the first
to cee the full moon in 1110 evening is assured of prosperity during the coming year.
It is the evening when riiole communities light fires on the hill tops. Tomorrovr the

heathen T.dll offer ancestral sacrifices and then spend the day in fun and frolic.
Here in the county-seat athletic contests iTill be staged, high-lighted idth a wrest-
ling match and tourrxament for the viiole county, tlie idnner of whj.ch in former days
used to get a bull as a prize* Whether the econou^)^ vdll pemiit such a reiTard this
year reimaiiis to be seen.

Speaking of economy?’ reminds me of some conversation in Taiku ySvCterday. Fran Kinsler

was sajdng that servants' wages are now the equivalent of 'iiiUO.OO a mont^, vfhereas

in the old da3'’S '!?10*00 enabled then to get along comfortably. Even v'dth the high
exchange rate ViTS were getting, the quadrupnled wage rate doesn't result in any benefit
to the Koreans, due to the terrific inflation. It seems that no one in the Tailcu

household was paying ‘boo close attention to the details of tiie finances, ( more
important things to be done) and a recent settlement disclosed quite a "deficit".
Until recentty all on the compound and all visitors ate in the one house, and Fran in
telling about the deficit added v.Tvly, "Missionaries don't l<no-w how to live a
'communist'^ life". Communal life involves too careful, time-consuming accounting, in
other rrords. And let me point out that it tal:es a lot, too, just "living"*
On igy recent visit to Seoul, j-^r, L.A.Anderson mentioned, incidentally, that it took
him 3'^' to h hours a day to e.at. He's living on the Chung Dong '-‘ethodist compound and
drives to the Douglas Avison house on Swerance for three meals daily "/ith the others
of the Seoul missionarj’’ group* The trip, vraiting for all to gather and the few extra
minutes required for a larger group tc finalty break up, makes eating a cons5.derable

tine element.

But let me tell 3’ou ’.'iiat buying the food means in terms of time and effort, I got in
on part of a deal a fevr weeks ago in Pusan. First the household gathers to decide
v/hat they thirk they ought to laj’' in as to supplies# Homember, it v/as "men only"
until veiy recently in these houses. That list is token to the Amy v/arehouse where
the sargent, v.ho may or not be around or v;ho may or maj’’ not have other long lists
waiting, compares the desired list with vdiat he has in stocks Then a corrected list
is typed in duplicate or triplicate, the prices figured, after which a check is
secured from the 3anl< of Korea for the amount payable to the Treasurer of the United
States, lien the check has been taken to the Fijianco Office and the receipt obtained
then the purchaser is ready to once more return to the Comniissary for the goods.
Believe it or not, this process on occasion taJees two daysi And the Missions are
iJM-ghty grateful for the privileges of purchasing these logistics,

Me 've just had a visit from the Chief of Chaplaijis from Mashington, Major-General
Ivan L. Bennett, who used to be in Tolyo Far Eastern Command as Cha.pla,in and who is
responsible for this DAG Chaplaincy' under vrhich I operate. It v'as good to see him
and a dinner was arranged for the chaplains in this area at the senior officers’ mess
in Taiku, Bennett made a most moving address setting forth the need of more chaplains
citing the fact that vd-th -'che new large arm.ed forces plans, Army, Havy, and Air Force
a million j\merican men, young men. Trill be entering and leaving the services a year*
And if the present military situation continues, as al3. prospects indicate, chaplains

vrLll have the spiritual responsibility of a large part of the youth of the land,
a resnonsibility that will ultimatety involve the manhood of America.' I had not
thought of it that way, although I certainly realize the need for the best chaplains
the Church has. And I vrant -to a,dd this that I tremble to thinlc riiat Arniy life TTill
do for America Vs boys, seeing a,s I do before me co'ns'tantly the temptation to liquor
and licentiousness. The irmnorality in Korea, both anong officers and men, is a
-terrific problem to -the authorities*
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Our hopes here in the PO'.T Camp Trcrc brightened recently by the announcement of the
nevf proposals sutardt-^ed by the Ut>I delegates at r'ar*gmunclTjja. It was a three-fold
affair \diich ordinarily, I believe, vrould be considered \vorthy of the Red’s acceptance
But it didn't take them long to reject it, and General Harrison, fine Christian man,
told them to take ten days out and think it over. Anyv:ay, it was decided to let the
POWs here know of the proposal and the colonel askqd me to read it off in Korean
after he had read it in English, In essence, it was that the POVrs be taken to a
neutral demilitarized zone, bo allor'cd to declare their preferences there 'diethor to
return to the Reds or to remain in South Korea, and then be released iimediatcly to

the pla.ee of tlieir choice, Vfc vtctc all interested in seeing T.iiat the reaction would
be. To our surprise there v/as little feeling indicated cither one way or the other.
For one thing the language ras technical, but even aften-^ard -vre couldn't get a rise
out of them, I finally went to a Christian compound and asked thorn iThat thej'’ thought
of it. The leader replied, "'Jell, if v.-e arc released \7e’ll remain in South Korea
but our families arc in North Korea, Since we'll not be able to see them and since
we have our Bible Institute organized here novr, w'c figure it Tm>uld be just as ^tgU to
stay on here". Now That about that: They evaluate Bible study quite highly, don't
you thinic?

This coming Sunday is ’.Vorld d'ide Communion Sunday and we arc busy v.-ith catccl-ruiacn and
baptism examinations, Vc'll have to hold the meetings outdoors and we're hoping for
mild vrcather. This Fall has been unseasonably cold, really cold, too much so for
comfort. V/e haven't stoves in the tent yet and at 9:0C in the evening the Yrt.se thing
to do is to got into the "sack" to keep warm. At raiddaj’', however, tlie sun is warm and
bright. About 11:00 this morning I passed two kids in their birthday suits playing
in a stream, oblivious to any notion of cold,

I tliinl: I’ve -Trittcn that njr tent-mate is a priest, a Catholic Chaplain, and in a dis-
cussion the oiher day we got to tlio organisation of the karyknoll Mission, the foreign

mission agency of the American Catholic Church, I vsas surprised that it 'wasn't organ-
ized until 1911, Before that any American priests or sisters tkio wished to work
abroad did so through the older European organizations, Paris iiissionai7^ Society, etc.

But tiie number of AmcricaJi Catholic missionaries was negligible. The M.aryknoUcrs

organized in 1911 and by the time they got their schools and seminaries going and

their first graduates rcad^a for the field, it was 1918, Startir^ idth a fervT in that

yca.r obey now have a tota.1 in 19?2 of 6.)iii men, priests, bishops, brothers, etc. and

1,068 nuns on the fieZ-.d, That isn't many for the vdiolc Catholic Church in America,

but tjicy are conuing right along. -.dth 665 students in preparation for the regions

beyond. Their literature is tops, too, magazines. in color -dth expert photography,

but it is amUvSing to sec the large emphasis given to Mexico, Central and South America

as mission fields, to a group that have controlled the religious life of those areas

absolutely for liOO years, fragicallj’’ cnou.gh, the people tliere know nothing of the

livjng Christo Some of these days I mp.y get an inspiration to vrritc a whole letter

on Catholic priests out of the c:cpcrienccs of these years at close ran.gc vdth them,

therjr lives, conversation, objectives, prayer and study habits, and accomplishments,

'‘•’his vdll all be included in the origin.al price of admission

i

Pete Van Licrop in Andong is hoping and praying that good fortune •vdll strike his area.

The Ford Foundation has decided to construct a "model" town somci.hcrc in Koroa,-'bhc

Thole w'orks, modem sewage, housing, schools, cver^dhing, and since Andong wt.s nearly

totally destroyed Pete is hoping he can got it favorably considered for tZic project,

./c all do, too, Thinlc of a modern, model .Indongi Things arc happening out hero,

are ticy not?

Cordially yours.

Harold Yoclkcl
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Desiest .'ilv&iybody

,

{
^0 , I better change that for that’s the v;ay the Lear OvexyDody stai' ted

1 and I want this to be the starter of our Family correspondence
, sen'll

;

say,

j

Learest Family, Mother, Sally, Jack, Ted, and Haba,

(

The immediate inspiration for this is Jack’s four page (eight sides),
hand-written letter telling of his arrival in New York, the reception,
seeing his sister and the others, end then the get»away to Wheaton with
JiiE Kalcom and the first days at college. Kid, I am most grateful for
your detailed end most interesting account of things. It is a joy to
see you so appreciative of vn.et Kother and 1 have been able to do for
you, and we praise God for all the world trip has meant to you end for
all, we are sure, WT>eaton will mean to you. God has been so good to us in
the past we must trust and please Him as a family as we look forward to

the future. Let me edc that ^;other has just sent me four pages more of
Jack's trevel letter. This installment ends travelling down the iiiine

(and how well 1 i^meirber our sail down the historic river). Let me make
this suggestion here. As grateful as I am to you Jack fo,r this wonderful
letter I’d suggest that from now on you conserve your time by typing your
letters in triplicate, one for ^iother, one for Sally and one for me. In
that way the whole family can be in on the activity and it willl/keep us to-
gether. Incidentally, I’ll be sending this letter of Jack’s right on to
Kother so she can enjoy it.

I was particularly interested in your reaction. Jack, to Amexlca after
these years of absence and let me say that after each term of service on
the field it took a little while to get adjusted to the tem.po of the U.o.
Wh?:t a privilege it is to be an Ameiic^n and yet 1 can truthfully say I

I enjoy living in the Orient, especially in Korea. Were it not for being

I

able to see dear Skooks after all these yeats end Jack now, 1 don’t believ(
1 ’ d plan a tilp to America with any great rush. Having you two there
though makes it altogether diffei^nt. I am going to take the liberty here
of quoting Jack in reference to his sister. He says, "To say I’m burstinglj
proud of here would not adequately express my thoughts. All 1 can say is,
whoever wins her, wins a ’pearl of great prise’". There ±t is Skooks, &
its all yours.

Now very nice this was and is to ftave Jim Kalcom escort Jack by air right
from New York to 'Wheaton, ^y, but I’m grateful for that. How different
the opening day was with a kind and thoughtful individual to show you
around. Bu,t it is just another of the inevitable accompaniments of a
truly Christian atmosphere. As for the schedule it is a most unusual^
one, I'd say. Does Political Science take the place of the usual history
course. Writing is English, of course, but the lack of any language seem^s

incredible. It looks like a soft course but in a month or two Jack may
decide that he’s being pushed around. Yes, please take piano on the side
if necessary. Get in regular practice. Jack, please see to that, and rxrnt

a piano in one of the practice rx)oms. I’ll cheerfully take care of the
expense. The hit and miss arrangement of practicing in the dorm is some
one else is not there is too uncertain.



Now concerning expenses, that is the amount of a personal allowance, I
don’t feel I can decide here what it should be. Mother and I trust your judg-
ment and by asking aiXDund you can reach a conclusion from what the other
fellows spend. We haven’t got a nickle to thjrow away but we want you to be
able to participate in the normal social round there. We recognize prices
are high and we know you will be careful. I really haven’t any idea at all
what figure to suggest. And that leads me to say about woJicing, that I

wouldn’t be in too much of a hurry about that, especially about jobs that
take a lot of time and pay a minimum wage, s3n^ job that gets you up early
in the morning, spoiling your sleep, or keeps you at night when you need the
time for your books. Forget about work for this term and for this year until
you get into your stride and then be ready in view of your observations of
the desirable jobs to pick up something really good next year. Your mention
of John f^an as your roommate made we wonder if you were going to add that
his- father is with the Air Force in Korea. A Lt. Col. i^an, a fine outstand-
ing Christian, is stationed in Taiku and lives in the senior officers bil-
let KK which happens to be our Bible Institute. I know him. He is iddgely
f^an.

^;y sister Carrie came through with a letter today in which she told of
receiving and enjoying Jack’s trevelogue and of sending it on to Bill at
Union Seminary in New York. I send them to Elmer’ in Fort Wayne and he sends
them, to Carrie in Kay’s Landing, New Jersey.

In speaking about finances I failed to mention the accounting to the Board.
I’d suggest you ask Art for a copy of his report. See what it cost him and
ibss to travel from Japan to Wheaton for the Board will doubtless allow you
a similar amount. And since they travelled on the OLE -ELAM) an expensive
Doat (theyftre all expensive now), $500.00 I think, and that together with
fare and meals across (half across) the U.3. ought to bring it up another
hundred or hundred and firty, JCM All told you will likely get about half
of what the trip cost you from the Board which I am sure Mother vvlll join
me in putting to your account. Don’t wQ.it too long to get your account
into the Board. Did Jim Phillips give you a blank to submit? Or perhaps
in your case the thing to do would be to request an out and out aliowece.
ff you are in doubt, write to Dr. John Smith about it, 156 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

The fOTC is good as long as it doesn't funnel you into the army. 1 was
under the impression that the course automatically made you a ffeser vist.
And once you’i’e one of them its difficult to get out. Numbers of the offi-
cers are in the army because they were iieservists and thejne Was nothing
to do but answer the summons, what fDTC is it. Infantry? Cavalry, Artillery?
Siihsl Gor*ps?

There you are, family. This is occupied pretty much vdth Jack. Come on
Sally, let’s hear from you. And I want to congratulate Ted, awfully late
thou^ I be in swimming to the island at Nojiri. Kid thdr was great.
You're coming right along. Dearest love to you all.



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
Ii l.P. Service Go,, Provisional
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Dear Eveiyboch^,

As we did last 3'"ear, we celebrated V/orld Tide Coimnunion Sunday in our PO'7 churches
again this year, and I am sure it vd.ll linger in my memory as one of the happiest
days of my life. It made me more grateful than ever for the privilege of thid
unusual ministig/. The yreather has been unseasonably chilly this Fall, really cold,

but Communion Sundays broke clear and bright and moderate, actually balmy, a token to

us of God’s delight in it. The size of our congregations make it necessary to meet
outdoors, and a cold day vdth a strong vdnd blomnp up a thick dust vrould have
detracted .greatly'' from the beauty of the fellovrship.

The first service was held in ,72 Enclosure vrhere we have the smaller congregation of

800. Te planned to meet at 9:00 but felt vre ought to get the preparations under v^ray

by 8:30, Alien v.’-e arrived the leaders had already beaiben us to it, arranged a table,

chairs, and tvro brightly-colored vrreathes of paper flovrers on easels inscribed with
THE HOLE LAST SUPPER in English, and COHGRATULATICHS COillMIOH SERVICE in Korean,
How thoughtful and devoted they are i It took us some time 'bo work out details for
seating the catechumens and candidates for baptism in order that 'they might respond
easily "bo their names when called. The choir had prepared a special anthem, and a
trempeteer filled bhe air with the music of the Cross. I preached on the passage of

the institution of the Supper, I Cor, 11:23-28, stressing the fact that it was the

Lord's Table, coatrasting the Roman Catholic vievr of transubstantiation and the

Reformed vievr of the . spiritual presence in the elements, reminding them of the tvro-

fold "shoving" of the Lord's death (His grace) and His re-turn (His glory), and
apnealing to them to- search their hearts v.ith a view -bo repentence and confession
before they partook of -the bread and cup.

After a Communion service in a POE'' Camp I am alvmys reminded of an account I once
read of an early medieval missionary to the Saxons, who af'ber a wliole day of baptisms
vras dripping v.ith sweat and exh.austed physic,ally, -e use the "tincture method" of
serving the communion, dipping the bread in the "wine", .and after s-booping dovm to
the huiadreds seated on the ground, up and dovm row after rovr, one is conscious of
real fatigue. But it is a vroariness that brings jo.v and gratitude vi-tJa it.
ie adjourned at 11:30, a service of nearly three hours. At -Uie afternoon meeting
which began at 3 ' 30 ,

1,-200 wore present, and it continued likevise for three hours.
The order of worship vras tlie same and I repeated the sermon of -Uie morning,
God was v.ith us, -'e could feel His presence, and as the darkness of the early Fall
night fell, iry heart glowed vith tli.anks.giving for the day. A total of 1^0 were
baptized '^nd 260 established as ca'bechumens, and tlie particular significance of these
figures is that tliese men received the Lord ^esus as Saviour in the PO'J c<amps.

Sloilaj* -numbors ’.fere received into lie church at the other camps, also, «

This is the frui'bage of the evangelistic meetings li the first d,ay'‘s of this ministry
two full years ago,

I planned 'bo rest on Monday but the colonel asked me to interpret citations for four
Koreans, tvro officers and l.-'o enlisted men, v;ho had captured five escapees without
vroundin-' them, '.'/hat a contrast to Sunday's activitiesi On Tuesday I Idft for Pusan
and Has.an c,aiTips. The POE's in ''asan arc .all to be released by 'the end of this month
and I vranted -to have a last vrord ’’ith them before they'' got avray, Tfe had a farevrell
mectinw in each of the two churches and raccident.ally,'' got the following details
from one of the loaders vdiich I had not knoirn before. Someone referring to him
remarked about his not being married, a :'tra,ngG situatio'n since he vras 32 years old,
Jlien the "i^iiys" and "wherefores" had been discussed this fact cmcr.ged; he had been
a Buddiiist priest for ten j’-cars and they are all celibates, Af'ber his capture and
internment ±i\ a PO .• c.-^imp he heard bhe Gospel and decided to believe. He vras

successively established a cabochumcn, bapti.zcd, onrollcd^^as a student in the Bible
Institute, graduate... from bobh the Old T.as'bament and He*’ estament Correspondence
Courses, and made the Ic-ador of his compo'and church. How upon his release he is
planning to enter seminary .and 'orcp.-ire for the Gos-ool ministry''. Praise GodJ
I repeat it vfas j'ast by'' accident after .all 'this time that 1 happened to learn of the
man's havin ' been a Bnddliis'b griost, I'm vronderrag vjhat other interesting cj:pcrionccs
we'll be hearing about .fro:i -'olio me'n.
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That congre 'ration regretted that tliej hadn't knoTv-n I v/as coning, for they are
preparing a photographic historj^' of the compound church. The Korean pastor v'orlcing

there, T.ho has continued vdth them since they rrcrc on Kojodo, has a Brovmic camera
and is getting a beautiful album of pictures, I noted some figures in the record:
•'hen the compound iTas first built there -ere $ baptized members, 10 catecliumens,.

and 10 inquirers,- a total of 2$ in the congre gation, ilov; the church nurnbers 710,
God has been at vrork, has He not?

X sta3’'cd in the Jdssion House in Pusan and delighted among other tilings in finding
that the dollar exchange at a reasonable rate is once more approved; 22,000 vnon for

a dollar, X "'Ot ten milJ.ion vnin and that amount in thousand v/un bills amounts to a
coolie’s load. Dr,Bob Jones, founder and president of the college that bears his
name, flcrn in for ci visit and Sue Adams invited liim to lunch, X had heard 'die well-
knovai evangelist preach a fc\; times but had never net him. He is novr 69, has knovm
all the great evangelists of the last fifty years, (he was licensed to preach at 1^),
and L'i his chariain’ Southern drawl entertained us rdth details of personal experiences
from his long and Large ministry, Xn connection mth the college, he remarked that
he keeps "pourin' on" evangelism vri.thout an^f fc.ar of the students becoming fanatical
for at the same time they a.re required to telco Greek and that keeps them balanced!
X night add that even though Dr,Bob caac to Korea to s'budy missions end had a total
of so'me 7^ years of missionaig'' service around the table to draw from, ho did all the
talkin' ’.dnich vras agreeable enough to us for he certainly is a fascinating conversa-
tionalist,

A .guest at our llisaii House was a representative of The Evangelical Alliance Mission
(TEAiO> formerly the Scandinavian Alliance Mission, now the largest mission by far
in Japan, all nevf people vd'bh a fevr exceptions since the ViTar, Some members of the
mission feel the crisis in Korea is a call for them to begin vrark here and they sent
Tom -'atson, their radio man, and send two others ‘bo "survey" the field* TEAM does
tilings in a big v/ay and the lilcclihood is that if thej'- .get started they ^11 have a
large group here, Hcd Adams, Otto ^cGamp, and X talked until late one nif’ht vdth
Vfetson trjdng to give him the nicture in Korea, fhe only quaLas X have is that they

may ultimately become divisive and controversial in view of the action numbers of
their mission supported this suminer at Karuiza’ca in refusing a conference of the

older, denominational missions 'bhe use of the cormTunit3 '' church building there,
Hovrcvcr, the door bo Korea is the Lord’s to open or to close and the church His to

preserve and prosper, and vre leave the decision for reenforcements v.dth Him,

Huoben Torres* arrived in Pusan from Deoul vdth inspiring accounts of the ampu-bee vroric

He had come across a young follow v.ho had ingeniously^ made a log out of old tin roof-

ing and a big rubber washer from a captured Russian "banki Xn both Pusan and Taiku

this time X savr a surprisingly^ large number of insane vronen, a terribly depressing

sight, viiich X suggest to you adl as an item for prayer. There is no institution
for them in al3- Korea., government or 0'bhor;dsc. They'' become unaware of the disarrange-
ment of their clothing, mos'bly rags, and crude crowds gather to ,gaY7l< and mock at

their indecency,

T^csterda;;' a.t church we avrarded prizes to five for memorizing the v:hole book of
Ptcvclation, Each man recited a chapter, V/hen X came to the last one X asked him
which chapter he'd receitc, and he reolied, "Anyronc", X -burned to the congregation
and a.skcd them to request a chapter for him to recite. Someone called out, "Chapter 2"

so he started right out, "To the angel of the church ofEphesus r,Tite..." and went on

right -through the en'bire Gha'ptcr b .autifu3.1y, /vmazing, isn't itl

Host cordially.

Harold Voellcol
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Someone nentioned that the new Southern Presbyterian single man had arrived, and

Pran suggested that since married couples can’t get over to Korea dad single people
can, it would be a good Board policy to send out single people to the field andlet
them get married after they arrive* Pretty good plan, don't you think I

As soon as the various Taiku Mission Institutions learned of the arrival of the two
missionaries they began niaking appeals for their services. The newcomers are not
going to be troubled v^ith enforced idleness, that’s sure '•

No little excitement came to the Camp here a. few days ago through the visit of

General John Hodge, (four stars) who coramandedthe American invasion of Korea in

1945 that freed the land from the Japanese. He is v/ell remembered by the Koreans,
of course. He hadthree stars then; since hisreturn to the States in ’45 made
another star and is nowOonmander of Field Forces. V/e don’t get four-star generals
in PW Oanips very often so theplace was gone over as with a fine-tooth comb;. All
the G.I’s as v;el 1 as officers (except ingthechaplains) turned out in bright yellow

scarfs, the Military Police Color, and the v/hole place reflected a spick and span
holiday mood. Hodge arrived in a special train, andafter greeting our commanding*
officer proceeded to thecorapound. The chaplains wore told to wait in front of the-

educational tent, and sure ’nuff the officer who was shoT/ing him around stopped and
presented us to him. He was surprised to hear that we had- ^congrogat ions among the

POY/s , and I told him v:e v/ould have the Christians sing for' him' if ho vdshod. But he

rep lied that he didn't think he had time. After he visited a compound and made a

speech which I interpreted for him, I suggested to theChristians that they sing.

They sterted up on OIJV/ARD CHRISTIAN SOLDIERS and did it well, but with Hodge busy
inspecting the kitchen and living quarters of theprisonors , I doubt if he appreciated
or even recognized the hymn. Ho rarely if .over attended Church services while in

Korea before. Anywaj'' , 'it ' did' my sould g) od to hear the testimony of these brothern
in song,

'

'

,

I aril feeling particularly grateful these days for a pre-fabricated chapel-office-
living quarters that '’has been erd'eted for us chaplains, theCatholic priest and myself.
Ours was just about the last build ingercctedi ..and because thelimitod numbe^ of stoves
permitsonly one to a buildi ng and it would naturally have to -'bo installed in the

chapel part of this one, wo wore unable to move into the living ^'Harters in the back
without heat. As it v/as we hadho stove for the tent wiicre we i7crq living, hoping
daily for a second stove for the chapel to turn up,- ''ffhat a bonc-cfiilling experience
that tent ’.Tas I As it was -we kept well and finally succeeded in scrounging a sto’vc, d
and here wo arc now, warm as toast, in most comfortable and attractive quarters.
This is tliiid winter in ‘the .arn^^ in Korea, and each year I’ ve' succeeded in being
able to keep comfortable iind-warm.

Another transfer of prisoners from hero is being arranged and wo therefore caught up
on Bible Correspondence Course examinations and had 235 graduates in the Now. Test am-eit;'

and 203 in the Old Testament, a total of 442* Prized were given to 'the graduates,
beginning with inexpensive fountain pons and Korean-English dictionaries dov;n to

Korean notebooks and pencils, the later a most modest prize, I'll have to, admit.
But the men are mcsbtgratoful. As I left one compound after the distribub‘'ion of the
prizes, the graduates all lined up, sang a hymn, andprosented me with -a boquet of
paper flo-»/ers. Thep don’ t g'ivS

'

forth much fragrance, but the certainly brighten
up the hut,

'

Cordially,

Harold,



Chaplain Harold Voelkel
k M.P. Service Co., Provisional
A.P.O, 23h, % P.M. San Frauicisco, Calif,

©ctober 31, 1952
Dear Everybody,

It has certainly been a pleasure in these letters to give you the details of the joys
and accomplishments of the POVif ministry, and now that a great disappointment and
sorrow has come to me in the work I feel in all honesty that I must tell you about
it in order that you may have a full understanding of the variety of issues that
arise here, and be able also to pray for us. I imagine the experience will cariy
its own spiritual lesson, for none of us is immune to Satan's wiles, and it is only
God's goodness that keeps us from stumbling.

Here are the facts. As I've mentioned before the PO'ifs receive a cigarette ration of
ten a day. Since the Christians do not smoke I have urged them to refuse the' tobaeco
and maixy of them have, but otJiers have accepted it and sold it to unbelievers. Now
the rules of the Camp forbid prisoners having money. For any vjho had cash on them
vriien captured it is held for them at headquarters and purchases approved are made for
them. However, since few of the PO'Vs had a penny on them when taken, any cash they
now possess represents illegal dealing. One of the biggest headaches the authorities
have is to keep POWs from bartering clothing items, -shoes, blankets, etc,, when out-
side on TX)rk detail. I think I mentioned months ago, perhaps more than a year ago
now, that in a group of six or eight men it was once discovered that tliey had on them
a total of fifty pairs of trousers, '/hile at >TOrk when the guard wasn't looking
they'd slip off a pair of pants for a passerby for a price and no one was the wiser.
Then the prisoner bought liquor or ^dope to bring into the compovind and the damage was
done, ./hen the International /^d ^ross inspector makes his rounds men vho have sold
pants, shirts, socks, blankets, complain that they are not being given necessary
items and it is difficult for the administration to prove that they have,, for anything
that has disappeared has been due to inefficient guarding, ^f the clothes have been
distributed, so the argument goes, v.here are they now? So our guards are warned to
be on the lookout for bartering.

Some days ago Christians in three of the compounds with money received from cigarette
sales urged the Korean pastor who has been working with me to buy them English-Korean
dictionaries, and being unable to resist the pressure he yielded, bought five of them
and as he entered the compound was discovered, I was called to the colonel’s office
for an explanation, which of course I v;as unable to give, and as a result my Korean
chaplain friend and co-vrarker has been discharged from the chaplaincy after more than
a year and a half of faithful, fruitful service, I am sick about it. He is a grand
man, a refugee from Seoul who walked to Taiku with his family of six in the bitter
cold of the ivintor of 1950 on a trek that took 19 days. The salary he received here
has enabled him to get established again, but now with this discharge he will be
without Income and the sad circumstances vaJLl make it embarrassing in seeking a
pastorate, Hhat a lesson on the folly of^ sin this has beenj How" utterly foolish
and short-sighted it is, and what loss and suffering it bringsl ^ray that the loss
and shame involved will be blest to the man, and that his faith will be stronger and
his witness more powerful because of it.

To add to my embarrassment, in a shake-dovm examination of a group of Christians
being transfered to another camp yesterday, it vras discovered that one hxmdred
thousand v/un (sp5*00) had been hidden inside the organi

The vreek has brought other, pleasant experiences, too. The Kinslers invited me to

station dinner and meeting on Thursday night, and as I entered the house I se^ the

table decorated vdth smiling, illuminated jack-o-lanterns, persimmon branches and

fruit and other Halloyre'en symbols, Helen Henderson and Minnie Davie had just
arrived from Japan, and together mth Bill and Lorene Lyon, Taiku station is beginn-
ing to take on sizeable proportions, Minnie is looking forwrard to a return to

Chung Ju, but for the present is becoming reacclimated to Korea in Taiku. There was
much to catch up on in conversation for much has happened in the two years since
these tvra, ydth the rest of us, evacuated to Japan,



Ci'aplaii'i Harold. Vodlkel

il H.P. Service Co,, Provisional

i.P.O, 23ky % San Francisco, Califa

November 15, 19^2

bear oodv,

i*ve idst come from a gathering tli-at vras mt only meaningful and most enjoyable in

j.tsrji, but immensely’' significant in all it revealed o.f dedicated service on the

pari- of the missionaries in the years that have passecV, A iexr weeks ago a pastor

tr/iied up whom I hadn’t seen for years, whose experie/ice is itself noteworthy’', to

T/Jl me he had a pastorate nearbyr and to invite me td nreach at a Sunday service

rO-i.ietiine, Back in .Auidong days I had lielned him thrC/iiHi .Seminary^ and after the war

when 1 returned in 19Il6 I learned that he had left the ministry, was teaching school

an’i not even attending church, 1 looked hhm up an'/ pleaded with him to return to

Gririst, but without avail, and he continued in unlelief for years. Notv he is back

in the minis'bry’', and how interesting it was that yur pa'bhs should cross here#

Because of my busy' schedule here on Sunday.’' ’.vL'bh the POJs, I couldn’t respond to his

invitation to a Sunday’' service, so he asked me 'bo attend the ordination of an elder

today', which I happily’’ agreed to do. In discus'si’ig his return to the minis'bry he

spoke of a number of sorrovrs he had had, among ' others the dea'bh of a son and grandson

./hile trying 'bo comfort him, he replied that ^e was convinced that the sorrow^and

loss vras" the resi.ilt of his sin, and now’ he ’/ished to labor on faithfully’ for ^od.

The local Yung Chun pastor and two elders -joined m.e rn 'bhe fifty’- li (l8 miles) drive

'bo the ordination service, and as •'ve apprc ached the church the laxge crowd, that had

gathered called forth wrhat I thoiight was i hru'bally franlc remark, to the effecb that

the famine year in -bhis area had brought many’ iroic nearby' churches for the meal,

A large dam built by/- 'the Japanese outsicc the tOT.n supplied water for the crops last

summer vrhen the grain everyuThere else vra.s burning up from lack of ra,in, i.Ioreover,

vre heard later that 'bhe elder had been out hunting and had bagged four deer,- meat

enough 'bo provide generously’ for the many’ guests. In the mountains of that area

are both deer and guerrillas,- either you get the deer or the guerrillas gut y’ouj

The order of the sein’ice, as usual, was Ion'', almiost interminable, I v’as asked to

lead in prayer after -the first hynan and then fo?_lo’'.'ed -bhe sermon, tho questions, -tlie

layring O'n of hands, the messages to elder and congregation, congratulasbions and

res-oonse, the presenta'bion of gifts, etc, Hiat ii-mressed me Yras the life and the

activity/ that had made the service possible. Four of the padtors Tjere graduates of

the old IVongYang Semin,aryvj one was an alu:anus of the Taiku Boy’s Academy.’j another got

his preparation for Seminary/- a'b the Andong Bible Institute,

VJhen the Questions were read from the GON'iTITHTIOi" OF i. niu hdiSBYThRIill CHURCH, I

tried to visualize the long hours of comaittee meetings of the Literature Society’’

getting a volume like that translated, approved, published and distributedo Year and

years of w'ork, and now the effort aaas bearing fruit. The orderliness, dignity’ and

beauty of 'bhe service stirred me. Hot.’ thoroughly/ and w’ell the fou'nders haddone their

work, and how well pleased they’ would be to see the results of 'bheir la.borsl And may
I add -this here, that the' new’ members of the Mission impress me as w-orthy/ successors
one in purpose and objective writh the founding .fathers.

Then -blie feast. The tables were brought riglit into the church btifLlding, for only’

thus could all 'the guests be served, 'The meeting, scheduled 'bo begin at 11:00, vras

slow in getting started, and now at adjournment it was nearly’ 2:00, I w’as starved

and fo-und the venison soup and steaming rice delicious. The table w'as laden with
other delicacies but I concentrated on the soup and 'bhe rice, I had my camera along

and got several shots of the elder and church groups 'bliat wd.ll malce ideal souvenirs

of the haopy’ occasion.

1 had a visit recently from the Korean Chief of Chaplains, Kim Hyning Do, and he gave

me some s'ba'bistics that wd.13- interes'b you. These are for -tiio three armed services:

army’, na"vy’, and air force. In -the army 139j na'vy 21, air force 5 chaplains’

vresby’terian 108, Me-tliodist 22, Catholic 26, Holiness 8, Salva'bion Aitt’ 1,

A total- of 165*



H.ly

atort —DiV. 2 C that ''Bil is cominp: for ten days of meetings here, five
i i P-Jican aiid Seoul, I-, ^d and Sue Adams have separated, Sue*s “work ie prim-

er -'ohe - amputees uatlj headquai’ters in Seoul, and Ned holds forth in Pusan
ti’-Dugh he mi^at be said -to oemnute to Seoul once a -week, or at least once every
icr frcek. Both Ned and Sue are heading for Japan next week for a conference

. the new missionaries, Ma.?ion Kartness is heading up the Language School...
okyp, I hear rey Tdie is tG aching hymns and prayer forms*

y of you i-iH recall Ghoi Pil Kun ISoksa of Pyenglang, former professor in the
One of his sons, a Seninar?/ student, disappeared during the war con-

ision and was later discovered to be a POW here,. I contacted his father and .

\anged for him to conduct meetings in the Gamp and thereby meet his son-. lou
Ian imagine the drama of it, but the lack of emotional display surprised me, as
|t always does. No hug or handshak-', just a subdued "hello” in front of every-,

But then later the animated co iversation, and in this case the excitidg
Ictails of the vhereabouts of relati\ es and friends had all fled as the
fhinese approached in the vjinter of

|jovf get ready for a ivhopper, i*ve been driving a tanki les, nothing less than
hS ton affair. Guiding it over these rice paddies T/ithout fear or even con-

iem for tiie banics and ditches that riiean no-'ching to the roaring monster. The case
)f operation is amazing to anyone not fa--:i.'li.ar vdth the internal set-up pf a tank,
)nc simple hand lover and a foot peddle co. trol the movements of the giant.

iow generous G,I,s arej One aho had re.tiarnei from R St R (Rest and Recreation)
a five day trip to Japan, came -bo toll me of the good time he had had and hovr he
lad spent his money. Before entering the arntr he was a factory worker. Well, he
spent -!$1|00,003 $150,00 of it went for a peir." necklace for his wife. He stayed
it hotels at $U,50 a night and took |10,00 tax', trips .around town, -vvhen rooms are
aado available by the ary;/' and busses for army personel travel everywhere,
Another purchase was a large plaster cast of Venus de Ivlilo, that he decided would
’look nice" on top of his television set at home.

Peter Van Lierop reports ten new Christian Middle Schools in the Andong territory.
In most cases they were institutions the government tjrouldn*t make a success^ of,

and no7J- the local churches have taken them over determined to keep them going,
Bible is taught four hours a week and chapel held daily. By vjhat financial genius
these institutions are being conducted at a time like this, especially in Andong
Presbytery, which has been particularly hard hit economically, is baffling,

I

’he stand.ards can’t be too high, but that any instruction at all is being given in
these troublous times, is all to the good,. The Bible Clubs continue to progress .all

over the country, and here are a few figures,: 7 >000' children studying in Seoul -area

1,000 in Chung Juj $f000 in Andongj ’2,000 in Taiku| 1,500 ii Pusan; 3>000 in
Che Ju (Qaelpa,rt); 2,000 on Kuje Do; 1,^00 in Inchun. I attended a Bible Club

Ra3.1y in Taiku, a huge group of youngsters v/ith a hap^^ Christian testimony.

The prob.ability is that you ’Ll all be seeing some movies of Christian work in Korea
soon, for vro’ve had a v5.sit from a photographer under the auspices of the Protestant
Film Commission* He was here at the POW Camp for some shots.

Sue Adraxis tells this on herself. She succeeded recently in buying some coal In

Seoul and thon confronted vdth the problem of transportation for her purchase, T/ent

to the orrty and v;as ultimately referred to a colored sargent. She started right

fraa the bcgLuiing of the story giving him fall details of the deal and of the need

no%'T for transporting it home, and when she finished the sargent asked, "Honey, all

those words and all ybOl needs is a truck?"

Cordially, ' v

Harold,



Dr 4 i^furr-'^y left her jeep to enter the ba'tk. Her eyes fell on a Korean in plain
soldier uniform standing near the curb listlessly slumped on his crutches.

/in eirpty p,antvS log iD-uttered in the vrijad. He ?rore no insignia, only the badge
that corresponds to the American purple heart. She paused to tell him of the
first .amputee clinic bhe Project for the Rehabilitation of Korean Amputees was
haviig at Severance Hospital, Would he be interested to go and discuss v^Aiat viras

needed -bo help him? "How far is it? I can’t 'vTalk far", he replied. The doctor said
she vrould be going there as soon as her business at the bank vms done, and he might
ride v.ith her, ’Wnen she vras ready to go he wa.s in the jeep -vTaiting,

His story was soon told. The flight of his family from -the far noth, tlien becoming
refugees, striving 'bo keep together and eke out an existence in Pusan, He had
served in the SouKh Korean army un'bil iiis leg vras sot awaj?’. The long months in
a R.O.K, hospitai and receiving an artificial, leg that was too short and had been
discarded a.ftcr four months of struggling 'bo leam ho'w to use it. The at'bempt to

have it replaced for one -bhat would fit was useless, "only one leg to each man".
Then a trip to Seoul in the hope of finding a job, but no one -vTOuld emply a raan

on crutches, '^^e vras a Christian frorii cbiildliood, for his fa.'tlier ha.d been an elder
.and leader in their church, and was now foimiing a church of refugees by using an old
tent. The you.ng man’s shoulders sagged, linos of bit-berness v/ere beginning to

show around his mouth. There was no hope for liirng no one iTOuld give him e. chance.

As hxO talked about his past he mentioned haying served as a malC“-nurse in the
Anericaii hospital of the occupation before ^eoul was capturod. Was it just a
coincedence, or God’s timing,— the doebir going to the bank, -bhe desolabo veteran
just irhere she i',»-ould see him, -bhe ampu-boo clinic, the plans for treating ampubees,
the preparation for making '?nd servicing legs, the aeed for men nurses and the
desire -fco use amputees in such jobs? , 'fuming to him wc said that sornetjjmes vie find
great blessings come from great misfortune, for "all things •vTork 'bogether for good
to 'thosG who love God", v/ould he be interested in i.rorking I'rLth the amputees in
the hospital? Christians in America vrere making such things possible through the
Arpu'bce Project,

'^hat a change began to come into his face] The clouds -were breeding, light was
shining through. There vras hope, great ne-7 hope. With a smiling face and express-
ions of deep gratitude he tiTned bo leave, Tiao slvmp in his shoulders was gone no7f
There was a ring of 'purpose in the clujrrp of liis crutches. He was coming back,
a 'man iiTi-io was wanted, coming to help serve o-bhers 'vvio aJid suffered as he had,
because Ghris'bi.ajas in America cared.

Our Master said, "Inasimich as ye have done it unte one of the least of these MY
bro'bhern, ye have done it unto ME", Tiirough the One Great Hour of Sharing, everj^
one can help 'be bring hope, a now chance in life, and savj-ng poivur of the Redeemer
to these thousands of way casualities ±a Korea,

Reube3e Toiyey, Seoul, Korea
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4 IIP Service Co, Provisional
APO 234> c/o Postmaster
San Francisco, California
riovember 24, 1952

Dear Everybody,

I*ve just been to Pusan and to Masan, and ulaat a change there is in the
missionary set-upi I got to the Australian House at lunchtime, and the group
around the table illustrates as well as anything the difference, Hheroas,
until recently it was all men, now they are definitely in the minority, and
the women have taken over, Ruth Apppiiaoller (llrs, Henry), a Ti!€k wife, and
fUss Rose (Canadian), outnumbered the males, Henry Appcnzollor, Scott and
Frazer (Canadians), and Robertson (British Bible Society), The score, you
sec, was 3. to 4» Incidentally, a sizeable table, -too, wasn>t it? ' And imagine
the restricted quarters accorded each occupant,’ Also, when numbers of Korean
callers como to discuss church business with the Various missionaries, the

lack of room is further emphasized,

I liavon’t mentioned one other member of the Australian family'’, Goorgo
Anderson, Upon inquiry about him, Scott replied that ho had become a Baptist

|

rather startling nows for a staid Australian Presbyterian, There wore smiles,

and then the facts omergod, Anderson lias been itinerating quite a bit in the

country and around the islands in the Pusan area. On a boat trip to Kojodo,

when Anderson stopped from the boat to the pier ho slipped and fell into the

sea, and "groat was the fall thereof", for ho broke an arm and dislocated a
finger on the other liand, — no laughing matter,

Ruth Appcnzollor mentioned that they pnpectod to’ get into a house bj)-

themselves soon, a former Japanese placo the Methodist Mission purdiasod for

them, Tliis is the third building the LI„E,s have bought in Pusan: two resi-
dences and an office building. The Mclvcnzio sisters, a doctor and a nurse,
havo transformed tlio former Eel Syn Kindorgerton building into an obstetrics
and gynecology hospital ivith a capacity for 14 v;omcn and ton babies. The

Motliodist Sominr.ry has a student body of 100, The Korean Seminary group
(Cliisholms, Malsbarj^, Bruce Hunt) havo formally organized a now church, the

governing liody is knorm as Tb llav; ITlioi Larger (or greater) Presbytery, I
haven’t the statistics yet, tlie number of congregations, pastors, and members,
Marjorie Hanson has returned to Pusan,

The Methodists havo ovortahon us Presbyterians, tliink of thatl Quito a

group of women have arrived (some now and some old, I was ‘going to say, but I’ll
revise it and say that some have been hero before and some are now on the field)
— Clara Howard, Sadie Maud Moore, Marion Conrow, Francos Fulton, Katherine
Crane, and one man's name I romombor, Leo Cooper, a short-termer to teach in
Pajah Middle School, Moat, if not all, of those v;cnon arc teaching in ExTah in
Pusan, and these plus those I’ve mentionod- previously who are living in Seoul
bring the total up to 19, X7hcrcas, we Prcsbx'tcrians ha.vc 15, Uitli our now
missionaries studying the language in Japan we’d top that, I am quoting figures
only to show how the missions arc expanding. The Southern Presbyterians arc
celebrating their 60th anniversary • of the founding of their work in Korea,
Petrie Mitchell, their treasurer, was in Pusan reporting the hum cf activity in
their area, Florence Root, \/ho delayed her furlough for years and took off for
America only a fbw months ago, is reported to be' returning soon.

Have I spoken of the regulations of the South Presbyterians for men out hero
without tlicir families? For husbe.nds vho como to Korea and leave their families
in America, a furlough of six. months is granted after a year and a half on the
field. For a family with the husbcind in Korea, and aTifo and children in Japan,
a short furlough to America is given after two years,. A rocont report of our
Northern Presbyterian E;:ccutivo Committee lists approval of as many as four
trips a year to families in Japan for husbands in Korea, if deemed necessary;
not that each Irusband is required or expected to hop over that often, but he may
if family conditions warrant it, — .^a very generous arrangement, to be sure, I
liad bettor add that air transportation lias taken a financial drop, as it ought
to have done long ago. Now a round trip from Korea to Japan is 035*00, via CAT
(Cliina Air Transport )^, xvliich is offering good service, Tlicy operate a num'bcr of
routes around Korea, too, and old-timers xTill appreciate tliat- times have changed
x'iicn I tell about a refugee Pusan pastor recently who X7as required to attend
Seoul Presbytory and liad liis air travel paid by the congregation (U,S, (20,00 -

round trip). Train travel now is so crowded it is not alx/ays possible to buy a
ticket, and moreover, the trains have been delayed as long as sic and eight
hours on a scheduled 12-hour trip* ^



Something of the. enormous tonnage the railroads are moving can be \inderstood.

from the fact .that on a train passing through .Ijere the other day, were four cars of
turkeys destined for C-. I. stomachs on .Thanksgiving Day, The turkeys keep coftiihg,

too. I asked about a jeep ride -to Andong and was told no one was driving but,' that
"turkey cars" would' be alonj^' i'f I wanted to- tpavel oh one, '

^
.

New Missions continue to come to Korea, the latest I*ve heard of is the' ' •

;

Mennonites, I met one of the men the qther morning in Pusan and travelled with
him to Taiku. They are-primar'^ly interested in the himianitarian work of the de-..

nomination, the distribution of food and clothing. The Mennonites are a spiritual
people, of course, but they also go in for an out and out charity work aside from
direct evangelism. This Mennonite asked me about housing, a prerequisite for any
missionary group, and I was- sorry not to be able to give him an encouraging reply.
With him were two Friends (Quai^ers), one American and one English, in Korea like-,

vmse for relief work, I heard from them that the Heifer Project people had sent
some goast and pigs to Korea recently (hardly heifers). What a potential America
has when it cqmes to charity, or an^/thing else I The amount and variety of com-
modities pouring into Korea from America is incredible,

Ha.ve I mentioned the fun I had recently helping out a pastor? On a visit to
his church in the country some months ago, I felt myself having to strain to fig- •

ure out what he was saying^ his vrords were so indistinct. Then I noticed -that he
‘

had no teeth, either uppers' or lowers. Upon inquiry locally I learned that 'a

graduate dentist here in Tung Chun offers false teeth, denture service, and ’I had’ ,

the pastor fitted out with a complete, set for, $45.00-, just the amount of a check
that had been sent me for relief. Are not false teeth "relief"?. Doubly so in
this case, I’d say, first 4 relief to the pastor and second a relief to the people,

who must listen to him, • ,5

My visit to Pusan X'^as in the interest of POlrJ work, of course, and as always,

its a joy to see my parishoners of nearly two years and a half now, I had the
chaplain in the Pusan Gamp, a recently arrived pastor from PyengYang, with’ me on-

the trip to Mansan to meet the Korean chaplain there, vdio has been in this ministry
almost from the beginning, I wanted the newcomer to- get some helpful suggestions
from the veter.an. On the three hour trip, the P;\rcngYang man vdxo had been there
until about two, months ago, gave me some very significant facts. The cityj he
says, is a shambles, /and that isn’t any surprise .in ‘View of the daily repo'rts we
get of the bombing by our Air Force, He told of the fewness of the people, al-
most no men, ' All the work, -farming, merchardi^iug^ laborin'^, everything practi-
cally, is done by women. Times are hard. Commodities are scarce and what
manufactured items there are, are imported from Manchuria where, he says some large
factories have been built. No church services are possible, of course; in fact, .

Christians must keep out of sight and must 'hide their identity. Some church
loaders- when discovered were taken off and not heard from again,- He disguised
himself as a laborer and in escaping fr^ Red territory to a South Korea island
was shot at several times by Red guards but managed to get by safely. Most of the

Northern troops are , Chinese, and by 'writing the Chinese characters information
can be exchanged viith thie Koreans, The Chinese explained that they were forced
to come to Korea apd wore not fighting by choice. There are deserters among them

'

who get as far as the.Yaku river but are there apprehended and returned to the

front. The troops are totated to China 'about every year and a half, he estimated.

He said he say some American prisoners -who were housed in, schools and factories -

and allowed to move around the city during the day, but when the American bombing

was stepped up they were moved out of. 'to-Wn, The Soviet satellite countries
maintain embassies in PyengYang, Russia, Red China, Mongolia, Czeckoslpvakia,
Hungary, etc, not howe.vp'-r, in the usual diplomatic luxury, but in caves dug in-

the side of the hills. Th'e' ambassadors have their wives -with them, ' sharing the

rigors of the caves, ....
’

Cordially yours, .



Chaplain Harold Voelkel ^
h M,P. Service Go,, Provosional ^

A.P.O, 23ht % P*M,, San Francisco^

P.O.W,- Yung Chun, Korea i

December 19, 19^2 \

Dear Everybody,

Since my last letter I*ve had the very great privilege of a trip to Tokyo to be vrL1^ the

family for ten days, Vifhat precious days they were] I was grateful to find tftHaa all well and
comfortable in a warm house, vdien as a result of the Japanese coalminers strike the supply of
electricity and gas was so low its use was limited to two hours three times a day at mealtime
in all but the Army houses at Washington Heights vdiere vie live, • For maiy missionary homes
dependent on gas for fuel it meant living in one room heated by an oil stove, but for us in
an Amy house the supply was more generous and we are very grateful. Naturally the days sped
by all too fast with the numbers of errands that pile up after an absence of six months,
Tokyo is so big and the transportation so crowded a trip anywhere in the city seems to require
half a day,

I was happy to be able to attend the monthly prayer meeting of Korea missionaries, get in a
visit to 1^e Language School for the newcomers, and join more than 700 missionaries at the
Billy Graham banquet, I certainly struck it right in being here for it. It is said to have
been the largest number of missionaries ever assembled on a foreign field, Everybedy was there
and everything went off perfectly. It was held in the beautiful Kai Kan Hotel, and after
hymns by all the guests. Gospel songs by a ladies trio, a trumpet solo, and greetings by the
members of the Graham pai*ty, Billy gave a searching and heartwarming address. He sketched
the enormity of the world’s spiritual needs today and the adequacy of Christ to fully and
triumphantly meet those needs, I met him at that meeting and have since been travelling
around v/i1h him in Korea, and 1*11 give you my impression of him. He is tall, 6 ft, 2 in,
slender, With light wavy hair, a keen alert face, kindly eyes, a warm friendly manner,
a strong pleasing voice, and a charmin’ Southern accent, I consider him a remarkably gifted
man, ^e always seems to be completely relaxed, and yet -while in that mood makes casual
observations and replies to questions wi-th a vasdom and depth that reveal”an exceedingly
keen mind. Moreover, he is so far as I am able to discern a genuinely humble man, not with
a conscious, studied humility, but mth a natural meekness that flows from a dedicated heart,
God has obviously equipped him for a great ministry. He spealcs -vath ease- in a large, strong, .(

confident voice, and while his gestures are sweeping and enthusiastic, yet there is no strain
and his remarks go to the congregation '."dth a compelling drive and appeal. His messages are
simple and elemental, and yet profound, fog he dekls with eternal truths, and always preaches
for a verdict. He is out for decisions, e is urgent and expects a response from eveiyone,
and he presents the alternatives with great clarity and conviction.

Gut of the pulpit he is a normal, congenial individual, one of the gang, a,s ready -wi-th a -wise-
crack as the. next, and never far from a smile. He insists that everybody call him "Billy",
I believe Billy is out here as a result of Bob Pierce’s urging, and Billy has told us -that he
has come out -with the thought, not so much of ministering to others as receiving inspiration
for his own soul. He wants to get the feel of the avrf\il need in Korea and see at firs-t-hand
what God has done here, and aside from that, as far as circumstances peniiit, bring the Gospel
to G,I,s and Koreans, It is amazing how doors have opened, Hg ha^j only a few days in Japan
and requestes that his schedule be kept down, and yet he had on -the first day -that huge banquet
for missionaries, the next day the meeting at the Xokos-uka Naval Base, and the third day a ser^i
vice at Yakoda Air Base, the two latter meetings held in the gymnasiums, largest buildings
available. At both meetings big cro-wds -burned out -ivith fine responses -ivhen the invitation
was given -bo come -bo Christ, During the day he -was running around on official calls on
invita,tions from General Clark, the American Ambassador, e-bc, and "bo a luncheon in -the Inperial
hotel by the

,
Emperor * s brother. Then "the hop over to qjq S-unday vfith a meeting "two hours

after he arrived for G.I.s and a five day itinerary that is killing.

Bob Pierce who is directing the party asked that I be freed -bo accompany them and the army
agreed. At first Graham and Pierce wanted to operate under missionary auspices, but the Aimy
got in-bo it and have now taken over. Instead of staying at -the cro-wded, little, chilly
missiona.ry house, they have a house on the Amy compound that is reserved for generals.
General Clark gave the party -the SDjnulated rank of generals and they are being accorded that
recognition, A Lieut, Colonel (a Chaplain) is assigned to them -bo see -that their needs are met
General Clark apparently sent word over that the "red carpet" was to to be rolled out for
Billy j and he could ha-ve a tank or t-iYO , I believe , -bo roll out in front of him if he w'anted it, ^
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I -went along on a visit to a children's hospital the other day and in front of us and
behind us -were conveying jeeps to our sedan» As we hustle'd dowi crorjded streets a
siren in the forward car screamed the people out of the way and everyone looked to see
what was coming* Ray Provost "who was sitting in the back of the car vd.th the other
dignitaries, leaned over to me in front and v/hispered, "Don’t fail to mention this in
DEAR EVERBODY", So there you have it. For garden variety missionaid.es to be accorded
such recognition is really overwhelming,

Billy is being shorn the works,- orphanages, widows' homes, Bible clubs. Churches,
refugee areas, POViT Camps, etc,etc, and each night holding meetings outdoors in a little
park in the center of towai. Remember it is December and cold, and yet the first night
three to four thousand ivere outj 7,000 the next night, and more last night, A temporary
platform was erected, an elaborate amplifying system is installed, the place wired
vdth bright lights operated from a generator,- nothing is too much trouble for the Army,
When the invitation is given G,I,s as welllas Koreans come forward. Pastor Han of
Bethar^ church is doing a superior job of interpreting, but it gets him gasping to keep
up with Graham, Billy preaches in a parka, and Han wears a long overcoat.

The last few years I*ve accompanied a number of nationally and internationally knovm men
around Korea for meetings, and its been interesting to compare Billy ;lth them,
Be speaks with such authority and ease in such a strong, emphatic voice, its not surprising
he has the unusually large ministry we’ve been reading about, I am personally grateful
to God for the blessing he has brought to my oito soul, I am praising God that He has
raised up a man like Billy to shake America out of its spiritual lethargy.

Tonight 1 leave by train for Seoul to arrange vdth a number of Christian B.I,s to take
part in Billy’s broadcast to U.S.A, fromthere. Then on Monday he is making two more
broadcasts with Korean pastors participating, men who were victims up north of the Reds,
and also Pastor Yi Te Yung, the former missionaiy to China from Korea, If you are in
the habit of listening to ^Billy’s broadcast you will have hea.rd these before you receive
this letter. From Pusan Billy goes to Taiku for an incredibly crowded day, and then to

Seoul (in the General’s private railroad carl) for five days, concluding vdth a couple
of days at the front. One thing I am to do is to warn the committee in Seoul that the
proposed schedule is entirely too full. People are so thoughtless in trying to include
everything in a fevr days. The other evening Billy was so exhausted he told us he didn’t
know how he'd get through the sermon. But he did. At home he always reserves two hours
from h:00 to 6:00 in the afternoon to rest, think, and pr.ay before the evening meeting,
Here’s an illustration of the man’s hiomility: the party was discussing the first meeting
vdth the Koreans and the subject of giving the invitation arose. Bob Pierce who has held
meetings here made suggestions and finally Billy who is having more people respond to the

invitation than any other man in the world, I suppose, said, "Bob, I don’t knov: how to do

that, won't you give the invitation tonight and show me how to do it," Pierce did,

Billy Graham is eager to learn and is very teachable.

The Christian community in Pusan has been shocked by the horrible death of a young pastor
formerly a worker in the National Christian Council, Be -vvas up in Paek Chun visiting his
brother’s home, when an American lieutenant (white) with three colored G,I.s called to see

the brother, and while drunk, we are told, attacked the pastor and beat him so unmercifully

that he died four days later. The Army 'flew the body down hero and the funeral was held

last i^nday. One more victim of drink.

Cordially yours,

Harold Voelkel



Chaplain Harold VoeUcel
it M,P, Service Provi-sional

A.P.Oo 23hf % PoM, San Francisco
December 23^ 1952

Dear Bveiybody,

I feel I nnist -write you again abotit Billy Graham visit, for it har.-^ been a mos't in:7p'lring

time and I hope I can convey to you some of the blessing it has bee/i to raec I iiiink

I concluded ny last letter -yvith reference to the General turning his private car over to

the party 0 The General’s headquarters are in Taiku -wdie-re a terrifically ^-bight schedule
•was arranged, that took Billy to each kind of Mission activity,- hospital, school, orphanage,
widows’ home, Bible club, vdth a dinner in the evening as the General’s guest attended by
the entire staff, and followed by a meeting for G,I,s on the army post at 7s00 and a gather-
ing in the First Presbyterian Church for the Koreans at 8:00« This isn-t to be quo-oed, but
I heard that the General took Billy's hand after the meeting and said, "isil never be the
same man after tonight."

I ivas at Seoul station to meet the group the next morning, from trhere -we -were whisked off
in staff cars to V.I.P, (Veiy Important Person), -the Vice-Governor General’s residence under
the Japanese regime,-a rambling stincture seemingly endless rooirtCj tastefully furnished by
the Army now for Big IWheels. Sena-bor Hickenloper (is that correi^tly spelled?) had been -the

guest the night before, Billy and his associate, Gready Wilson, Inrere given the master bedroom
Billy had the privilege of asking guests to meals and I have got-ten in on a number in
connection with the arrangements of meetings and appointments, > came up a day ahead of the
party to line up ten G,I*s who vrere to take part in -bhe coast to coast broadcast. With -the

names and addresses of a couple of fellows, I soon had a goodly" number of dedicated,
enthusiastic Christians who were only -boo happy to give a vrord of testimony for Christ over
a network to which many of their ijamilies regularly* listene Ife -went through a rehearse! and^
almost immediately heard the San -^rancisco operator say tlie -wire was open and ready for us.
Billy took right hold of thingsm and it is no surprise -bo me ihat he averages an audience of
25 million lis-beners a "week. In a positive, direct and faultless manner ho opened the

broadcast artd with ease and great personal enjoyment interv^ewed the fellows, had them say
"Hello" to -the folks, asked Bob Pierce -bo give details of I'le visit in Korea, and then Billy
closed -vri-th a forceful, brief summary of his o-vm impression, and an urgent appeal to the

unsaved to make this Christmas a time of decision for Chris"kc I thoroughly enjoyed every
minute of it.

Meetings have been scheduled every evening at Han Kyung Jik h:\chuch, Bethany Presbyterian
in the Yung Nak area of Seoul. The first night the cro-wd filled only tTO-thii-ds of "the huge
building, due to a lack of publicity; only a fer/ people had hct\rd of the meetings o The next
day Sue Adams sent the Mission jeep station-^wagoh with a deacon and amplifier around botm

and from then on the place was filled and that’s a vast sanctuary. Many G.IcS -were in

attendance. Last ni^t I counted seven 2| ton trucks, two -weajbn-carriers, seven jeeps, and

three staff cars, seadans, in the church yard. When the invitation vms given it delighted
my soul to -witness a sight I experienced for the first time, fiat of both Koreans arid

Americans responding to the call of Christ -together, side by side at the altar as penitents,
Pas"bor Han has continued his superior work as interpre-ber and -^le lapse of time between
the interpretation of each sentence has not dimmed the fire of Billy’s preaching so far as
the Americans are conceited, I repeat what I mentioned before that *^raham is a re-markably
gifted man -vTi-th a powerful voice, a keen mind, a -winsome manner, and a God-given autliority
and humility,

he Sunday morning program for G.I, chapel’ "Number 1", as the Ko?eans say, Helen Traubel,
j'.'ietropolitan opera singer, was to sing and Billy -bo preach, but ijafortunately her plane was
delayed and Billy -took over himself. Both General and Mrs, VanFletjt were 'at churcho
I happened -bo be standing nearby as they gree-bed Billy and noticed K-)w appreciative they
both were, ^Mrs, VanFleet mentioned that she listened to (or do we s&y watched?) Billyhs
Sunday evening television program every week in America, Sunday noon Sue Adams and Adeline
Shaw had a goodly number of guests for buffet luncheon at the Adams, Set if I can remember
l^cm: 2 Mams, 2 Shaws, Billy raham, ^ready Wilson, Bob Pierce, Ray Provost, Dave Morken,
Marion Shav;, Paul Kingsbury (new Presbyterian amputee -worker), Lee Cooper (new Methodist),
John Underwood, 2 chauffeurs of staff cars, and your humble servant. I'll have to confess -bo
ny dear readers that I had ano-bher emotional experience sitting in this lovely, sun—lit home
reminding nyself of all that had happened since a similar group ga-thered here in such
happy fellowship.
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Follorang the dinner Bob Pierce sho^'red a ne^.'/sreel of Korean Christian -work that he is
displaying in U.S.A. Churches, TiLich some of you nay have seen. By li;00 in the
afternoon some had left and others arrived for the "Union Church" servicegf of viiatever

the Tnekly iTOrship hour of missionaries is nor; called. Bill Shaw brought a helpful
Christmas .message.

At dinner that night the Graham party were guests of the Van Fleets, and to their very-

great surprise the General came -bo the V,I,P, for them himself, no less. It must have
been cjuite an affair vith the whole staff on hand, Billy *s party, and "Mss" Eraubel
and her husband, Billy came av;ay vith comments on the impression Van Fleet had made
on him, to -the effect that he liJce Clark and Herren -were manifestly able men and also
men of very high character. As the party left the dinner. President and Mrs, Rhee
arrived to attend an informal recital by the Metropolitan s-bar, -which -was nearly all
sacred music. That v^as really providential for Billy -was anxious to meet -bhe President
but had -ivondered how in the world time could be found -to get in such a visit. The Presi-
dent loiew all about him, expressed his pleasure and grati-bude at Billy’s coming -bo

Korea and said the country needed his ministry greatly.

On Monday the schedule called for a -visit to a hospital ship, I hadn’t planned to go

for I had -visi-bed them a number of times in Hung Nam and Pusan, but there was an empty
seat in a sedan and they urged me to go along, I vras glad I did for it turned out that
quite a few Korean -wounded -were aboard and I was able -bo interpret for Billy, It was
the Jutlandia, a Danish ship, and -bhe skipper turned out to be a devoted Christian,
a mienber of -bhe ch-urch in Copenhagen in viiich Dave Morken had preached a number of times,

A group of convalescents were gathered in the "movie room" -where .Billy spoke to them,
and from there he got right in-bo the -wards and knelt do-\m beside the fello-ws’ beds, many
of them badly vrounded, to speak a word of comfort and cheer to them# Three Marines had
been brought in a short time before, seriously v;ounded, and viien Bi lly heard that one of
them was dying, he vrent right in -bo pray -ivi-bh him. The fellow’s clo-tbes vrere still
there, a bloody mess in the corner, Billy spoke to another Marine tIio -vlien he learned
his -visi-bor’s nane, -wept and said he hadn’t been a Christian, but he had a praying
mother and he wanted to com.e to Christ now, and made his decision for e-bemal life
there and -bhen.

In one v/ard was a group of Korean children that brought tocars -bo ny eyes, tiny kids
vdLth fros-tr-bit-ben feet, the toes of vj-hich vail have to be amputated. Today the par-by

left for the front. It is a modera-be and sunny day, about as delightful as Seoul can
be in vonter, and then tonight af-ber a crowded day we have the second broadcast, this
time fea-turing Korean pas-bors vjho have suffered under the Reds, Their s-bories -will

be read and then in a sen-bence viiich I’ve been asked to interpret, -bhey’U give a
personal -word. Its a rough, tight schedule but Billy appears to thrive on it and
always seems completely relaxed, I feel I had bet-ber get back to w POWs -bomorrow for
Christmas services -vTith them, Billy -lall continue at the front, sleeping there on
Christmas Eve, eating Christmas dinner -with the G,I.s and holding meetings as opportuni-ty

offers. Praise God for ano-thor rich and unforgettable experience,
Vihat a pri-vilege to be in Korea another Chris-tmasJ

Cordially yours.

Harcld Voelkel,



Oh:\ploin Harold /oclko3.

h M.P. Service Co,, Provisional
A.P.O, 23U, % P,M, San Francisco

DGcember 25>, 19^2

Dear Everyt>ody,

I have had one of the happiest days of ir^r life -with the , POV/s today, iiy third Chrisinas

ivith them, I got back from ny travels with Billy Graham last night, sorry to have to

leave before he completed his itinerary, but I couldn't allow lyself to be absent from
my POl/T congregations on Christmas Day, For some iveeks novr we have not been permitted
to have union services of the Christians from the various compounds in the enclosures,

and it is necessary therefore to hold services icLth each of the ten groups. The day
was clear and bright and not too cold, with just enough snow to satisfy the requirement's
of Santa* s sleigh, Hot too long after breakfa.st I vras in my first meeting. It was one

of the smaller(compounds) congregations and yet they had decorated the hut they use as a

church with vari-cclored streamers they had dyed themselves. Yi/hite crosses had been

erected above the door vuth mottoes beneath -them, both in English and Korean, "Meriy

Christmas ",

I had been avray for ten days and got a heart welcome back, doubly so because of the

festive day. After greeting them all, they came proudly forth vdth an oil painting of

the ’Jise men and the Star, It wouldn't mn a,ry prize at an art exhibit 'for the proper-
tions are poor and the colors dull, but the love behind the gift xTarmed mysoul, and it
was actually ny first Chrishnas gift since the family's remembrances have been delayed,
I opened the meeting with some details of the Billy Graham Meetings, and then spoke
briefly on the subject of the Visitory to the Baby Jesus, -first the poor and unlearned
shepherds and then the rich, learned wise men^ stressing that both poor and rich alike
have a need that Jesus fully meets,

I had to huni'’ on and by noon had hold six services, my best record thus far, and in
e.ach compound gifts had been prepared for me, v.reaths of paper flo^vers, another oil
painting of the holy family, and tvro finger rings - products of the covational training
courses they arc receiving. My gifts to them were copies of the 19^3 Sunday School
lessons, just issued by the Christian Literature Society, and copies of "Jesus is Victor"
by Corrie ten Boom, experiences of a Durch \TOman in a Nazi prison camp and in evangelistic
vrork afterwards, I4Lss ten Boom has been staying with BQi«trude for a few v/eeks in Tokyo,
and her book is translated and published in Japanese #iich the Koreans can read. It is a
thrilling story of God's miraculous intervention ' in her behalf during the horrible
ordeal that took her father's and sister's lives,

I knew vJiat the G,I, Christmas dinner vrould be, and yet when the last service vfas over
and the rice and soup had been brought on by the POWs, I decided to share their "dinner"
vd.th them and so sat down oh the' 'floor with my long' legs under their low table and
partook of mixed rice and beans and turnip soup. You need not be soriy for the POWs in
the natter of their food, for it is well balanced and nourishing and many of them are
aaining weight. All get enough to eat, much more than many of the refugees, and the poor
in the famine areas, but PO’M chow, naturally, cannot be expected to be as tasty as "home-
cooking". Having started dinner mth the POWs I finished it with the G.I.s. Knowing how
long and full the menu would be and how much is left on the plates, I arranged as I did
on Thanksgiving Day to have a 'number of eir^ty five-gallon tins ready for the men to put
their lefb-overs in, one each for meat^ potatoes, vegetables, and a carton for rolls and
bread. On Thanksgiving we fed 155 people with the left-overs, and I haven't heard how
many tin tovm today enjoyed turkey, shrimp salad, mince pie, etc, etc. even though it be
in fragments,

Mhat varied loads this jeep , station—wagon has transported { After dinner I held a service
for the G.I.s and from that hustled to the second enclosure for visits, a brief message and
prayer, ivith the four remaining congregations* Darkness had fallen by the time I got back
to my room and I must admit that I was tuckered out, but ray heart sang in gratitude for the
rich fellowship of the day. In each of the four afternoon services I received gifts as in
the morning. The evening service of sacred song in the loaal church was so crowded I could
not get into iJie church, but I wasn't too disappointed. Soon after ry return to my room I
ha.d anotlier surprise^ there was a knock on the door and in answer to my "Come in", a big
handsoiae Lr.I , entered saying, "Hello Uncle Harold", He had a name plate on his jacket and
I recognized Tom Swollen, Gertrude's brother's son, assigned to this same outfit. Imagine
that| I hadn't seen ^him since he was a kid, and now having graduated from college he is in
the vocational training program (Civilian Instruction and Education) for the POWs, He had
arfivea about ten days ago, attended the G.I, service this afternoon, and upon hearin^'tiy

I
npme recognized me, and came this evening to make himself known and begin what I know will

i^:-i>.^or.t en^,ov.nb-|p ^
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I think I ought to go back now and give you the rest of tlio Billy Gr.?li2n stcr^.’-g On Tueoday
the party visited the front and my guess is you *11 be seeing j^ictures of then in heino us

and bullet-proof vests, etc. Beside getting right up to tlie bunkers and meeting endless
people personally, two meetings for American pcrsonel were held,, one attended \yy li^OCO*:

VJhen the invitation was given fully a thousand stood up including tvro generals, iind that^s
somethingj Back to Seoul at night they came for the meeting® in Bethany Churcho Outside I

counted five large trucks and buses, three \veapon carriers, seven jeeps, and three sedans-
all army vehicles. As previously vihen the altar call was made, goodly numbers of both
^^oreans and Americans came forward, a moving sight. Now listen. After that terrific day,
trro broadcasts to America were scheduled beginning at 11:30, I T^'as worn out just thinking
about it, Billy had requested that two Korean pastors be asked to take part, men whose
experiences vrould challenge America, We chose Kim Yoon Chan, former pastor of Central
Church, lycngYang, Tjho had a pistol thrust against his heart by a Russian colonel, and
Kin Kang Sun, age ?Uj who arrived from Pj'-engYang only t\TO months ago. Bob Pierce read an

account of each man’s ordeal, after Trfiich they gave a testimony a sentence long in -Korean

T^ich I interpreted. The fact that an audience of some 2^ million people v/as listening
didn’t bother the Central Church pastor as much as the old man -vdiose lips moved and beard
trembled a split second before any sound of his voice came forth, Billy’s gestures before
the impersonal mike puzzled the Koreans seeing a broadcast for the first time.

It 7fas well into the next day -when we got home and sleep came soon and welcome to us all,

Wednesday noon was the dinner of twenty guests, missionaries and Koreans, Tjhom Billy invited
to the '7,1 ,P. house, I had planned to take a night train to Taiku on Christmas Eve, but
"because of a lack of fuel due to the Japan coal-^ners strUcc, night service is temporarily
suspended, and I was fortunate to get a ride on a courier plane Wednesday afternoon.
By dusk I vr&s home at the camp after another high and memorable privilege, I believe that
Billy’s usefulness has just begun and that ^d -ivLll use his message,and his pleasant,
helpful and humble life confirms- what he preaches,- I believe Cod -vrill use him in a greater
way to bless the whole of America, bo-fch Christians and unbelievers,.

It -will be 19^3 before this roaches you, rond mth it go prayers for a year of health
and joy and fruitfulness in Christ for each one of you.

Most cordially,

Harold 'Voelkelo

Washington Hts, Dep, Mail,

De.ax Friends, . A.P.O. ^00, $ P.M. San Francisco,

xis these letters are mimeographed and sent out from Tokyo where we live in "y/ashing-bon

Heights, I want to add a word this time, life have appreciated so much all the greetings
and letters that have come from so many of you far and near. It means everything to us
bo knoY; you are joining -with us hi prayer for Korea these days. Some have written asking
about how to send parcels for relief, ‘''arm clothing is still greatly needed and may be
sent by international parcel post -bo any of -tiiese addresses, m.issionaries under our
Fresbyterian Board:-

Mrs, Ned Adams, Presbyterian Mission, 136 Yun Chi Dong, Seoul, Korea
Rev, Francis -Kinsler, Presbyterian Mission, 1 Nam san Dong, Taiku, Korea
Rev, E,0tto DeCamp, Presbyterian Mission, 12-1; Poo pyung Dong, Pusan, Korea
Rev, Peter "Van Lierop, Presbyberian Mission, Ok Dong, /uidong, Korea

As for our family, since 7/-ou ask, our daughter Sally is teaching in a, Christian school
at West Sayville, Long Island, N,Y. and often visits my sister’s family in Leonia, N,J,
Jack is a freshman at Wheaton College, 'Vnieaton, 111,, sings in the Chapel Choir, -beaches

a Sunday school class of colored children in Chicago each -week, keeps busy and happy®
During -the Christmas vacation they have both visi-bed my father -and sis-ber at St.Pe-tersburg,
Florida, Jack driving dovm wi-th ray sister ^^'fery, who lives in Chicago,

i^ith our fine group of^Korea friends here in Tokyo vre have enjoyed a number of special
gatherings during the ^hris-tmas season, especi.ally the evening games and song at, the DeCaiips,

the candlelight communion seivice on *^hristmas ^vo at the Union church, and family supper-
party at our home on Christmas ni/;^t.

fer Teddy, aLmost lU, qnd young Harold, 10, join me in sending hearty greetings and in
’.-fi-shing for each of you God’s best in the Hevf Year,

ir


